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Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership lieretofoie exlulna under thf

lirai
TH-:

of
bukford ac LiRiiv,
is »liis day dissolved bv inu:nil rongent
The »fIate Urm Riu l** ft I led b* BICKFOHD
=-t>S, who will continue the business at tiie
old place, 158 Kxcharige st.

Rates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
in leDEth oi colu-nn, constitutes a "square."
Sl.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
three insertions, or less, SI 00·
J>er week after;
eoaiinuiug every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions orless,"Scents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uoiler bead of " Amusements," $2.00 per
or lest* $1.50.
square per week ; tbree insertions
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
circulation
tarée
State Press" (which basa
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square
each subséquent insertion.
to
Address ail communications
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

M.

R
I.

Feb 5,1^70.

BUSINESS CARDS

No. 28

Γ StKlnUB·

Çieil,

Semi- Annual Statement»

Dissolution of Copartnership

Cash

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of

THE

ÎIBÏ C HER <e SA IHPSOX,
dissolved Nov 80th, U69, by mutual corsent.—
Mr. Chas. Fletcher i> al\jiie autlioiizcd to s ga th3
tirm name lu liquidation.
was

left J iff'

Plumbers, Τ

Practical

BE firm ot LIBBV Ac WVRR,Id tbiaci'y
is ih'S day dissolved by muiual consent, "be
affairs cf the company will be settled by either
AND DEALERS IN
partner.
Bath Tubs, Water Clocets, Marb'e S'abs, Wash j
The Flour and Grain business will be continued by
Bumtis, Sue i>»n and force l'un·ρ?, Kuob;r
GEORGE WVFR & CO..
Hose, Silver Plated ai.d Brass, Cocks,
Ai 33 Comm rclal street.
LEAD·
fctsdiw*
Portland, February 1st, 1S70.
LEAD PIPE, SHEET
Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
good aefortintnt of Plumber*

QaJvanit»·! Iron P:pe,
A

Pipe.

Ceo>e»t

d.
all its branches promptly attended to

Materials constant».v

Plumbing

u

No· 109 Federal St.,
dtf

PORTLAND, MK.

Jang»

NOTICE

THOMAS JAMES, Actuary.

LOR1JXG

No 28

partner-

a

No 59 Exchange St.,

C. A. B. MORSE & CO.,

·3ΐη

T. T. HNOW,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
58 Exchange St., Portland.;
Janftt

PEE88

DAILY

IS.OO

wholesale and retail

business,
C.

at

the lormer place ot Beale &

Whpre nny be found

Cy Lumbei

H.

be

Exchanfire fetrcet,

Printing: neatly
the lowest possible

ot
and

at
aid promptly executed,
pn es.
Orders flrom the country sj)icfte<1, and promptly
attended 10.
jaZdtf

W.

undersigned have this day formed

Has remove

au24

LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
From Pliiladeldhia,

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
IN PORTLAND,

Noi 152 Middle i£t., cor, Gros' St.,
Booms formerly occupied by B. F SMITH, the
o?d and well-known Artist of ibis city.
MOTi o—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
A/M
To Please.
Novldtf

in

ΒΒΕΜΓΑΝ & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
υ. uuu

Vuub.«.·»

AM'FACT DREES

M

»...—,

OF

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbing Beds,
Matteesses, «fee.
S3TA1\ kinds of Repairing neatlv
ici an J

b

ur«

malted.

Furnl-

done.

oc25

'69T,T4att

C. J. SCHUnACOER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
305 C«pgrek«Mt„ Portland, Ulc.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtr

s s ο

iTUOCO&MASTiO WOBKEBS,
Portland, me.
jto. β sovrri sr.,
Vf Prompt attention | aid to ail kindsnl Jobbing
our

a

apr22rttf

line.

ο u

firm of RAMSAY & WHÛELER is this day
difcso'ved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the ''Falmouth
Hotel" will be conuueted bv *». Ε. Λ\ heeler.
auSltf
Aug 30.1869.

7*>BE

JL

1^1

JL

ΜΙλ

I

bave this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
a partner in the firm ot Shrri
an <k Grifti.hs,
md will continue ibe Plus ering, Stucco and Mattic
dusic^ss io all its branche?, unuer the firm name of
Sheridan. Gr fflihs* & Brackett, aieo bave ( un based
tue Mock and Hand ot Jos. We«cott & Son, No. 164
Do'-tin rcial-treet, <nr the purpose ci cairying un
Ihe Commission Business,and w 1. krep constantly
>n baud the t>es· quality ot Lime, Cemeut, Plaser,
Uaif &c„ We would solicit (lie turner patronage
and that ot the public in gem rai.

JAvtLS CTSHEBf^AN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SA Ui LH. BRACKETT.
Portland, December 1st, 1869.

Having disposed of
Grtfflih> A bracket·,
uur fumer panons.

our feto'k
we would

to Messrs. Sheridan,
r^comnieid ihem to

We may be touud lor tûe
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us
and sei t'e.
at
once
are reque»ttd to tall
JOaEPb V\ ESCOTT & SON.
dc2eou3m

Baving hougbtjtlie Stock and Stand ot
Messrs.

Geo.

<C

Gilman

Portland, June 1st. 18Γ.9.

100 EbJs-

Chicago Extra M*ss
Heef, Jones, Hough <t· Co's
Brand,

ΤΕJE TH.

ΊΓ

new

FOB

ΒΟΟΤΗΒΪ

DENTISTS,
insertion for partial sets, beautiteeth Pbicb ere superior io
j
many respects to tho.^e usual.y insertFor farmer iniormatlun call at
Are

ful carvel
(mHHL
τ
τ

Wan ietl I

11 riapp's Block, Cougrca· Street*
iy Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filied and all iheir diseases u cated in a s-citxti·
Nt.

*ep25 ly

Xbusner.

CO.,

&

KO»H

Chandlers and Grocers,

Ship

No. 179 Commercial Street.

Afoil dlw

J. M.

lain

Refined Tallow,
Cotton Waste,

in tliis

Lsdy
city, situation
in city
vicii ltv. Addre-s,
BY
lebl·^- Κ. M. J..No 7 Noith
a

And oiLtr stores fenirally used by Engineer?, constantly on baud and lor f ale at maiket lates, by
4 CO.
)anUdlm

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

band

and sawed

to

dimension;.

HARD PINK PUSiK.
For Sale

Slac-

m

AT

159 Commercial St.

WE

SHALL

OFFEIÏ

AT

jan2lrt3w

Molasses.

COST

A In

a

FLETCHER & CO.,
J in5U13w

Flour <& Grain·

extia troupe.
lor the walk.

DAYÎ8 !

SIXTY
OUR STOCK OF

DRESS

Consisting in part of Pop'ins, Tliibets, Alpaccai.
Lasting», Serges, &c & c. Also an

Assortment

of

Cloahinys

I

tull Hue of Tab'e Liren, Towels, Nankin·, Doylies, &c., which we are selling at ledn^ed
PrlC"'
Λ. M. DU R Λ CO.
January 13, 1870. dtf
We have

It

if2«J4t·

In

collection of all tlie wi ielv popular Cbnrch
Tun· s. Anibi ids, and het Pieree wliieli bave lormed
tbe foundation ot our American ubiireb Muiic lor
I,·· 0. houe pieces
the past titty vasrs. Coutainiiu;
<
leveled by ICO Tern lins slid boir Leader".
Λ specimen ropy
p.lei'.S' fcl3,10 per d('Z°n
will be teat by iua.1 te any atidrefs, post-paid on receipt οι pries.
ο. ηιτϋο.ν êt co.,
277 Washington St, Boston.
A

CUM.
)anliitc

II.

DITNOV 6c CO,
Π1 Broadway, Mew fork.

Books and Paintings.
Pictures
Τ mV 'brary and
Jf,ea-td.

lectlon à,«,
S'ime tartMu

my

-a

LÎ?
Otfijif si, V&i;»'

Catbo'ic Clergvaie lor sale.
In tin, cetvaluable worts, and
Hi·"» can tie ex imin»d »t

*· Pnrchatsj wgetber

B^Wtlesl. January 25,

ot

7, 1870.

WANTEDand wife, lu

barrels'.

Is alt-barrels ami

lejs,

Bale by

"Lilly,'

in store linil Ifci

Siigfai*,

.Tun landed and tor iale
by

Ice

W1LLTAM CHASE,

a

Sale !

the Too or Car*o at 9 1-2 Uri«n

Wbarf.
BYcel'eDt *0oi'portnuitj
Fiabng W*aels
take lx* supply iroin ibr
lor

Company,

OF WOBCESTER, MASS.

β^ΟΟ,ΟΟΟ

A'so Agents for the

ft*aid up

Streets, towards
plenty of

Inquire

w
on

ter,
tue

febl2dil

Rooms to Let !
VTICELY furrisliert rooms to rent by tbe day
131 week, No. 6 Free street.
2w*
Ε I SOUÎHGATE
feb7

er

Koomsto Let.
BOARD, at 224 Cumberland st.

$Ι>0€0,000

during

ROLLINS & ADAMS·
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
Opposite New Post OOlcr,

PORTLAND.
deol-t(
I'UINKLIN J. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

il

ot

tbe desirable store
Possession given

frria $4 to $131 per irontb, in Portland and
e Elizabe'b.
Enquire υι Ν. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODM\>,
Street, ao<i
Jûn8dtt
144J Kxebang* St.

ATCaj

£8 Oak

To ■ et-

Co.,

Cash

$500,000.

Capital,

Alien, June 30, 1 SU», 8800,818,00.

I

Orders

January 11

Wbarlage or ^ostom House
AipyioL\NCH BALKtR&Co.,
lu9CommticialSt.

JLât.

A. S.

is b«r l«w exempt from atent, aci-onim? to the provisiiu^ of the K*·
vi*cd Statu'.e-, chapter 70. Ti»rt-e months from Jennary 219U A D, 1870, wlikh is the day oi the execu·
ti η ot the as igument ator^sai·', is* the time allowed
tor creditors to become par«ies thereto.
D »ud at Bi nnswick this twenty-lirsi day of Jan·
maiy, A. 1). 187».

Enquire

TO
OTORKS

on

tbe prem

ses.

LET.

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
Ο fit'· d up in pood sijie tor Apotbec^ry.Dr^ Goodf
or MUMr-eiy business, with cemeuted cellars anc
water cooveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl Ft., and Cumberland Terrace, tilled with all modern c« nven:ences, abundance of pure bard and soft waier. Now ready ttr occupancy. Apply to'·

Maine

S J. L. FARMER·
47

aforesaid.

Historical Society.

SPECIAL MEET1KCJ ot the Maine Historic»
Society, tut ibe pun ose ol receiving and le^d
ine Otnniunicaiiuiii,, «sill lie held at the COUH"

A

KOOji,

at

Aukumii. Τburmloy. F«b· 10th,
at 2 o'clock Ρ M, and at 7 o'clock In the
evening, am
wilt lie open to the pnb'ic.
EDWABD BALLARD,
ltcc Secrelarv.
Brunswick, Jan 20,1870.
Ja.9did
...

gisr-.

■,jï>

Ki
'f
iHii!

ΐ|

AaERIC'iNOLA'I'WIN
DOW

l'IJLI.KÏFt.
Ι
ίι The simplest, most duraM<
aH
Jena
very
"kvo
much
the
iuc
I:.'|I
tucafv<i
cbeapei
i-.sJiA window pulley ever made. Ap
an
architect,
byleai,in8

bSdtTs^Korsale>t)yVe'
1
«'■·■ Window
A„™?ricnu

sfp28,ibmo

Pullry

No 00 Cur.giets st, Boston

Dan forth street.

1
1
1
1

BLACK HORSE,eood business or driving borsc
solo tor

un 'ail

t.

nearly new.
Laisre Exprets Wagon,
"
"
set'ond-hend.
Small
L iree Pine. traverse ruimerd.
"
si' gle runners.
Small
liâmes?, second-baud.

dc22tf

W. XV. STEVENS.
OiBce Wtsibrock Brit. Co., 12 Union St,

Wood. Wood /

au<
or ν

a£D and SOFT WOOD, lor ea'e ot Ko. 4i Lii
A» sola street. Alto, dry «dsiEg».
β
WM.lirSE,
Jan29
t

aud

Patent
and

Block, Congress

St'

Horse Shoeing.

renovated

S. Y01JNG.187 Cnmm'l St. firtt Premium awardtd
at N<vd Enqlaud Fair for tiest Bo te Short.

India Hnbber and Guttn Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL. 118 Mid He street.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

Article?,

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Ex· hanfte Street.

Impelled ( and Donrcttîc Cigars* Tobacco, Ac., Λ c.
KP™ Ppe"!»! aiten ton <r'ven topiepa'Inz PHY-

SICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS troiu 'lie BEST tr
maTKKIair. and at <he very loweer rates.
Open on the SM.Uh at rttpectable hours.
dlw
ieo9ili, 1870.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 118 Ped'l Sts.

Organ &Melodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL ft KNIGHT, No. 18 Marker Sqoare.

Notice

Important

Toilet Articles.

9 Clapp's
Hall.

Hat Manufacturers.

Medicines,
Fancy

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN ft CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Purchasers

Furniture I

of

Paper HangingsA Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOT Π HOP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

WOODIIAX Sc. WBITNEÏ,
having bought for
JVJO 56 EXCfT ANOB STREET.
Stock of
cath,

a

Paper Hangers.

large Bankrupt

JParlor

and

Furniture

Walnut

Chamber Sets,
will give tlieir customers the benefit oMhesame.—
Ihe-e goods are all fikst class, and of supebior
finish, and we shall sell at manutariurert.* prices
We c in and will sell this
until the entire lot is sold
Btoca ol Furuitoie ltuver than any other concern in
ill's euv. 11 you will give us a call before pu'ehasms elsewhere, you wi 1 &ave money by so noin*.
Geo. A. Wbitxet.
Ν. M. Woodman,
January 24, 1870. d2m

L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.

C.

AARON G. BUTTRICK.cor. Templeft Middle fte.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
T.. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, nenr Cnn.
ΚυΧΓΟΝΛ flTZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut

trect.

S»rfc»s.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

LOOK
No

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2*2 Congress Street.

Relation to

Peabody

!

New and perfect, for

Tycoon Reps only
Q.

22 cts.,

IiKACIl'S,

and Repaired
WILLIAM BROW κ,
formerly at 1 Federa
street, ia now located at hie
new store No64 Fee
sraist, a lew doors below Urn* street, will arten
to his usual business ot
and Kepatrin
Cleansing
Clothing ol all kinds

BY

promptness.
•"Second-hand Olothlngior sale at tair price·,
fia 8—eodtl

COOPER & CO.. No. ion Federal Street.
JAMES MILLED, 91 Ferlerai Sueet.
C. PEARUE & CO., 41 Union St. t Water Finings.
xl.

ffi.

Worker,

Stucco

iic.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Str-et.

Restaurant for Ladies and Oeuts
NICHOLS & DIAKE, 92 Exchange street.

LEGAL XOTICE.
un^ersijnied having taken an Office
Temple »neet, under the Adams house
prepared 10 aitenù to the

THE

Selling and Buying of

«·η
are

Real Estate,

Conveyancing, E*amlnation?ot' Titles to Real Estate,
au«t Pire and Lite ln»aianoe.
P..rtlan.l. Febiiarv StU, 1870.
Richard Gagr.
Mbodv F. Walkeb.
feo'0-3.v

Firp, Fire, Fire

!

Phil
ïk's Fire Kindlings
th
thing in the market for bnlidinz
tires.
ARE
^hefti7
quicker to ignite an'i
than bha\
c

J.

TV. BRACK Ε TT, Stale
DEALER

Ware-House to

Jezleodtf

grain
CP Η AM & ADAMS.

as λ

mMlNu.ot
POSTER
patch
Press Office.

all

at *

87

Federal Street.

Lll'TLEFi ELD, No. 3, Washington

ÏOL.MAN,29Marketsq.

•1.

DEEMING & Cc, 48 India &

V.'M. L. WIL JON Λ CO., No

street.

under Lancaster hat
At·.

162 & ICI Congress st
β» Fedeial stieet.

Watches, Jewelry,

Ac.

d. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.NV,& H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union st
EDWARD C.SWETT. 77 Middle street, Fox Biocl "
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, federal stieet,

MISS

subscribers

Whatt, occupied by them

44

C. C.

LEIGHTON,

Let /

have remove.i their place ol
business tw the store formerly occupied by Ε. E.
U plia η & t»on Commercial
8tre*-1, beau ο» Kicbardson? Wharf, *beie
may be found acomplete a-sorr·
meut of the best brands 01
Eloui, at prices
Family
which cannot tail to atir&ci customers.
Tu Ltï, the Warehouse auo Elevator on Central

THE

C.

Ο. B.

Street.
«change.

store.

lUnda done with die;

it is not known here nor

believed tbat he is a bad or designing man ;
and lastly lie has not been cast off b / bis
fellow Republicans as unworthy of confide'"·'·.
c
It is true tnat te has enemies. What ρ
man has not? As is above remarked, even
that noble and pure man, General IlowarJ
has not escaped the shaft of envy and malice
Tue people of Maine cannot be interested ii
the complaint or personal grievances of Sen·
ator P.'s enemies, un ess they have some pub
lie or general significance, If your reader
have observed the charges made against bin
they will now understand that there is a to
*
tally different side of the case.

....

Stoves, Furnaces Λ Kitchen UooiU ;

Teas, Coflees, Spices,

REMΟ VAL,
And

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, up stall's.

Agent,

Ε

charges suggested ;

I'leaiuut A nullement·.

LNULISU and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress bt

J.

2'he

JONES,

Blind

Clairvoyant,

announce to her
WOULD
t.bat tbe baa returnee

friends and nattor ,
to theHty tor a slioi
liiLô l aving lunged
Ir m lur form' I
residence to No 41 huna st, « û%re sbe can be coi
cuited upon Diseases, present and iuiute busines
&c. Hours trorn lOo'tfioCk AM to 9 o'clock i*.M

pcriO'J

οι

Aug ly-dtl

gi andpa's cane.

gins

in

something

like

standing

this-way:

tLen bo-

•'Tbe driver got up one rooming and latched up bis horse.;. He cot oet I is coach and
examined the tire, looked at the wheels, tue
hubs, and the axles; tix"d the teach, cleaned
the tongue, ami put on the hors«s. lie 'ben
drove down to the house and got grandma and
"ratnlpa, her snuff box and hiscane. ami s'aited off. He went about a mile, and then tbe
ttage coach tripped over."
Now tbe tun is like this: If you had Ibe
name ol driver and I was a hub, and Johnnv,
here, was a tongue, η hen tbe person who
stands in the centie calls our names—thai ι-,
you unilr-tand. tbe names he has given tis, we
get up aud turn arout.d and then sit

Îmst
jwn.

Thus, if be says, Tbe dr'ver got up." you
must get up and
turn arouud; »nd ih'iihe
goes on—"and looked at ilie bub
cf his wa^on
wheel"—why. there I. beinu bub, most gel up
and turn atoend; aud it'
any one in the roour
happens lo be called a wheel, that per-on must
must go through the
same periorinance : and
when h< tells kbou' tbe
tongue, then Johnny
must respond In the
same way. If you should
not respond when
be calls jour name νοα
must pay a forieit. Yon
see, therefore, that
yon must be on the look out. and not
set
caught capping. When n? says tbe staïe
ped over, then ensues a general scramve, tiplor
we must all
change seats, livery one must
«

sccute a new one.

Of course, tbe person who

stood in the centie will aim to secuip
a seat,
and If he gets one, it is p ain lo see that some
one must be leit without, asthcie
were
seats enough for hII the children but one a',orly
(he
commencement ol Hip play. The person left
standing-must take the place of tbe one who
told as about tbe stsge, and see wiiat sort of a

story he can gef up about the diilerent | ans
ol the coacb, the harness,
grandma ami her
snuli btx, aud grandpa and bis cane.
be lively and keei> on the
uleit. for ten

chauces to on.' he will call your name when
least you think. This is a very
lively pla and
I know you will like it.
Try a.—lij E. Vex-

furd.

λ

One of

inriiiiug Adrruluie.

oldest merchants, who is soon to
pass away, and wbo loruierly carried oo bus!
ness in Beaver
street, residing—as it «ι Afe
custom in old times-oviv
ΓΓ"*
..«trafive, wbicu bo occafollowing >.'.···
wonder.ul
effect:
relates
witli
•iuuaiiy
our

A party bad been collected at bis house to
eclat tooneol those little family lestivals
which brighten the dark trace of life, and
cheer the human heait I·» every clime. It
was bis daughter's wedding day ; crowds of
ber youna acquaintance c re ed round b*r,
and as the lather gazed proudly on tins ta< β ol
the youii; biide, he wished as ι light a proswbo
pect might open i >r his other chi dioo,
were gaiiibol mg ni^ully am^ng the irowd.
1'assina through the passas* connecting the
lower rooms, be met tbo servant maid, an Ignorant counliy weneb, wbo was earning a
liguled tallow candle iu lier ha»d stl.boui a
candlestick. He biamed ber lor tins dirty
conducW and went into the kitchen to make
some ariangements with l>is wile about the
supwr table. The girl short y returneu with
her aims lull of ale bottles, but without the
candle. Ί be merchant immediately recollected tha: several battels 01 junpowder had i^cen
placed in bis cellar during ibe day, and that
nis foreman bad opened one of the baneia to
select a sample loi a customer.
"Wheie is your candle?' be inquired, in
the utmost agitation.
Ί couldn't bring it up with me, for my
bands were lull," said the pill.
'Where (lid you leave il?"
"Well, I'd no candlestick, so I stuck It into
some black sand that's tLeto iu one of the

give

tubs."

ciicle marebfs again, and another member h
to so thiough w tb the examination. It, hoi
·'
ever, the Guesser" calls the η inie of the pt
son he is questioning before the five questio
are asked, this person lakes bis place in t
"
ring, and He becomes Guesser."

Another very popular plav, and a vc
·'
amusing one is called Stige Coach "
The children sit ? round the
room, taki
care ihat eveiy seat is
so that ο

occuped

or girl is le,t to stand in
the centre. Τ
person thus left standing proceedsto sive ea
person in the room the name of some part
the Slag* coaih. Fqr in»un»e, qrie isgivn* t

boy

■(evolutionary Colncideacc in Pari*.

Bel'eville Is
and

a

norlh-eas'ern section ot Par'»

adjoins tbe famous Qu irtler

du

T.-uipL·.

The Boulevard ds Belleville, part of the
Boulevard of tbe Extérieur, passes thiou;b It.
The street: in Belleville are narrow and » lading, having regained untouched dupu3 tbo
demolitions effected under tbe directions of
It stands ou a ii»l g
Huron Haussmann.
ground, and seems the only place left of old
t'arls in which a popular nsiug could be effected with success agaiust a strong TttUHary
force. SI. Rochefort represents this district
in the corps legislatilf, and received, at the
late election, about 20,COO votes. The population are principally working men and tbeir

families. These men are all intense Republibans, and chetish tbe revolutionary principles
wbicb all the associations of the district inspire. Although commou report assigns sinister molives to

Napoteon

111. tor

leaving

bis

section ol Parti unalleied, he bas not failed lo
tike precautions against a popular Insurrection. Close by stands tbe Caserne Pi in e
Eugene, capable of accomnicdatin: 0,CM) «oldie rs, and so situated as to cmnuiand Belleville and cause considerable destruction by Its
guns.

that is new. They get tired of the old ones.
'·
Who know« a new play?"
Let me tell you about some plays very con:
mon at the V\ est. among children.
They ma
be new to some of you at least.
a tin
affords
One is called "Guess." It
chance for the display of '· renlrilciuistic
powers, and is quite amusing.
The children form a circle, esch joinin
hands with those on cacb side. Ihen som
"
Guesser." This on
one is detailed 10 act as
takes his place in the ring, and has to be blint
Iclded. He is then given a stick. He ibe
"
!" and the ci rele moves round ui
says Maieh
·'
Hall !" He then reaphes out h
tu he says
stick anil touches some one in the circle. Tl
person touched takes bold of the stick. Tl
••Guesser" their asks: "Who is it?" An
here the fun comes in.
The person who holds the other end of tl
stick must respond 10 all questions asked bit
by the "Guesser," but must try t<> alter ordi
guise his voice in such a way as lo deceive tl:
other. If the ''Guesser" fai'ï to name tt
right person, after astina five questions, tl

&c.

Opposite Printers'

wisdom of establishing this University a personal visit and Inspection would remove them
all.
In his attempts to solve the one question oi
tbe desire or capacily of the colored man to
acquire property and make homes of theii
own and live like other citizens ; or the othei
question, of the need or utility of educating
tbe colored man, Gen. Howard has found nc
warmer or more trutsed adviser than Sen»toi

silver Smith and Gold and gilvei
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres*.

IN

Choice Family Groceries,

If any one
South scores of young men.
doubts the capacity ot these persons or the

Very often, when children get togethe.
they want to have some kind of amusemer

are

Each box contains enough to build
144 nree, ai.d are sold at the low p-ice ui 25 ««nts
par box. The trade eupplid at a liberal discount.

people. The very name of "University" ii
in connection with tbe colored race wa
laughed at as an evident absurdity. Sen
ator
Pomeroy at once assented to tb<
Hî
look a deej
use
of his name.
Interest iu getting the act through C'en·
gress, and has since, In cloud and in sunshine,
bien the warm friend of the institution. It
is now a success. Generous liiends here and
at the N.-rth have contributed to its endowment. It has ab'e faculties in its Law, its
Medical and its Normal Departments. Already it is receiving Irom the many schools
established among tbe colored people at the

Real Estate Agents.

B. H.

It affords much amusement
to
tbe name of gtanJma, anoiber give
tint
of graudpa. and another grandma's snutf
Lox
some one

Tbe
merchant u'asled down tbe cellar steps; tbe passags was long and <'aitr,
and as be groprd bis way on, bis knees
threatened to g've way under him, h.s
breath was choked, and his llesh itemed
suddeuiy become dry and parcbtd, as if be
already felt the sutlccatin^ Ua;t of death.
At the extremi'y of tbe passage, iu the Mont
cellar, under tbe very room w beie his children and tbe ftiends were levelling in leiieiy,
be discerned the open powder buri el, lull almost to tbe top—the candle stuck li^htl> In
were eagerly made to white men, and were
the loose grains, with a long red snutr cf
thus practically shut out of all ctance 1o get
burnt-out wick tupping the sn all and gloomy
homes of their own, Senator Pomeroy wi.ltlame. This sishl seemed to wliterailbii
ingly allowed ins namr to be used as .trustee power·, and tue merry laugb ot mc > QtlJo
like IL»
sters above strï cj.
0ρ0Π jjis heart
In the puicbase of a large tract of land near
knell of dealli.
fur some tnomcai»,
stooti
smal1
this city, designed to be cutupiito
gaziug upon the jietit ui able to advance,
,li3
lots and sold on easy terms to these
l'he tiddler cominv,ucej a lively HS·
viIt was done when frieno's leet of dancers ie. polided wilU iucreasid
new
men.
vacity; the floor hU ;vCi; with ilielr exertion»,
doand
of
tbe
policy
expediency
questioned
and the loos; bottles in tbetellar jiuiled wii"
He lancieu' the cand e wa
the motion.
in; it—·when it requires pluck and back-bone
moved—was falling,' witb OVeperat»- cnei
to do it. Now tbat tbis plan bas been a great
he dashed lorward, but how «vas, lie lu
snrcess and upwards of two hundred tnmliies
move it? The slish:est touch wou d caW
live in dccent cottases on the lands they have
saiail live coal of wick to lull into ihe Joo:e
paid tor In little sums and monthly instal- powder. With unequa'ed piesntic·· of ii.lud
he placed a hard each side ot the cam, le,
ments, and have thus proved tbat ••worth'ees
with the open palms upward and the moas
other
as
will
about
can
get along
niggers"
unded lingers pointed tow aid the object ot
Is
fair
chance
men when any teasonably
Riven, bis care, which as his bands graduait) met,
was secured
In the clasping or lock ir g οι bis
it will not be iust to the sagacious and good
hngt-rs, and sately removed nom tie bead of
men
who originated and carried the plan
the birrel. When he reached the bead ol the
through, to foraet to praise them.
stairs, tie excitement was ovei ; be smiled at
Wheu the Howard University was chatter- the danger he had coi quered: Lut the réaction w.is loo powetful, and lie went into
ed some tliree years ago, many good men
tits of mon vioien'. and dtea^tul lauïl'tsr.
were afraid or ashamed to allow tbelr names
Ue was conveyed senseless to bed and uiany
was
There
as
to be mentioned
incorporators.
w^eks elaps-d eie his netves iecover<>d sutlla felt, though unexpressed disgraee in thus
cieut tone to lesuiue his habits 01 every day
associating one's name with these low dowi lite.

JOUN C. PROCTOR, No,, β; Eirhinge Street.
UKU. K. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Schools.

FeRKnits everviblne.
and

Cleansed

Photogra phers.

Plasterer,

84 Middle Street.

Ie9d2w

CLOTHING

Congress.

Plumbers.

FAMILY USE.

Simple, cheap, re'iab*
Agents wanftd. Circula
samp *■ storking tree. Address UIKKlEY
K'JJ
HMO Maciiink Co., Bath, Me.
oo2a-dl

near

Δ. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. B. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

yard.

his good qualities of head and heart been better oisplayed tu»n in his friendship for Gen.
Howard and his consistent and persistent deleu :e ot the Freedinen's Bureau. Now that
the wûik of that office has pone ir.to history
and become chronicled as a complété success
as well as a wonder of economical administration, it is easy to lorget the tierce and vin*
dietive assaults that were made In 1S06-7-8
on it in its head, its officers and its policy and
execution. Jn its eaily beginnings, while the
colored man, newly free, was under a ban aud
cnnld not buy land here ou any such teims as

It is therefore reiterated that in Kansas,
Senator P. has not been found guilty of the

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple afreet,

In every retormatory movement, a radical 'emperance man, and generous in public
and private charities. In no one matter bave

nent

Pnr«ûfA»

C. M. BICE, No. 183 Fjre Street.

DOUBLE WIDTH ALPACCAS,
25cts. per

atirl

jje

CHA3. GOULD, Pract.cil rt uter, No. Ill Oak St.
\». C. FULLER, No. 3U8J Congress Stieet.

Drugs, Mcdicines and Cbcmicxls,

133 Exchange

with hi* usual

ing in any sense commonly assoc'ated with
evil and corruption, he is well known as a
consistent and active church member, promi-

Oxiord and Wllmot Streets.

SHERRY,No.

opposite oiU City

STOCK OF

ENTIRE NEW

cot.

Goods nnd

Ilatr
J. F

an

Teas, sugars, Spices,

FOR SALE,

1]

or

Groceries.

HINDS, Apothecary,

aie

,.JÎF' > \

Portland.)

BRENNAN ft HOOPEK, No. S3 Free street.
W.P. FREKMAN, No. 31 free Street.
E. LORD. JH., No. S3 Porterai SUeet.

er

on coruer

augCdtt

bruuswick

in

ADAMS £ TABBOX, cor Fxcbanze & Federal sts.
HOOPER ® EATON, No. 130 Fxchaneo Street.
LIBBY St CO.. Market St., oppn.i«> the Postoilico.
LOWELL & HOYT, No 19 Exchange 3ire«t.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 50 Excnanje St.

I. T. JOHNSON,

nut exempt ftvm assaults of slander
evil speaking. So lar liom his name be-

men are

one

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing
Goods.]

in ary part ot the citf.
Solicited.
iacll

Store ba« be^n re6tti>d

as

ut

place, then, Senator Pomeroy is
lwst-aoused «i»eo io this city. He
has time aud lime again been pilloried by the
Democratic journals, in company with Uen.
I only need mention the latter
Howard.
name to Maine readeis to show that good
Jn the first

Furniture nnd Upholstering;.

THIS
throughout, and U opened with

tach

ROBERT ROBERTSON,

doity.

P. BEALS, No.67 Federal Street.
WALTKR COKEÏ <S CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUBRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Korc St. (np stairs.)

Under the Prehle House.

XlariDe Kiilu on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights.

jan2<>d3w*

been thus
It is hardly fiir whet* 0Iie
summaiilv anaLiied ί0Γ ev*i doings worthy
"the whipping po·'»" t-liat an opportunity
should not be «rforded to speak well of the
alleged culprA if there is loundation lor so

THOMAS

"Old tilings have becomc new."

Feb ll-d^w

and

stance.

5ijr~Packages delivered

Policies Issued, Fibe Risks, Current Bates,

mixed, txoept t>uch

in writing over his
signature mut suffice fur a refutation.
No one acquainted with the originators ot
that Mory would ruestion the relative weight
to be given to assertion and denial In this in-

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BCTLEK & CO., No, 78 Con neri-lal St

AÎ'D AT ΤΠΕ

VTO riCE is hereby given ihat Charles B. Baker oi
il B u s wick, in the county rt Cumberland, h
;<esigued lo me. the undert-Uned, tor the benefit 01
nis c.editor?, al
his property r.al, pe»sonai ami

LF'lT

Oil lUe lliird, his iL'nial

CH AS. H. M IKK, Middles', β doors Irom India.
JOHN A. MON I'GOILBKV, 113 Congre»! Street.

\V. L. WILSON A. CO, 83 Feiernl Hi.
I. ( .IflKBRIIiL&C·., Λ»9 Congrea* Ht.
JACOB PEARMIV. Free»i.
KlJIHALI. ftVARKER, arj Congre»
Street,
AKIOS L. miLLETT, 3SS Conani» St.
RVVIJM JORDAN, 3S4 tongrcM »t.
Α. ΡΡΤλαΜ, cor. Spring and Pnli Slit.,

A.

TO

was

investigation,

own

Druueisis and Apothecaries.

THESE

Assignee*s Hot ice.

LET at Woodford's comer, a pood two story
bouse anil β able and nine acre» of land.
Also, a small rent.
n^3 if
C. H. ALLEN.

coniqjltee

his landed Dronertv lus increaspd in vahip.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

To Let.

FIRST

'Γο be

s"

Τ

prpulai Crarktrs eau he bau i: retail,
iresnand l.iceHt the following eroie:—
J. Ii. Wt EH8,nr. Fait * Franklin St*.
a. Ο'ΙίΚΠ.ΙΛ Λ SON, «7 F·re St.

E. Tdrneb, Sec'y.
A. 0. PECK, President.
Portland Office If 6 Fore et.
JOI1N «V. MVNGEH Ac SOW,
sep 22dCm
Acenti,

Τ O

IV_

M

ffficrp on Fxcbanpe Street
F· re Streets. App y to
W. H, ANDKct-ON,
At Cffice ot Nathan Webb, E?q, No, 5» Excb nge
Street.
de.30-uf

cïass Store «nd
between Middle and

a

ard said c >mmiltee reported snne time ago
that there was no foundation for the statements as recapitulated in ycur leader, and
this committee were therefore discharged.
On the second bead, ie wis not poor when
he came here, and he is now not worth cue
c.'nt m >rc than he wat at tbat time, except as

Paper and Twine,

Reovtdence, Κ. I.

WM. HAMMHND.

1 eneiu<>ats to Let.

India St.,(the only

DBJ. EVANS ft STEDUl, 8 Clarp Block, Con. St.";
Street.
,OSl A H HKALD, No. 10s Middle
PIBKCE « fEBNALD. No. its Midole Street.
DR. tV. K. JOHNSON. No, «è, free Street.
Sts.
S. A. PACKARD, Cur. Conjrese an 1 Exchange

arragansett

Fire and Marine Ins.

CO., 28 Λ 163 Dsnlorlh St.

Dentists.

I Pilot Crackers

ΤΠΕ

Capital,

SYMO^S'

P.

they w;ll last

as

^

Dye House.

SUPERIOR

Issuei the first yenr 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,400 Insurance.

Icb8dltn«

Jan25tf

K

National Life Insurance Co.,

A

or

$2 75.

Fab 10-Aiw

Toilet

The réputation and standing of those Companies
the perio«I wb'ch Ihej have transacted busl
nés», t »t»*tber with the large and undoubied securiTo Let.
ty tb*-y « fier tor all their obligation?, will, it Is hoped
secure f§r u< a share ol the pu» lie patronage.
VERY con Vf nient office wbh consultation room, |
Uisks taken in the above < ffices at the lo*est rates
No. 89± Middle «t'e^t, snita le ior law or msuranee offlc«·. For teTms <S c apply V»
SAW VER & SOU 1-10, No. 7 Exchange St.
ici4-lm
Portland, tfebruaiy 4, 1870.

WITHOUT

you want them,

if

to

United States of America, Washington, D. C1

premise?.

Fx

Stea®»'oats
%hcii,
the same <Jeliveie«i.
fisûkmajx over.
Aug i8-atr

bave

]

TO LET.

Widgery's Whart.

loi·

gentle-1

a

plea-ant location rear tbe
dcl4e· dtf
ELquire at this tffiee.

Item low.

45θ Hlids. and Tierces Musco
vado Molasses.
75 Uhds. and
2IO Boxes
Sugar,
dctl1

Insurance

Fire

|

ne-s.

03 Λ 95 t'otnmrrcfn· Χι.

Mêlasses and

I

larse store on Commercial street, heart
WldBPrv'i WUarl, together wi.b the Wbarfand
Dock. It bxe four Countin: rooms, also a large Sale.
Has been occupied as a Grain, piovisiun anil W est
India Goods storo. I» finely adapted tor a Fisb EsUblUbnunt. Will be fitted up lor any kind ol busi-

SMITH, DONXELL <e CO.
Ja2T-d4w

jan8eodU**

rent for

l9r*Call rarly
a few days.

KATIOKAL

CAPITAL· AND AS*ETS,

Warned.
immediately, a small

May 21-dtt

a

***■■■··

ear· be hccommrdated
t ro( nib ai No. 4 Lccuft

lequired.

ο· ο

"

"Sugar LoaΓ,"

No Cbolr should be « ithout It !

Third Edition Ready.

Wan'ctl.

Hoarders

FEW Gent'emen boarders

and pleâsai
A with largexeterences
sneef.

1

SYBIJPS :
"Silver Drips

...

a quiet neighborhood, for I
ASSETS,
cbil"r« η
WiLLIAM ÏOHNG,
FIRST
Portland.

Address,

Cement P~,p **'Pe» *c.

STOCKWJ**^'

Broadcloths from $1.50

Insurance Co.,

S400,000 «Ο
....
731,000 OO

■|<ilE

F II Ο S T.
Λ M Λ H T Δ II
Portland, January 6,1670. Utf

S400 000 00
it,»» 7,3 72 13

...

CAPITAL..

Possession Given At Once I

U S I 1* Ε S H

Company.

OF NEW YOKE. Established In 1850.

a

office.

Insurance

Washington

ÏÏ., Box 154G.

What I.
STORAGE
QclCu

WHERE DE WILL CAEBÏ OH THE

a

The American Tune Eook.

Good reference.

pleasant
ASmnll
family wit Loue

«Ian.

Fire

CAPITAL^
ΑββΚΓβ,

Wanted !

FLOUR AND GRAIN

GOODS !

F Β Α Ν Κ L I Ν

OF PHILADELPHIA. Established In 1829.

would like a good boarding place
lami y ; will no· find tauit or make
Would like io go hbove Braikeit st.,

Feb 2-oδt

Store No. 10 Mouiton Street,
Foot ·> Exchange,

NEXT

Represent the following thst-class Insurance Comlanie? :

man

private

WITH

has taken

FOR THE

JfloBTi'N,

te5 diw

WANTED.

wi b^ut chamber,
No. 13 Market square.
Feb. 1st. Apply to

SO Uhd». very (hoice Cienfueffos,
100 Β lids, choice Saffua.
50 HkJf. choi e Muscovado,
'45 Uhds. choice Clayed.

January 21,1670.

A.

10

β.

Girl Wanted.

To hp I

The uudeisfgnei wouM in tor m the public that he

COST!

Ma

Tenement to Let

159 Commercial St.

Goods

Dress

st., Bision,

corope em to no ail kinds of Housework. I
Anjeriean or Nova Scoti»n ir ferred. App:y to
1
S. B. THRASHER,
No 53 Pice street.
ieSdlw

jan21d3w

FOB SALE BY

Whart and Dock, First, corner οι' Ε Street. Offloe
tenWlyr
No. Ό state street. Boston.

Apply

all its detail*.

stone

Clothier and Tailo*-JOSEPH I.EVÎ, No. 101 Fe jera1*'"*'·

Price I

BAKERY,

Mollis**&Adams

reference to

at once demanded as well as

0. b AWKES & CO., 2K Cm*, ft. (Bmj't Clothing.)
LEWIS & LKWIS.No. 76 Middle street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Street».

Opp. ye tu Custom House, Fote St.

WITH

bu inete

Insurance

Legislature,

Brush Manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Danble width Btarcn fcgm 9l.')2 I· 8'-).

AGENCY.

Wanted.

Pork and Lard. CORNER

STETSON & POPE,

Life

housekeeper I

$5*Μ50 capital, in a wbo'esale custom Tin
War»· Manufactory. Mu-t he a d actlcal iln
wi.rk
r. or >h< rougblv acquainted wnh th?
pate

of Oxto'd and Elm
Prebie, marble m <nt es, ga:»,
and all tbe mot-em improvements.

by

as

St., Portland, Me.

169 Commercial St.

ttABD PI.\EVLO»Rl.\'G AI«D STEP.
BOARDS.

a

or

OP

100 Bbfs. Xor'heru Clear Pork,
25 lb's. Northern hxtra Clear
J'or I.·.
100 libls Northern Me«s Pork,
50 lb's. Northern Darks,
25 Tierces Choice Western Lwit,
100 Tubs Choice Lard,

Bowker, President.

FIRF, HIAR1KE.

Clark St.

52

Albert
1870.

WANTED

&XETCHER & CO.,

January 21,1870.

a

»

Apply at

unsettled claims

no

Usual

Half the

3,5R2.18

Office, 1F6 Fore street, Portland,
eJuHN W. MUNGEH & SON, Agents.
janSlecdSw

TODD.

GOOD Ametican Girl to do housework In
mu.it·

Bonnet and Hat Bieachery.
Η. E. UNDERWOOD,No. S10J Cunitress Street.

onn "«-"ι0

2,465.10

608,9^6.35

and

Morse, Secretary.

January 25th,

Wanted.

Post

FLETCHER & CO.,

Lubricating un,

Irvikg

Wanted Immediately !
FANCY SOAP MAKkU; good pay and steady
wor* given. Apply at 74 Aiiudle t-t.

feb8dlw*

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFOUD, So. 35 Plum Street.

Flour and Groceries.
W. BICKEOBD Λ CO., PortliO'l St, cor. Ureen.

be

Corner Congress & Exchange sts.

the

ns'

the same will

11.486.9*

Cou>panv.
Policies i.-sued ag«in«t usual hazards ot Fire.
Perpetual PolieRs issued on Brick and Fiamed
Dwellings
agλ

ODly.

febll*lw

mao

SALE BY

January 21, 1870.

jyNo unpaid losses

VoiaMbï WuRTHIaGTuN, Portlani, Me.

A

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT. FOOCÎ & BREED, 92 Middle Sn-et.

Clothing and Furbishing Goods

JOSJS E. PALMER,

2,175.53

a

»

ed.

first-class bouse,
01
Boston, anyPhonograph and speci-

BOOK-KEEPER, by
AGOOO
(Manufacturing) in ib« C ty

Used in decorating City Hall,
■old for

15 500

2,522 37

is mentioned that the Kansas Legislature
Invited him to reslsn; nest, that he was poor
when he came to Washington and now he is
rich though engaged in no busluess: and, that
heoffjred co vote for the acquittal of President
Johnson lor a specified sum.
Touching the first allegation,'the fact is
that when an opponeoi of Senawr Poraeroy
did offer such a resolution iu tho Kansas
tl

Corn,

—

2,013.24

ot eollerti n,
Cash amount ot Inierest due and not
faid. accrued but not yei due,
Cash vilue f all other assets not included in above

15 u'
remarks p-unot re'ute them in detail,
afte,«ards in the specific instances ol sinning

No.338 Congress Street.

Boots and Qhoes—Genu Custom Work.
WALTER BERR?, No. 101 MlddhStreeL

but

Bank.......

rent, in

Chicago Itless Beef.

3,095

Cash due C<>. frotn agents in course ot
transmission
Casb due Co «office piemiuujs m course

febll-dtr

Aiiaress,

F«ot of ΓηΙοιι
iedtt

37.506

and other Securities
on h ind in cfll· e of fcbe
Company,.
ôepo-ited in Meirimack National

AN

Young

Co..

321,115

Cash

A inoilean Girl to «10 general housework in a
family ol ibiee. must Le a pood cx>fc, ironcr
and wa-ber. Addicts U Box 21b4. Portland.

one ai plying will *en I their
men ot wr tins f »r one week

Itoots, Shoes, and IC libbers.

J. M. not LET, No. IT Union Stuet.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, rpyositc tbePark.

BROADCLOTHS

26,402.50

Ca^lt

WANTED.

Messrs, John T. Rogers & Co.

At Ko. 160 Commercial St,

KIMBALL·

GOOD CAPABLE WOMAN wanted in the
alms-Bvuse Hospital.
A|*!y to
R. R. PERKINS,
Secrerar, υ» Overseer^
Comer of Middle and Deer Sr.ets.
dtt
Portland, Feb 9, ii>70.

AGIRT·

NOTICE.

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

VEn_

!

A

Partner

WtU contiune tlie

C.1H

Wanted

,

Dissolution of Copartnership

PLA8TEKEKS,
fcPLAXJS

i

u t

limited parfrership ot C. J. WALKER
having «xpiicdby lim-tation, the und<isiDned
will conJuue ihc butiner undtr the fctj e oi
C. J. WALKER Ar « O.
CHARLES J. WA LKJER.
CALVIN S. TRUE,
L. K. SMITH.
January 10, 1S70.
j*ll-d3w*

8EEKLDAN & QBUPITHS,
AND Ο UN AM EXTAL

1

JOHN Β MASTERTON, 52 Anderson Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

116,«81.25

Cash Maiket value of Sta>e, County,
City,'lown Stocka.Bonos and Loats,
Cash Market value of State and National Bank Stocke owned by tbe
C mpacy
Caçli M irk t value of R*i Road Stocks
an<l Bonds owned by Company,
Cash Market value of all otber Corporate Mocks. Bonds and Secuiities
owned by the Company,
Cash loaned by the Co.- secured by
mortgage on ρ edge of Stocks, Bonus

SALESMAN Id a Dry Goods
with leference
A. B., Port and, Me.

Norse

51 839.07

Securities,

Π*

Τ

Announces that he bat» just oieued

m tut uvn

X> i

Ν

Iebl2'3t

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Peail Street.

C. H. BLAKE. Manufacturer of Coffi*g and ShowCases. 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple aid Mid'He sts.
M. N. BKDNS, 19$ Market Square. .Show Casks.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Excbange SI. (COFFI58.)

CAPITAL «ΰΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.

that in the

was

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Cloths !

ASD

tire
If desired, some one
ci η be

The person remaining

position,"
duly and, otherwise than in us" of the
iastai ee ·ο illustrate, properly expatiated upon.
Some general statements were mad»'u
said leader about the attention giv»»1 ''ere
and in the West to this
case*V**n^ to the
comments made
thereupon far Senator Pomaroy's parly associates, ""β wiiter being ignorant ol the fount»-'*0'*
your mind, except as referred <o below, tor these sweeping

CIÎAPIN & EATON. 81 Emhaoge Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DVEK, 158. Middle st. over H. H. Hay's.
HOBS& BAKER. US Middle St. (over Sliaw'e.)
M & G. H Waives, M Mldd'e Street, over
I.ock, Meserve & Co. {Improved Borne.)

THEO. JOHNSON & CO.. No. 13) Union Str.-et.

Saving purchatei of the city all Ui(.

$12,341.17

suspicions :ircumHance. and one

Cal»in»·t iTIaki'rs.

BOSTON.

Mutual L"fe Insurance

so on.

hoise, another tliu tugs, and Oie called tbe
different
parts of tbe harness be divided «mon" tbe

Ptmercr Defended.

abstnee of txplanation, places the person to
whom it relûtes in an unenviable

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

PAUL PRINCE S SON, toot of WHicot street.

Financial Agents,

—

L E. WATERMAN,
AS3E18.
General Agent and Ma juger Nt w Ei g'and Agency,
Ca'h value of Real Estate,
Ie12d3-·
At Falmuuth Hotei.
Ca.-h I· aned. secu ea by mortgage on
R^al Estate,
Cash Market value of U. ». Stock and
Α.
Τ E D

AFJRST-CLASS
N.ure. Ad

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, 2ίο. 327 Congress Street.

Coal and Wood.

North American Ins. Co., BEAVERS,

e.
to

City.

SAWÏEII & WOODFORD, So. 119 ExclianKC St.

firtt roorig*geon the entire prop-

1870.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 8, 1870.
Mu. Editob —In your issue of the 4tli iustant, you made use ot the "ca?e of Senator
Porreroy of Kansas" to illustrate your leader
on ,-too sudden
wealth," wherein, the "too
sudden acquisition of wealth
by a public
man, who has no viiible source of Income but
M* salary, ia justly
regarded Ac., <tc.. as a

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.

erty or me Com ρ ny. BbSIDES KEING UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTFED BY THE CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD
Co « which renders the invesrment doubly secure.
V e do not hesitate to recommen 1 them as FIRSTCLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
They will be sold, at present, at 97 and accrued
Interest, in curiency. Goverunent Bonds and other
aval able securities received in ex ;hange.
Pamphlets, with lull and interesting particulars
famished on application by

Cloths,

«·"■<■»«

wheels, another becomes it,. oxlt.
tongue, nno the reach, anotU°r theanother «be

or
«motor

Advertising Agrncy.

J. W. BOUCHER & CO

14

list of Port-

which are among

the most reliable establishments
in the

STATEMENT

.ress

II.

J.

isurmcnjr

copart-

MKb BROWN.
FREEMAN H. BROWV.
Haviug facilities unsu» p*s«ed, we »h<ili endeavor
to merit the patronage t the traue.
LU£E & F. H. BROWN,
North Brldgton, Jan 24th, 1870.
ja2Gdl wteod2w

No. SO Middle Street»
BOYI) BLOCK.

a

of

forihe

Union
AGENTS
Cwmi any of Mat
immediately

W

LUKE & F. H. BROWN,
continue the busires« ot Milling, Bedstead
Manufacturing, and Store trade

to

jau21dif

WASTE®.

who will

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

Notice.

Copartnership
name

ail kinds ot Coal, Hard and Soft
Wood, Fdjrings, &c.

assortment ot

WANTKÏi

Applv

TWITCIIGLIi & CUA11PM\.
dl w
Portland, Feb. 1,1870.

THE
nership under the

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law.
U.

erood

a

Street,

HOUSES,

Monday Morning, February

AT well & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Wo· 14 «'ALL «ΧΠΕΒΤ Nïn-ÏOUK.

WILLIAMS,
Park

descriptions on hand.

THF.

EST TAX.
GOVE Κ
A a an additional iecuii.'y the principal and interest is GUARANTEED in Currency by the CHI·
CAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC R. R CO.
Th« Chicago and Southwestern Railway, in connection with tie Muscatine branch of the Chicago,
Rock Island ami Pacific R>ad, is a DIRECT EXTENSION ot the old Chicago and Κ on Island
Roui from Columbu*,Iowa, 250 miles THROUUH
TUE RICHEST PORTIONS OF IOWA AND
MISSOURI. 10 THE CITY 01? LEAVENWORTH,
KANSAS, thus constituting ai almost drrect air
line from CHICAGO to the Commercial Metropolis
of Kansas and the Missouri Valley.
The field ol this Road ihioughout (he Southwest is
an opeu
one; its connect ion with Chicago is direct
And all its connections are among the MOST VALUABLE and important ot any Road in existence.
The wbo'e isane of Fonds amounts to five millions

|$ΟΦ

OF THE

lWIT0HELr·, 0H4.MPIIN & 00.

Job

BT Every d^script'on

ct all

Country readers to the following

RAILWAY COMPANY.

a

i'OitTLAivii

We invite tlie attention of both
City and
land BUSINESS

CHICAGO & SOUTH-WESTERN

and consiliums

DAILY PRESS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Bonds,

FRANK & GANS,

Purposes, &c.

Notice I

Into rur firm WEStRAKK A. t HARiPai d «he business will
the tiim nameot

liave

Ac

Perlcy's ITharf, toot

Morse^

Citas. S. Chase.
leb3J3w

A, B. Mouse.

Portland, Feb. 1, 1670.

Copartnership

PORTLAND.

ACADIA COAL·.

Cement and Plaster JAMES

Lime,

this dw rdmitted
LEY
ILPKINS
WEau»l
Book, Oard and Job Printer. LIN,
fRANK FOWLKR.
conducted under
horeauer

109

THURSTOTV, Agents,

For Cooking Stoves, Open Grates, fcteam

mTmabks,

JVM.

the

No. 5 Commercial Wharf.

HOUSE.

PBINTING

con fin ne

who will

&

Exchange Street, Portland,,

FeMdSw

came

PARTLAND. ίΤΙΕ·

$726,o99 94
B. S. WALCOTT, Presi lent.
I. BE VISiN LANF, Secretary,

Notice.

Copartnership

94

FOLLOWS:

CHAS.

undersigned hare »b:s diy formed
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, THE
ot
ship to be ktiowu by the
♦anil

$720,399

outstanding Losses, $53,041 82.

H. SMITH, W.P.CHASE Ti. K. WADE,
have an interest <n our firm commencing Feb. 1,
1870. The style oi the Aim will b<* the same.
LANE & jlIITLE.
iebfrttw
Feb 4th, 1870.

HENRY DEERING,

,

Total Assets,

Office Premiums,
47,061 4C
Accrued Interest,
4,762 49
Ail other Securities, including SaWagcs, Claims against the Snpervieor* οι the City
r.......
14.863?s
and County of New York for T.ixes, &c.,

ha·

on

$400,000 00
326,399 84

Casl in Bank and in Office
$18,7j8 Si
U. S. Government G per cent. Bonds,»
4)1,400 00
State and County Β >nds
18,006 00
Demand Loans, on collaterals woith at least 1" per cent, more than amount io ined,.. 25,250 09
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered Improved Real Estate in the Cuies of NewYork and Brooklyn, worth more than double the amount loaned,
121,650 QW
BiUe Receivable, received on Inl aid Risks
12,1ES 39
Premiums in hands of Agents, and In courso ot transmission Including outstanding

FLETCHER,

NOTICE.

CO.,

Capital,

Subplus,

INVESTED AS

CHAS. SAMPSON.

Feb 4th, 1870,

January 1st, 18TO.

PRESS

DAILY

per

children.

Principal and interest payable IN GOID at the
"Araericm Each-tnge Naiional Bank" of New-York
Coupons payable May and November, free of

1852.

INCORPORATED

!

Gold

Exchange Street.

ΟΙΓ NEW-YORK.

THE

*8·00

Term'

MORTGAGE

OF

Hanover Fire Insurance Comp'y,

NOTICE.

GRAS.

]£. E. COOPER &

Fire & Marine Underwriters,

L1BBÏ. JR.
leloaSv

14, 1870.

CENT.

ΡΕ It

FIRST

BrCKfOBD,

fl^HE uartnershi»· bl'beno pxi^tine; between C. D.
of Mo-mouth,
William Β.
is tlis «av dig·
unci*r the ratre oi StarbirJ ^ Soell,
J be bnsfurss will b-s
solved bv mutual conse» t.
with
is
eutu«tr<l
D.
St»*b
C.
bv
rd,wbo
l
continue
the seitiemeots ot the aflaiis <»i the late pu t^erahip.
C.D. ST \RBIRD,
WM, B. S>ELU
ic8dlm
Monmouth, Jan 19, 1870.

SEVEN7

LOBUG & THURSTON,

name

FEBKÛAKÏ

MISCELl.AJtf KOU8.

MISCELLANEOUS.

...

Press

Male

IVIaine

The

J»

MISCELLANEOUS.

Portland

MORNIKG,

PORTLAND. MONDAY

„

» ot.

23,1862.

Established June

mis movement uenves luiporranru iruui
theconincidence it h»3 w'th that of '43 in
many features. On I lie morning of tbe memorable 2Sd of Febiuary iu that year tlie
streets weie lull ol peop'e, inaDy ol* whom
were ainieil, and all iu 'be highest stale gf
excitement. As seems to be likely at pre-otit,
tliere were conflicts betweeu the uiuuie
ρ tl
guard and the people, between Ku» St. Antoine and Hue Montmartre, and between
Hue St. Martin and Rue Vieil» du Temple.
Αι sundown the Ughling appeared to be eenerilly suspended, and the peop esetmrd as if
waiting to see what wouid result from tbe

miuisteiiul chatis.es.
Toward evening,
bowever, an lœruenie crowd, utiatme·! ariii
preceded by torches ca uedowu ibe Boulevard
and slopped before Guizot s resldeace wbeie
they teut the air wiih defiant cries. Λυ «Μ-

new

ideutal shot Iroin Ibis house broke tlie leg >(
The officer iu iotiGi;iil
officei's horse.
thinking his troops weie a. tacted, without a
inometit's consiueiatiou, gave the moer to
14th hi,C. dropAre, aai a detachment ot tbe
hip, with their
pins their muskets to theirmass
ol unwan·
muzzles toucblns the d>nse
ed people be lore H'eiu, flred.aud fl.ty-iwo
and wounded. A cry ol
nersous tell dead
burst Irom Ibi
horror nml astonishment

an

assassinate us ! ihey ajsassiusl To arms! to arms Γ soimcied on tv
This proved oue ol those critical
erv side.
moments which determined the result ol

crowd—"They
nate

Flench revolutionary conflicts. There wa*
lonirer -ny thought of reconciliation; al
η ght the people toiled at the barricades, and
at^uorise t»»e V'Xi morning scarce1}' a sueet
On lb·'
was passable lo cavalry or srtiliery.
24th there was desperste fighting at the
Chateau d'Ëau, atd it was evident that the
•iisurgents intended to attack tbe Tuieiies.
The National Guard, however, soon fraternized with toe people; the kiug and royal
tauiily liasiei ed Irom Paris, and tbe provi>
ional government was proclaimed, which 1Hcludcd Arago, Ledra Kolhn, Cremteus,—
names which now loom
up in the latest urolest which historic Paris has
given against
usurpation and imperialism.
St. Denis, where revolutionary moreme.its
are reported, is about six miles north oi Pal isIt is probable that the fecret orsanUaii'»'
\Vllieh guides th" present movemiot may
have entered a rising at tbls poiDt simultanéously with that in t'aris. In order Λtor»id'V",
the attention ol the authorities.

no

connects St. Units with Par!*·
flrst revolution, by a decree ot
„f
«on, lue ro>al tombs m
«ud
t>t. Denis weie rifle
were thrown
» quee0s
the remains ot k
ull, lU
,le lUe
lu'o two large <J;tc-ej vyr

t^Vnten'».

oie
^Vincennes I» Itabout
contains

eastot Parisaad eavalry bariMks.

and

a

half κϋ«

powder luagalmt.·

THE

Cfncrnl IVe!|·

1' R ÎCSS.

laoiug is an Indiana sport.
V> eat \ irgiuia doc l.ijt owe a dollar.
Antietam creek is being stocked with bassKansas completed 821 miles of railroad in
1 869.
The Massachusetts State Temperance Con-

14, 1870.
Horda/ Morning, February
Vear's.
A Hint lor >«'«
will see by (he date on their
Our mail Eub-cribers
to which tLey have paid. Will all
pare s tbe lime
l>e as prompt as possible in payin»
in arrears please
a
the same. Terms §8.00 year in advance.

1

Tlie Forest Biver Lead Works at Salem

Urss.,

fit-Eiator Pciiiero)'.
Elsewhere in this paper will be fourni a
vigorous defence of Senator
Forueroy front tbe'
pen of an estimable gentleman well known in
this city, who is now in
Washington. Our
correspondent would perhaps have done better service in the Kansas Senator's behalf if
he had combattcd the charges against him in
the quarter where
they originated instead ot
examining so thoroughly our statements based
made in diflk'eu'
upon declarations

seized on

acknowledging

Wednesday

for

alleged

its source.

The U. 8. steamer Santee, the schoolship
in order U. receive the
Annapolis, is to be put
there. It is underMonarch upon her arrival
stood that among the pleasant things of the
visit «'111 be a ball at the Academy and a
lance on the deck of the mammoth British
ron-clad.
A stabbing and
occurred at

openly

at

shooting affray
Palmer, Mass., Friday night between Mr.
Brooks, a jeweler, and Wm. Sherman, a sporting man of Worcester, between whom a dif-

wee
p.U'ts of the country, all of them for
and most of them for months past. We are
our

were

iiolation of the revenue laws.
The English Courts have recently decided
that a newspaper has a copyright in every
word and letter of every original article contained in its pages ; that no other person has
■ι right to reprint them without permission ;
and that a copy is not legalized even by

venture; Revolutionary Coincidence in Paris.
Fourth Page—The Two
Valentines; Stopping in Europe; A Cent's Worth of Ink.

at

ention is to beheld in Boston next Wedneslay. General Xeal Dow is among the speak:rs.

^jp-First Page—Senator Pomeroy Defended; Pleasant Amusements; A Thrilling Ad-

surprised
Everybody

j

lien

correspondent's surprise.

else has known that Mr. Pomeroy
lirs of (ate been arraigned lor setious offences,

n't only by Democratic but by Republican
papers.
But it is with more than usual satisfaction
t'iat we listen to his vindication. Ot *u men
W-' desire to respect him and confide in bw,.
So far as his theoretical views are concerned
there is no Senator for whom we have greater
sympathy. He has not only commended
h 'nself to us as a church member, temperate; advocate and unflinching friend of the
freedtnen, and by all the virtues that our correspondent mentions, but also as a man who
dires to stand forth bravely as an advocate of
t'ie enfranchisement of woman, at a time
when no little opprobrium attaches to such a
Ciurse. It was because of his identification
w th so many righteous causes that we the

ficulty lias existed for some months. The
men met in a liquor saloon, when high woids
Brooks went out and returned with
a pistol, which he fired once, upon which
Sherman stabbed him with a knife several
times in the face and neck. Brooks fainted,
but his wounds are not considered dangerous.
So man's friends hurried him
away out of
town, \.ut he wa3 ai rested and returned to
Palmer anu
brought up for examination. He
waived
de'ault of $2000
examinau^
was committed to jan.

ensued.

I.ast June the schooner l. Have loaded at
Boston with heavy guns and otiior material
of war, her destination being St. Marc's"
Ilayti. In order to escape detection she clear'
id for Kingston, Jamaica. As she was about
entering St. Marc's, convoyed by another vesmore bitterly lamented his supposed corrup"
sel, she was seized by a Spanish guiboat and
tion. It was on this very account that wc
taken to Ilavana, where she was transferred
felt compelled to notice the charges that had to the British authorities, and convened to
remained so long uncontradicted, because we
Kiigston. The vessel was delayed a, the
last-named port by direction of the Govtrnor
s uv that the odium attaching to him would be
lie island, and a part of her cargo
tliared in some measure by the reforms of
sezed,
which he is so prominent an advocate unless This led to an action for damages in £30,100,
he were disowned and denounctd for liis and (he jury has returned a verdict for £9,432
crimes by sucli as are in sympathy with him in liei of the restitution of the cargo. 1he
on those questions.
trial slowed some remarkable swearing, aid
We have no doubt that our correspondent furnished the island with a sensation such is
bas means of knowing the truth of what he it has rot had since the time of Ex-Govern cr
affirms, though his refutation is not so Eyre.
_
specific as we could desire, and he says nothI.clcr
from Au^uhIii.
i ig whatever directly on the subject of the
*
subsidies which have been so untorAcgcsta, Feb. 12,1870.
4ispad
"
Mr. Pomeroy's name. To the Editor υ/11». Press:
with
λιτ
?"
r~?«ted
Me shall believe, u»,
^ is further «νιΠΕΑΒΙΝ» ON INSURANCE.
α ;nce against
him, that the Senator is innoThe hearing du-ing the week before the
C?nt, and that his slanderers desc*-.o the
Comtr.ittce on Mer«antile Affairs and Insur"whipping post and pillory" in his stead.
ance lias been
exceedingly interesting, and
Ix excites little

surprise to find the statesmanlike editor of the
Argus, who was amazed the other
day to find that a man might
not lawfully
marry his grandmother in this
State, while at the iame time he conceived a
violent prejudice
against the present "Rad-

perhaps

ont

0f the most

exciting

contests

that has ever teen
had on the above subject
before the Legislate.
The discussion has. been
participated in on
the one side by the Slate
Examiner, Albert
W. "Paine, Esq., and on tr.Q other

chicily by

]

ix

he

iitality of this foreign aid, the absurdity of
proposed taxation would be clearly appar-

worth 8143,271. Were the casks placed end to
end they would extend from Rockland to
Washington. D. C. Aud were the beads
placed one upon another they would complete
a monuu.eni 746,389 feet in
height, or about
065 1-2 times as high as the monument on
It
would
Hill.
Bunker
require 207 men in
the manulacture of this big pile of casks, and
500 acres of woodland to supply the lumber.
The value of these casks at 20 cents would be
8339,335 19.

!Ut.

Moreover, this taxis uncalled for. No one
the Exippears to advocate or ask for it save
iminer, while 2300 of the most respectable
in
the
insured
State
nerchants and largest
jrotest against it.
The tax must fall on the people, for the com>auies cannot aflord todoa losing businessand
hen be taxed tor it without retaliating. Self
much. No intelliprotection demands thus act
otherwise. Hence
gent business man would
the
because
interests of the
t is inexpedient,
are
State
not
to be promoted
the
people and
'9 inconsistent, because—unlike
It
Ihereby.
most States where taxation is enforced—we are
in a position absolutely requiring us to invite
a, t repel insurance capital.
If the insurance field here is so profitable,
why do not our own capitalists occupy it and
shut out interlopers by every legal barrier ?
Why not reinstate those companies organized
ander our laws, which have been, but to-day
ire not.
AVho were enriched
by their profits?
Sot the stockholders, to say the least. The business has not been profitable and no statistics
'an be adduced to prove the
contrary.
Now when our own citizens have so
largely
invested their capital as not only to absorb the
bulk of insurance in the State but also to share
in the business of other States, as the capitalists of those States, which enforce taxation,
have done; when fii" insurance companies organized, protected and managed under the laws
of Maine have proved a success, then, and not
before will comity and consistency sanction
even "reciprocal taxation."
Mr. Paine's bill has some good features which
cannot be objected to.
Several of its provisions, however, are uncalled for and obnoxious.
of the Examiner exin
the
hands
They place
treme and exclusive powers, which would in
many instances embarass the transaction of legitimate business, while they would not promote the security or welfare of insured in any
important respects. He cifts oft' ihe publication of the annual statements of the several
companies, which now affirds a revenue to tht
newspapers of the State of from $15,000 to $20,·
000, and denounces such publication a perni
cious practice.
For the reasons here presented Mr. Paiue'f
bill is opposed, and that known as the "Portland Bill" is urged as one carefully préparée
by practical insurance men, aided by emineni
legal counse', and suited to the demands of a
well conducted insurance department. If it is
defective, no one objects to its being amended,
A compromise between the two bills has beet
proposed, but was not favorably received bj

ests were

mutually agreed upon some points
and might be able by a further conference t<

1

&c.—Temperanct

shou'd meet the Examiner, and that they to
gether should compromise as far as possibli

SOMERSET

THE

usual frequency of sudden deaths among ani·
m'a I a this winter. We have seen several ac
counts of horses suddenly dropping dead, and
the Somerset Reporter of this week says thai
Isaac Morse of Norridgewock lately lost an oi
in the same way.
The Hail siys it is understood that Kendall's
Mills will be reported out of debt, with some
thousands in the Tereasury, at the ensuing

There will be two reports from the commit
tee on the division of towns in the Westbrool

Vhite, Weston, Kimball and Peave
will reptrt in favor of the petitioners, whil·
the majority, Messrs. Webb, Gray, Wasson
Thompson and Smith, will report leave ti
withdraw. The result in the House is doubt
fill.

"March Meeting."

Mr. James Eaton, baggage master on th<
M. C. Biilroad at Kendall's Mills was so seriously injured by a train, Wednesday, that ii
became necessary to amputate his loot at the

case.

Adnocat
We ι
stran·

•

desire the
:Use the au

to

time, place and purposes of tbe meeting u
each signer in writinj», or by publishing it it
some nampspcr pnofecl ill toe county, at leas
tor fourteen days prior to the time
appointee

Preble Street,

11

Near ihn
Feb 12-d2w

Preble lionne.

"Our Departed Friends, or Glory
of the Immortal Lite."
Tlie most charming religious work of the Century.
Agents, male and female, wanted for some ot the
best towns in Cumberland county. Clergymen with-

Black

Alpaccas

IS PORTLAND,

(ΓΕΑΒΟϋΥ NOT

EXCEPTED,)

ABE AT

Deering Block,

CONGRESS

Belfast Aye

eays

a

serious

And

one

at

thor

..IV,

V

!·

Ici

believe
■·'.·«
that if his
seriously de> 'lis
behalf.
we

45 cents that cannot be matched in this c«ty at 50 els.

at

MARI Ν
PORT

-...Feb. 14·
Moon eetts
6.55 AM
10.00 AM
Hi»b water

E_

OF

NEWS.

Brig Ernestine (of Yarmouth) Knight, Matanzas
ult.—molasses to Λ lî Brown & Sons.
Seh Lizzie w Hannum, Wiley, Deal's
Island.—oys
teis to Ja? Freeman.
Seh uy Peint, Fisher, Baltimore—corn to Geo W
True & c-o.
Seh Cynosure, Pinkham, Baltimore—corn to Geo
"W True & Co

25tu

Cain, Simpson, Philadelphia—coal to H L
Pa'ne & Co.
Scb L· M Sawyer, Kelley, lloboken—coal to
Henry
L Paine & Co.
Delaware. Henderson, New York.
Scb Oliver Ames, French, Bostoo, to load ior BalScb

timore.
S« b Jerasba Baker, Johnson,
Scb D Κ Atey. Kyan, Belfast

Boston.
tor Boston.
Sen Jtanetie, Lyman, Uock'aud tor Newark.
ΟLEA RED.
Steamship Austrian, (Br) Wylle, Livernool
Η & A Allan.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halilax, NS-John Por-

AND WIFE, or one or two young men can find
good board, and pie «sant room, in a privât* ikmiîy,
opposite the Park. Keierence required. Call at the
PKESSOiFluE.

CHE

AP_ CO AL· I

.30

COAL.
A

$7.50

GOOD ARTICLE OP

ANTHKAOITE

COAL,

Snitable for Cooking Stovee.

Also,

BROKEN COAL,
For Furnaces or largo Stoves at $9.00 per ton.

Harleigh Lehigh, also other Lelii^li Coals
Johns', Hickoiy and Lorbfr*y Red
Ash at Loweit market· Bates.

lOO

COBDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I
$».SO per cord, dcliTercd.
Second quality $7.50 lier cor·), by
At

BANDALL,

McALLISTEE & 00.,

60 Commercial Street, opp. New Custom
House.
Jan21-dtf
sn

Cargo
GOO

!

TONS

EXCEEDING LY S XTPER I Oil

Stove
OFFERED

Coal,
AT

89.00.

jos. m pooh.

Feb 2-dtf

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
It is reported that Mr. Fran* Quinu, of Ma·
chias, was drowned in Forfth Lake on the
nXschiaa river, In the early /art of this week.

Patent Double Action

Rnliber
And

ΙλΚλ.

κγπ

sterling, Alley, Wiscasset.

Sch

τ

PnrteouS

Nnmlnv. P®!»· I·"*·

ARRIVED.
Sch Montana, Pasker. Baltimore.
Sch <ol Eddv, Day, Boston.
Sch Emma Τ Story, Nightingale, Plymouth,—nails
to Haines «Se Smith, and Ring & Dexter.
MEMORANDA.
Bri* Clara M Goodrich, of Portland, from Buenos
Ayres tor Boston, put in'o Holme*' Hole lOtb, witu
toremast badlv sprung, having encoun.ered a gale
In latUN, Ion 69 30 W.
Sch Canima, from Jacksonville (or New York, was
abandoned at sea Feb 8. lat 37 30, Ion 74. The crew
were landed at New l or* lltb.
Sch Mai ion Draper, Meady, at Savannah 7th from
Portland, reports severe weather on the passage and
sprang bowsprit off Hatteras.
Sch Willie Mowe, wbich went ashore at Towsend
Inlet, N-l, labt tall, has been floated off.
Sch It H Colson, of Bucksport, went ashore A Rye
Beach. Ν H,&th inst, where she remains. She will
cone off hat little damaged.
Sob Percy, of Easiport, from New York tor Boston
with wheat, pat into New London llih, leaking 2000
strokes per hour.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 5tb inst, barque Devonshire,
FeUliciilone Demarara.
SAVANNAH—Ar 7th, sch Marlon Draper, Meady,
Portland.
CHARLESTON—Ar 10th, sch John Lymnburncr,
Orcutt. Baltimore.
Old bth, sob H G Bird, Drinkwater, Georgetown.
WILMiNGTON—Old 8th, nebs Alice Ο Once, Gilchrist. New York ; J Ε Gamage, Norton. Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 9th, sch Clara Bell, Amesbury,
Baltimore.
Old Kth, sch Helen G
King, McGregor, Barbadoes,
S'd 8th, brig Tangier, f >r Demarara.
NORKoLK—ArStb, sch G M Partridge, Yeaton

Rock];ort

Me.

LT1MOUE—Ar 10th, sch A L Putnam, West,
Portland.
Cld 10.h. brig J Poledo. Plummer, Inagua; Ε A
Kennedy, Gcyer, Savannah.
Sid bth, brig Charlotte Buck.
PHILADELPHIA—Below 11th,brig Wm H Bick-

Centipede's

crop.

β.

ΒA

The

when the first, unobserved, slipped ofEaud oh
upon his leg, breaking it bad'y.
The editor of the Belfast Journal "recognize:
the belligerency" of the Tom-cats in Belfast
and threatecs to suppress the next kittei

11.1121» \τ>4>

moulding

!

Weatbcr Stripn, for Doors and Windows.

The only article ever invented wb*cb excludes the
dust, ?now, rtiw and a*r from two sides.
Put on by exnerleoced men, and will eflect a saving of nearly fifty per cent, in fuel.
Office at Kendall <£· Whitney's. Market
BISHOP BROTHERS,
Square, Portland.
bole Agents.
janl4dils2ï

same

REMOVALΣ

DRY

GOODS!

Hartford

Phosphate

Superphosphate
England Office,

warren's

more, trom Sagua.

NEW YORK -ArlOth, echs Ben Borland. Blalsdell.Sntilia River; Seventy Six, Teel, Providence.
Ar 11th, barque Augustine Coob,^Baiver. Buenos
Ayres Dec 8 via St Thomas; Pleiades. Packard, Key
Francis 18 days; Josie Mildred, Herriman, ElizabetliDort lor Havana,
Cld 11th, ship Zephyr, Porter, Anjier; barque Josie Mildred, Herriman. Havana;
brigs Jeremiah.
Ford, do: Mountain Eagle, Jarvis, Mobile; schs Ε G
Knight, Kent, Key West; Frank Treat, Wood, tor
Inagua.
Passed through Hell Gate 10th. sche Etta Ε
Sylvester. Cobb, and
Cynosure, Pinkbam. Baltimore for
Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 9th, sch
Garland, Lindsey,
New York.
NEW LONDON—Ar 10th, sch Light Boat, Lansil,
New York for Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Htb, schs Laura A Webb,
Webe, Baltimore; F Hatch. Young, Newcastle; Ν
Clifford, Bullock. Elizabethport.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 11th, sch Wm
Arthur, Andrewe, Baltimore.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar, sch Percy, Coal well, New
♦"» L'n.i
Sid lOtb, brie? A Howell, Marion, Magpie Gross;
pchs Peisis Ii Smith, Samuel Fish, Charlotte frish,
Ε M lawyer. White Swan, Alary
Brewer, Lyndon,
and Franconia.
Also ar 10th. barque Ada Carter, Kenney, New Orleans for ror Boston ; brig Clara M Goodrich, Look,
Buenos Ayres t>6 days loi do; «cbs City Foiut, Fi-ber
Baltimore for Portland: L.uzie W iiauniim, wftey,
uears Island lor do; Uannibal, Cox, Portland
lor
New York.
At llth, scbs
Cynosure, Pinknam, Baltimore for
Portland; Kendrick Fiso. Webber. Hoboken lor Bost< n: Gentile, Kennedy. im Mew York for
Portland;
Georae & AJueit, McDonald, from Portland lor New
ioTk.

EDGARTOWN —Ar Pth. scbs Ε W Sawyer, KeHey
New Yor* for Portland; Herald, Hall,
do for Salem.
Ar 10th, schs George, Hunt, atd
Mary Brewer,
Mills New Vork for Portland.
Sid loth, scbs Ε W Saw\er, Herald. Gen Marion,
and D Β Webb.
tfOS'lON—Cld llth, barque Wes ern Sea, Harding,
Barbadoes.
Ar l'2tb, barque Ada
Carter, Kennev, New Orleans
brig Wbiiaker, Cotton, Elizabethport; erbs Eatle,
Seavey, -Jacksonville Sardinian, Kenniston. liichmond; Char otte Fish, Williams Bauim.re; Vulcan,
Small, iloboken;
Red-ngton, Gregory, do; Mansfield
Arborn, and Ned Sumpter Shaw. New York
Cld 1 th. sch Résilia B, (Br;
Whelpley, St John,
NB. via Portland.
rOREIGM PORTS.
Ctd at Valparaiso Cth ult, barque Annie M Palmer,
Skoitield. Cal'a<>.
Sid Dec 30 ships Clytie,
Whiiing. for Callao; 31st,

Industry, Means,

do

In port 3d nit. sinp
Bavaria, Smith, lor Callao, to
load tor Hampton Roads.
At do lOtb ult, barques
George Henry, Flint, from
Tome, ar 6 b, in distress; Virginia Dare, Bishop, and
Loch Lamar, Meniman, une.
Ar ai Antwerp 9tL lnit, ship St Lawrence,
Nichols,
Callao.
αγ at Havana 29«b ult, brigs
Seltna, Happenny,
1st.
Pensacoia;
Emma, Smart, im Portland; 2d, sch
Ontario, trom Machias.
Cld 4i h. baniwe Caruer Dove, for Porf
land.
Ar at Matanza? 2a m>t.
brig Sullivan. Pensicola.
Ar at do 1er inst. L Τ
New York;
stocker,
Hibber,
trom
Albert,
PliilatU· pbla ; v«i.
brig Mernw:i, Wa
erbouse, trom New York; Frank
Ε Allen. Clark.
Portland.
Sid 30tb ult, barques
Rachel, lor North ol Hatteras; îilst, Acacia, lor Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 3d
inst, brig Mary A Chase, tolan,
New York.
Sid 2d. brig Five Brothers. Thurlow.
Philadelphia.
Ar at Nassau, NP, 17th ult,
orig Timothy Field,
New Υογκ. anil cld 21st tor Boston.
Ar at St John, NB, llth inst,
ship Austria, (new)
Delano, Bath.

SPOKEN
Nov 11. in the Straits of Sunda barque Ne'tie Merriman, iromShangLae for New York.

Uougii Balsam·

COGIA HASSAN'S,

Monarch

AFKW

A

These Hard Times

people
they
buy
goods
fair prices.

HEED,
Square,

give good satisfaction.

ing

Jffts

of
goods
affords,
profit;

find

cordially

vicinity

of Portland
inspection of

,,,

goods
villprove just

I

·ϊομι;8κΪ?Ϊ1^
tiLa^ertaiQ

acciuino'tieii,'r2penv

j

JIUTLEii & KEED,

ίο. 11 Market Square, Portland.
;

and Fleet

19.

band and in l ank,
Loans on Bond and Mortgage,
Call Loans on Stocks,
U. S.

Montreal Ocean

Securities, (market value)
course ot collection,

3,79547
$474,228 68

LIABILITIES.
For Losses in process of
adjustment

49 1-2

To be

followed by the Nestorian, Capt. Aird, on
Saturday. February 26th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation )
$70 to $80.
Payable in Uoid or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin passage
to
apply
H. & A. ALLAN, No. a India St.
Portland. Nov. 29. 1869.
dtf
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
tor sight drafts on England tor small
amounts, apto

JAS. L. FARMER, 3* India St.

Geo. R. Davis & €o,'s
BULLETIN.
RENTS.—\Ve have several very desirable
resi fences located in some of the best
parts of
the city.
FOR SALE—Houses and Land

property located in
•jj bracing
©ttr

city, and will be sold

gievn.

Ε

em·

«bout every stftet
extremely low and

GEO. R. DAYIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

have

lot ot land ver ν ceutialiv located
Λ* nt:«r the Park, suitable for three fine re;-!SiSSf.wjU soil low an t furnish $5.000 or
F7,0U0 to erect the building?, at 7 1-2
per cent,and
ne
property from iis location will command a ready
aie.
Attention of mechanic* is called to tbisoi-

\\j

>ortumty
een

at

a

to mnke

our

feblllw

office.

some

money.

Plans may be

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker?.

TO LOAN.—The $20 000 advertised by
loan on flrst-cla*s property having all
een taken up, ν e bave received another installment
Γ $20,080, which we offer on first-class property in
he city or out, in sums as warned to suit our cusGtO. K. DAVfS & CO.,
jniers.
Real Estate and Mortgage Broken,
Irown's Block, corner Congiess and Brown Streets.

\J|ONEY
JX us to

Jflion Mutual Life Insurance Co.
L, E. WATERMAN, Gen'l Ag't and Manager.
England Agenfy,27 Court st, Boston.
February 8, 1870.
the members of tlie Union Mutual Lite Insu-

ο
rance

Company, Maine.
This is to certify that I have sold my iuterest in
y Agency to the Company in an entire'y satutaciry manner, and I sin< erely recommend you to
;main with the Company as there is none more
ortby your conadence and patronage, and all
atements of other agents t> the contrary are
unded in their self-inurest in their companies.
Very truly Yours,

S.T. SAWYER.

All

payments due may be made according to the

sent to each policy bolder fiom
st tetorehis reraiums becrmedue.
L. E. WATERMAN,

Hices

feblld3t

emu.

Ακβηΐΐι
Exchange Street

ANNUAL STATEMENT
OP

TUE

North American Fire lus. Compa'y,
OF HARÎFORD, CONN.

SWITCHES !
ABE IS GREAT DEMAND!

ASSETS, JANUARY 1ST, 1870.
Cash Items,
$54 419 67
United States Bonds,
285,815.00
State Bond?
14,000.00
New York, Boston, and Harttord Bank
Stocks

lirtler, 1? owen&Henill
Are Mlling nice

In M cl·.

our·

y9,617 00
3O,3C0.00

TTartiordandNew Haven Railroad Stocks,
Loans on Stock Collaterals and first

Mortgage,

7,235.00

Total Assets, January lat, 1870,

$491,446.07

LIABILITIES.

Losses in process oi Adjustment.

Capital,
Surplus,

24,344.93

$"01,000.00
167,101.74 $467,101 74

Policies issued tor tbis sound and rtliable Company at tae mosc favorable rates, by
W.
febUd3w

D.

CORSETS !
KO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT THEM.

Kaler,
Bowen &c

LilTLE ft CO ,
Agents tor Portland and Vicinity.

Dissolution ot

Merrill.

Copartnership.

subsrrir>ers hereby give notice tliat tbe co·
i>armprkbii) heietotuic exiaiinc between them
under tbe firm name and style ot

THE

LOMBARD &

•all

■>■€«

rt

kaltkoia

CitMU ftr (S eta

ARMSTRONG,

is tbis day dissolved by mutual con -ent. Mr. Lcm
bard is t settle the affairs oi the late β m.
LOR IN G LOMBARD.
WM. W. ARMsTKOnQ.
Iel4dlaw3w
Portland, Feb 12, 1870.
•uMuperwuicac comes w us w/iicn is more pr&cti
cal than ihisV
This endorsement of the Lynn Reporter is glvei

to the

New England Farmer
the leading pnper ol it· c1a«s in New England. Glv<
us a tiial and we will prove our deserts.
Ierm*: Weekly $*.50, Monthly $L (P, per year
Semi stamp tor specimens and premium list.
R. P. UA'IO.1 A
wlw-7

CO., Boston,

RIBBED HOSE !
ΚΑ LEli,

BOWEN &

31a»a.

MERRILL,

Lady Agents Wanted!
Agents

or twelve Lady
Wanted to canvass
•or an article connec.ed with the toilet.
at ttooin 11 City Hotel.
îeUdGt·

TEN

Apply

Sell Thrc« Pain Laiit· Ribbed |Haaa fat
'■IS eta.

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
.A.T
Free

05,

of Government

ISSUED

IS V

Tax,

THE

Burlington, Cedar Eapids

ant

Minnesota Railroad Co.,
FIRST MORTGAGE AND CONVERTIBLE

Donna Marias.
Kaler, Bowen& Merrill
Sell their Dean» Maria· Tar 7See*ie.

ASD PROTECTED BY Λ

Liberal Sinking Fund !
latere·! Parable in Cain at Hew York

Principal Payable
Cain ia Fitly lean.

Tiondon*

o>

In

TRUSTEES.
EDGAR THOMPSON, Pres't ol the PeunsylTi
nfa K. R Co.
CHARLES L. FROST,Pres't Toledo, Peoila & War
saw R. R. Co

J.

These Bond?, at present price of gold, yieU
over 9 per cent, interest, and as an investmen

they are fully

as secure as

HAMBURGS !
KALER,
BOWFJ &

5-20'fr, wliicl

U. 8.

only pay 6 3 4 per cent, in currency.
They are only issued upon each section ot the

MCRRILL,

now

roa<

as fast

as tbe same is completed and in successful
op
eration. Over two and a hall millions of dollars Lav
been expended oa (be road. E'ghty-tnree miles ar
about completed and equipped, and already sho^
large earning?, and tbe remainder oi tbe line is rap
idly progressing toward completion.
Tbe State ot Iowa, through whijb this road runs
is one of the richest agricultural sections in Amcri

Are

cleniufi eul their eatlre Stock
Hamburg B«lge· aid ln««rtia|t
■I (Mil

of

Its large population, extending with
surpritinj
rapidity, and its immense yield oi grain, pork, wool
and other agricultural products, create a pressing
demand lor the construct on of this road, which aica.

tords

the best possible guarantee to the bondholders

especially as tne line runs through the weaithltsi
and most thickly populated section of the St »te.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF M IN Ν ESOIA
Reference to tbe map ot the United States will show
that it traverse» the uaont Emcrpiisina
and Growing portion o. ihe West, and
forms one of ihe Great Trunk Lioe« in
Direct commnaicatioa with New York)
Chicago and Ml. JLonis, b.icg to the latter
city,90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all
portioos ot tbe State o: Minnesota than by any other
road now built or projected, and also tbe nearest
roa^n irom Central and Soul hern I owa.
The read is opened for locil traffic as
rapidly

LACKS !
Bowen

Kaler,

& Merrill,

Hare a «plrarfid amrigKHj· Hrol and
Kmitntioa which will b« cl«*ed »l
at Coat !

ai

constructed,

and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS
ON ITS COMPLETED SEi TIONS GREATLY
IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT NEEDED TO PA Τ
TBE INTEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE
TBE ROAD IS FINISHED.
The Buyer of these
Bonds is therefore guaranteed, by a gr*at bustuess
in
existence
on
the route qf the road, og well
already
as by new current
earnings, and has not to risk any
the
qf
contingencies which always attend the opening
of roads in a new and unsettled country.
A limited
quantity only ot these Bonds are now
offered at 93.

After

a

priz?, we

thorough investigation of
r

the

commeud these Β >nds as

a

above enter·
first class in-

vestment, affording absolute satety, and paying an
unusually liberal rate of interest. All marketable
securities at their ία 1 price, tree of commission and
express charges, received in payment. Pamphlets
and maps furnished on application.

Spool

Cotlon S

KALER, BOWEN

& MERRILL

Sell beet Ghicd Cotton for....

.3 ct·.
..Oct·.

Hadley Spool t'oiloia,
Clark'· Beat .TIachiue ( otto·,

..

«et·

No. :t-J Wall Hire*!,
NEW YORK,

W. H. WOOD & SON,
67

Exchange Ntreet,

Portland.

February 11, 1870.

will leave tnis port tor Liverpool, ou SATURDAY.
Feb 19, immediately atter the rrival ot the tram ol
the previous day trom Montreal.

υΐί£ credit

Ire wllliji ilic· for iO

$21,246 δ»

D.HART, President.
JT1C
4b. v«..up»vJort·
YLRLANCE. Secretary.
D
W·
LITTLE Ac. CO.,

Steamship Oc

THE

,,,,
ebudlw

St. Block,

3 Free

HENRY CLEWS «C CO. Bankers,

Seamehlp Prusnian, Capt. Dutton,

i""''11

MEΒBILL,

1,71133

Total Assets,

Reduced Bate··

rtït·

BOWEN &

12,976 96

Otter Assets

Pauengen Booked to Londonderry and
f Iverpool. Heiurn Tickets
«granted m

t

ar <ical this season.

146,775 00
259,834 37

Interest, accrued,

d will be worn

KALEB,

$20,035 45
28,5r0 00

Premiums in

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

ply

c

ai

AUViSKTISJSJlESTS.

atiW

—

Γι**Λ\Β

901,994

on

»

ladies,

OO.

ASSETS.

Cash

^'J

a

January 1,1870.
$450,000

Cat»Ii Capital
Net Ca»h Surplus,

CHIGNONS!
Are very popular

YORK.

OF NEW

telld3w

Saturday, Feb. 12.
ARRIVED.
Barque A C Small, (Br) O'Brien, Cienfnegos 18tb
nit,—molasses to Ε Churchill « Co
Has been 14
days Nortn or Hatteras with strong northerly and
easterly wind·5.
Barque·! F Pearson. (Arg) Oliver, New York, to
load lor Buenos Ayres.
Barque Gertrude, Woodside, Bo°lon.
Β ig Maggie tiro s. (Br)
Gross, Cieniuegos—molasses to Ε Cburcbiil & Co.
Br-g Alrnon Rowel», (o' Portland) Atherton, Cardenas 2"ih ult ?ia Holmes
Hole,—molasses to Ε Chur-

—

Fire Insurance Oo,,

Astor

PORTLAND.

—

acciden

■

6.5* I
5.31 I

OF THE

Scb A H

ALSO,
Doable Width Black Beavere, at
$1 00.
Warranted Perfect·
(3P"Stock must be sold.
Remember the place, LEACH & PACKER'S Old
Stand.
iellindlw

Tuesday, tu a truckman, Harve;
He was unloading ice.
He had
Smalley.
hoisted a piece and was hooking on to another

time."
Mr. L. G. Philbrook, one of the clerks of the
valuation commission, leaves his
place, having
tke prospect of soon entering upon the office of
deputy collector of customs at Castine.

Miuiature Almonne.
Sun rises
Sun seta

■

Good

on

The annual meeting of the Portland & Kenne'iec Bailroad will be tield to day.
The Dexter Gazette recommends the author
of the paragraph stanug that "recent business
done at ihe Dexter station shows that the Piscataqu* railroad is in a flourishing condition,"
to 'si<n the firs· temperance
pledge he sees,
or at least not to understake to
alius ink and
more
than
a
carry
quart of whiskey at the

ST.

Good 50 cent. Alpaccas selling:
30 cents

WALDO COUNTY.

The

7

MISCELLANEOUS.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

,7

chill & <-o.

No. δ

subject.

happened

Liverp^i;.' &b

astoral

THE CHEAPEST

i,·

....

charge, will find it an excellent book to
for.
Address Box 1723, Portland, Me,
lel2snl w

out

Feb IK

Peruvian
hVh {·■
City oi £altimore..New York. .Liverpool..."'Feb 19
New York. .AspmwallHeb -1
* ,a°ha·
South
America.... New York.. liio Janeiro. Feb i'l
City ol New York. New York.. Liverpool
Feb 22
City oi Mexico
New York. .Vera Crut
FVb22
New York. .Liverpool... ! 'Feb i3
Χ?,™*
umbia
New York H avana
f eb '24
iarHa
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 24

•auvass

M
therefor. At such meeting the," may
I».
FROST,
become a mutter of necessity thai the
organ
ureal
ize into a corporation, adopt a corporate name
bulk of the insurance business of the State
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
die1
define the purposes of the
should be done through foreign companies hav<
fix
tbi
corporation,
The best place to get a good article in
amount of tbe capital stock, which sball nul
ing established agencies hero. The agents repΒ
Dry
...
FOBEIGX AND DOMESTIC
t
resenting these companies stand on middle be less than two thousand dollar.'', nor more Goods at a lair price, at Strout's.
febleod2w
ibau two hundred thousand, divide it intt
ground between their companies and the people. While they are bound, »s a simple mat- shares, and elect a president, not less than
We would call attention to the advertisei'he joint special ter of fidelily and integrity, to guard scrupu- three directors, a secretary, treasurer and ment of Henderson &
Staples, and the certifiother
the
interests of the great corporations
any
necessary officers, and adopt a code
Ko. 122 Middle Street.
edit frauds appoint- lously
cates from well known residents of Portland.
of by-laws.
which entrust their loeal management in their
Sect. 2. Before commencing business, tbe
good material. The hands, they are no less bound by honesty as
(Falmouth Block,]
feb4d&wtf
well as expediency to consult the welfare aud
president, treasurer aod a majority of the dse it will not be afraid
Bill Heads, Blanks, Cards,
rt-ctors shall prepare a certificate settiog forth
ITlaiee.
secure the entire protection of those on
Portland,
Circulars, Tags,
whom
.*£·<»
to make a true
the name and purposes of the corporation, he
report of they must depend lor patronage. Hence
Labels and Job Printing of every
sndtf
1,1870.
they
January
description
proceedings. If tbe men appear before the committee not merely in the amount of capital stock, tbe amount already at the lowest price, at the Daily Press
inrerest of the capital they
paid in, the p.tr va'ue of the shares, the ntmes
Printing
y*
d of having a band in tbe
represent, but in
Co.'s
House.
and rts'dinces ol the owners, tbe name «f tbe
that of the great insuring public as well.
WM. M. MARKS.
Tbey
·:■
» innocent
ifby this committee sanctlon and urge the enactment of such laws county where located, and the numA
GENUINE
as
ber
Pact
shall
and
worth
names
of the
Knowing.—That Bubber
subject every insurauce company enthe. .<?■■
directors, and
y sure to find rest for their souls
shall eign
and
make
oath to it; aud
Boots and Shoes, Coats and other Rubber artitering the State to the most thorough scrutiny
hereaitt».
after it has been examined by the Attoras to its character and
soundness, and as shall
can
cles
be repaired in a neat substantial manenlorce a
compliance with every contract ney General, and by him certified to be prop- ner at Hall's
Sensible Laxguae.—An ex-Coufederate with thoserigid
Bubber store, under Falmouth
erly drawn and signed, and conlormable to the
who accept their policies. They taand laws, it shall be recorded in
Hotel.
Kentucky Colonel declared, in the course of a vor (to establishment of an insurance depait- constitution
feblOdlw
the registry of deeds in the
ment which shall aid in
county where tbe
The Standard Fertilizer for AH
accomplishing these business is to
speech the other day, "that in all history and results, but
Crop··
Always
be
in
a
ask
Beady
to
book
cure
a
that
the
done,
for
that
they
kept
provisions directHacking Cough,
in all the examples of other rebellions in past
ing the action of such a department be whole
purpose; and acopv thereof certified by such remove the pain from tfie Chest or
cr
Lungs,
times, 'here was no iusiance on record where some, just and practicable, not onerous or
register sball be filed in the Secretary of
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.
inj- State's
the feverish symptoms attending Kidney
greater leniency had been exercised toward
udicious. Why or how it is, it is impossible
office; and he shall enter the date of fil- allay
those in rebellion than by the United States
is
and
what
is
luoiabc wiui
on
Complaint:—this
ing
heard
thereon,
tbe
from
hunuui
tue
certificate
original
to
tacts
Coalains
ΙΟ per rent· Soluble PhoapliorïuLMie^,
and the
Government toward tbe Confedeiates. Not a
be kept by tbe corporation, and shall record
figures prove that Maine bas been an unprofitdreds who have used the White Pine Comic Acid.
niau had been
said
in
able
a
book
field
lor
tire insurance companies. This
copy
hung or shot lor treason, and
kept that purpose. And
"
febl2eodlw
'« per cent. Ammouia·
but few estates confiscated ; most of these lat- conclusion is reached not by considering the said corporation shall pay tbe Attorney Gen- pound. Try it.
ter, alter being confiscated, have been return- experience of any one year, or live years, or ol eral and Secretary of Slate five dollars each
Forty cents invested in one quart of oysters
lor their services in advance.
one company or suiall number ot
ed to their former owners."
Neiv
compa
Those who aDy
Sect. 3. From the time of filing snch cer- fresh from Virginia, will make you a nice dinfought manfully and were pardoned appre- mes. It is fouud that twenty ol the leading tificate
ner
in
next
the
insurance
Freeman
of
&
State's
Sunday.
101
Fedcompanies
doing business in this
Secretary
Co.,
ciate tbe lenity shown them. It is
151 Commercial ft, Portland, Me.
office, the
only tbe State through agencies extending over a term signers of said articles, and their successors
eral street, have some of the finest we have
skulkers, bouib-proofs, and stay-at-homes I of years,
and assigns, sball be a
trnm five to thirty years, have
the
same
ranging
corporation,
ever
who keep up the whine about the
es«n.
declleStf
rigorous ex- lost nearly $2,000,COO more than the premiums as if incorporated by a special act, with all tbe
Samuel H. Bobbins,'General Ag'l,
actions of the conquerors.
>
rights and powers, and subject to all tbe duthey have received.
Hair£olorlkq Preparations Doomed.—
It may properly be asked whether these comBox 6013 New York City.
ties, obligations and liabilities, provided by Beware
ot bottle dyes in the shape of silver
Λ4»ι-VitiAivr INSURANCE UASE.—ill the
panies refencd to afford a lair criterion by chapters forty-six and forty-eight of the revisίί
W*Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.'
hair
ed
statutes.
and
to
sediment
which
dyes
fluids.
of
are
the aggregate results of the
all
judge
Y. Supreme Court Friday,
They
Ju''ge Monell ren
Δ discount to Dealers.
entire business. Turning to Examiner Faine's
PERSONAL.
pestiferous and dangerous. Phalon's Vitalia
dered au important decision in the suit ο
second annual report, :t is louni that in
Gov. Chamberlain will go to Annapolis on or Salvation for the Hair, a perfectly
A gents/wanted.
pure
the
Samuel Greed against the Sun Mutual Iusur
year 1868 all the companies doing business
the Monarch, and will proceed thence to transparent, h-irmless and agreeable preparasept GdtfsN
m this State, G7 in
wrote 27,974 polinumber)
ance Company, on a
policy of insurance fo; cies covering property to the amount ot
$52,- Washington on business connected with the tion, is the only agent that will change grey
$7,500 on tlie ship Star of the Union. Thi 613,758. Now from the same report it is ascerhair to its natural color without risk or any
ilaiin of Maine against the general
tained
that these twenty companies
governship was insured in the aggregate for $35,G0C
already ment.
disgusting
fcblOeodlw
consequences.
wrote
that
mentioned,
Is beyond a question tbe very best medicine ot tbe
year 20,956 pol;cies, inShe was on a homeward
voyage with guano
THE AUGUSTA HOUSE.
suring §30,570,61:9—or in other words, three
day for all COUGHS. COLDS, Sore THROAT and
when she came in collision with the
quarters ol tbe entire business of the State.—
Sam
brig
The
LUNGS! Also, ior Whooping Cough and Croop in
Augusta House, under the manage
SPECIAL· NOTICES.
uel Holjy, which stove in her
As this list of twenty
starboard side
companies embraces
Children it ia the most eflective medicine ever used.
nent of Major Baker has become one of the
from the copper up; she
nearly every leading office in the country, as
was, however,naviSold by all Dealers in Medicines.
gated to the port of ltio de Janeiro, where they have done three-fourtbs of all tbe busi- nost popular houses east of Boston.
Irritable Invalids.
ηρβι
(v.♦!«»
quo
<B. F. BRADBURY,
she put in lor repairs. A
Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
survey was made 01
not only eflects ilie physical
Indigestion
Cumberland.
term
of
and
health,
as they bave been
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co.,
years,
her, and the estimates put in by a leadi 14 long
Boston, Ageuts tor
but tbe dispositions and
of its victims.
strong and popular offices, sharing largely ibe
firm ol shipbuilders there for her
tempers
New England.
oct23eodGmsn
repairs 1 best risks, is it not safe to say that their
The dyspeptic becomes, too, in a measure demoralamounted to about $30,000, but
expeNew· by (he l.ate»t mail».
they requiree rience is a sale basis on which to calculate
ized by his sufierings. He is subject to fits ot irthe
a deposit before
undertaking the work. The
results of the entire business of the State?
The Ministry of Newfoundland has
plaintiff claims that it would cost more to re
resigned ritation, sullenness, or despair, as the case may be.
In view ot the3e startling facts and
A preternatural sensaliveness
and Charles Fox Bennett has been called
which he cannot conand of tlie no less surprising fact thatfigures,
pair her than she was worth, and after foui
thrown by tbe
upon
in th'f
trol, leads him to misconstrue the words and acts
làshion? By
State which Mr. I'aine regards as such a fertile to torrn a new cabinet.
surveys and advertising tor money, she wa:
skirt yon can
of
those around him, and his intercourse even with
field for insurance business, there does not toabandoned as a total loss, add sold for the beu
By invitation Col. John H. George is to adas jou desire
those nearest and dearest to him is not
exist one pure Fire Stock Insurance Cometit ol whom it might concern,
unfrequentdress the citizens of Concord, Ν. H., on Saturdanger. Cal
bringing aboul day
it at
ly marked by exhibitions ot testiness foreign to his
$0,00}. Justice Monell decided ttiat as the pany—our capitalists being either unable or day
on the subject of railroads as connext,
real nature. These are the mental
to
hazard
their
in
unwilling
insurance
capital
phenomena ot
repairs were not made, the plaintiff is entitteii
the d sease, tor which the invalid cannot
stocks—and in further consideration ot the nected with the prosperity of that city.
be justly
to only nominal
held responsible, but they occasion wuch household
damages. He therefore di- truth that every fire insurance
An
ever
took
rected a verdict /or the
company
explosion
place in Pleizer's chemi- d scomtort. It is to the interest ot the home cirdo.
plaintiff lor G cents. ί organized in this State has failed
or retired
it is esseniial to ïamilv harmony as we'l us to the
cal works m Brooklyn on Saturday
09 Exchange St.
from business, so that the only facilities for inmorning. rescue ot tlio principal sufferer
troin a sta<o not tar
Salary of Cumberland County Offi- suring against fire iu home institutions are The building was badly injured. Wm. Brown removed from incipient insanity, that these
sympfound in iwo small companies,
toms of mental
had part of his face blowu off and will
be promptly removed.
cers.—There has baen some misunderstanduniting fire and
probably This can only bedisturbance
done by removing tlnir physical
marine,and representing capital of about $330.- die, and Michael Curran
STEREOSCOPIC VIEtVS
ing about the matter of salaries of our CounMr
was seriously injured.
cause, a derangement ot the functions ot the stjmsch
000; and a^aiu recalling the liberality and
OF ΤΠΕ
its allied viscera the liver and the bowels.
officer?.
The salary of the
Thirty-five persons were arrested in Paris and
Up(equity displayed by loreigu insurance cornpaJudge of
on these three important organs, Hogtnter's
Stomwas fixed for three
Friday 01» suspicion of complicity in a plot ach Miters act
* 'n es wheu great conflagrations swept over
years by the Legisfir
S
simulantaneously, prodncng a
Portland. Augusta, Belfast and Eastport, un- against the State and the life of
of 18G7 at $1500. The next
These are the only Scereoscopic Views ot tbe Peathe Emperor. thorough and salu'ary change iu their condition.
year it was fixed
in spirit or practice by that of any
The vegetable ingredient· 01 which the
paralleled
for two years at $1350. The
In all cases arms were found
preparation
body recepuon, taken by D. Λν. Buiterfietd of Be sis composed are of a renovating,
upon the persons
County delega- other class of corporations—is it wise, is it genregulating and al- ton, comprising some twelve different > ictures, inof the prisoners. Those arrested were
tion now propo-o to fix it
terative character and the stimulant
is it in the interest of the
which lends
incarcluding a very line one of tbe Interior ot City Hall.
to levy
people
permanently at erous,
to their remedial virtues is the
Published by IX) WELL & S EN TER, Exchange
$1200. The salary of the Register of Probate a tax upon these companies? They are willing cerated in the prison Mazas au Secret on the activity
purest and
best that cun be extracted <rom the most wholesome
street. For sale on or about the 10th,
to pay all
felsn2w
was also fixed in 1807 at
$2500—in 18G8 it was surance proper fees tor the support of au in- Boulevard Mazas, and will soon be proceeded of all rereals, viz: soui.d rve. No dyspeptic ran
department if it is called for by the
tike this genial resto:ative for a single week withreduced to $2150. It is now
More
arrests
against.
are
to
be
made.
their
proposed to fix it
people,
out experiencing a notable improvement in his
patron?, but if to this you add a
Board,
The champion game of billiards between
permanently at §1500. The salaries of the tax, they must in the light of their experience
g. neiaf health. Not only wiîi his
Gentlemen can be accommodatcd with
bodily sufferings
abate trom day to day, but his mind
retire from the State or
will
board
recover
and
good
the
tax
John
back
Roberts
and
County Commissioners which in 1868 had be- either
W.
in
large,
pleasant rooms, lurnished
lay
Cook,
London, Fri- rapidly from this restlessness and irritability, and or unfurnished, at Ko. a federal
on the
street.
people by adding it to the premiums
leb2tt
come under a per diem aud
day, for a gold cup and $400, was won by Cook. tliis happy change will manifest itself in his deexpense account
which they charge.
an office of great profit to the office
The President of the .«Etna
The
was
1200
tho
stroke
game
spot
points,
holder,
Wanted J
Insurance Comin a letter dated Feb.
netting him for several years from §1500 to pany,
SMALL Upright. Tubular Boiler.
7,1870, addressed barred. The Prince of Wales and many of the
19 Examiner l'aine in reply to his letter of
J. P. SMITH",
down
was
cut
a
were
$2200,
by Republican Legis- iebiuaryCth says:
nobility
present.
telsncodlw
100 Exchange 6t.
"Infixing rates of premlature to a fixed salary of $500. Ou account
iums on fire risks
It has just been ascertained from reliable exlocated
in
Maine, regard is
of the large increase of labor it is now but
had to the tact that no
The
State tax is required of periments and essays that the entiro country
should know
Batchelor's Hair Dye.
just to pay the chairman of the board $000. us; and in my judgment
rates of insurance
is flooded with spurious nickel* 5-cent pieces.
Tbe average decrease of county salar es for are to-day lower in
where
can
the best
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
your
State than in any
world;
the last two years will be seven hundred dolState or country in which we
Some
of
the
specimens are remarkably good
do business, due
at
lars.
BUT- LLe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,inregard being had to climate and the
and ha /e deceived the most experienced clerks.
no disappointment; no ridiculous
materials
stantaneous;
used and the mode of
LER &
No. 11 Mar- remedies the ill eflects of bad dyes; invigoratestints;
From ten to twenty nominal value of this coin
Business CHAxeiKS.—The following are the Maine is the only Stateconstructing
and
in the Unionbuildings
in whicli
is offered daily at the
this
ket
for
is
will sell you >aves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
redemption
company
Treasury
business changes in Maine last week:
represented in which its rehave not been in excess of its
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
from various sources.
ceipts
losses and
properly
Portland—Kick ford & Libby, Groceries and agency expenses, and Maine
BOOTS and SHOES that pplied at the
business shows a
Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, Ν. Y
Fruit; dissolved; now Bicklord Brothers.
iv ill
Walker & Gage, Real Estate Brokers ; new toss. In view of our experience we should
June
3-sxdlyi&w
withdraw from your State with less
State IN ο»"Η.
firm; Moody If. Walker, Richard Gage.
regard
than from any oilier."
We commenced
business
A. S. JJtiids, Drugs aud Medicines; successor
Several other leading offices make
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
to F. W. Jïewball, deceased.
similar
with the intention
MARRIED.
statements. Is it so^nd
keepThe Journal learns that the
policy to tax insurLombard & Armstrong; dissolved.
stable connectance companies under all
ed with the dwelling oi Mr.
these circumstances?
the
best
Sturdivant & Co; d'ssolved.
the
that
Stephen Whitney
Is it by such a couise in this or other
In Brunswick, Feb.
at Mechanic
matters
5, Asa J. Alexander and Mies
Lane & Little, Dry Goods; Chas. H. Smith, that, we
Falls, was discovered to be on market
E. Strout.
shall invite foreign capital to aid in
tire at three o'clock
and selling ^nuie
W. p. Chase ami L. Λ. Wade
Friday
virIn Brunswick, Feb.
morning.
By
admitted;
style
8, G. M. NoitIb, of Svracuse,
developement of our resources? We say to tuous efforts of the citizens the fire was con- \liem at a
tlie same.
small
Y., ana Eunice A. Nutting, of B.
we
new corporations, "If you will locate
fined to the stable,
heie we
&
In Hebron. Feb.
wliiçh was wholly consumGeorge B. Record and Margaret
V/vor, Flour and Grain; dissolved ; will impose no tax for five
ed. The loss will be about §500.
or ten years." Why
still continue to do business !.. Packard, both otf, BuckSeld.
then distinguish against foreign insurance
Dr. D. B. Strout of Auburn, is
Co. ; L. S. Thompson companies which come
seriously ill In that way because we
inhere; carry our risks of erysipelas in the head.
and leave our own capital to be
in
DIED.
employed
Monmouth—Ktarbir.i
It pays. We
*
t.
,,
c
KNOX COUNTY.
invite
dissolved ; now Cbn-> 11 ^5,
p"' Gen. Store, less hazardous channels and in the advanceA notorious character by the name of JeΛIfre 1 Roberts, lioot,
ment of our productive and mercantile inter'he
citizens
and
In this city, Feb. 12, Capt. Ebenezer Johnson,
1
toL. F. Gould.
rorne Packard made a violent assault on Edaged
fchoes; sold ont | e®ts ?
1 vears.
to an
ward Kelleran of Cusbiug, a lew days
insurance ia the back bouc of trade and comthis Monday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. RelSaco—Moses Lowell, Stoves
since,
[Funeral
and tj
in
with
a
that
of
braes
it
men
of
sold out to Lowell & Lord.
town,
tives
and
friends
mercial prosperity. By
are invited to atrend.
pair
limited
knuckles < nir stock with the
^ ate;
assurance
In this city, Feb 13, Eunice, wite of James P.
nieaus secure credit and. so are enabled to enknocking Kelleran dowu, and indicting quite
a severe wound on his loner jaw.
aged 64 years.
! fiat the
in every case ] liller,
gage in great enterprises, and to obtain lor
Augusta "Correspondence."—
In Boston Feb. 10. ot the house of Addison Child,
A lodge ot Good Templars was instituted at
Anybody 1 themselves wealth which becomes the taxable
that has ever read Homer will
1rs. Charlotta A. O. Norris. relict of the lale James
\
as representread il y-sue the pioperiy of the State. As:de from all losses Matinicus,
F. W. Sruilh of South Hope,
I Norris. foimevly ot Augusta.
by
appropriateness of the nom-dc-plume Outis" paid, Main© is to-day largely indebted to for- County Deputy, assisted by a delegation from « d.
e'iin
insurance capital for much of her taxable the Lodge ot Owl's Head. It is called Tenahassumed by the Advertiser's Augusta
couespon- 1
PASSENGERS.
erected by a security which her own
?ook Lodge.
dent. "Mr. Nobody" is the plain
English of
not or would not furnish. Were
A correspondent of the Rockland Free Press
■.
the gentleman's name, so fat· at
Iu the Austrim, for Liverpool—Rev Mr Crosstnan,
least a tbe let- increased
the tangible results in
;stimates that the amount of lumber requited
j
nie and six children, Mr and Mrs u W
ter of
Robinson,
tT
"or the manufacture of 1,331,116 casks ot lime
Friday is concerned.
es
tage
acciuing to the sUle an(1 other advanapt Chalmers, Messrs Skinner, Stone. Morgan, Donthrough the instru- abich Rockland turned out last year was
Nov 30-sseodtf
1 eli, Rev A Young, and others.
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TO THEIR OLD STAND,

No.

New York.. I Werpool.
New York.. Ha. ana
-New York..
Portland.. .Liverpool....

·'***■■,

Moro Castle
«'"«■a

And House Furnishing- Goods*

instep.
The Skowhegan Reporter gives

the following
itemsof bu>iness of tbe P. & Κ. Β. E. at thai
station, during the month of January. Num
ber of freight cars sent out Irom the station
200; total amount of business including trefghi
and passengers, $1028.
Frank Guerney, a mendicant Frenchman
some 50 years old, was found dead in tbe read
between Kendalls Mills and Skowhegan, a few
days ago—having prnbably perished lrom cold
or
hunger, or both, for which he was a natura

ntPARTUKIC OF OCEAN STBAMKRS
NA.MB
FROM
DK8TI\ATIOIf
Austrian
Portland... Liverpool..
FpI» 12

FURNITURE

COUNTY.

Society.
Tbe Reporter oays that canker rash is pre·
vailing quite extensively in Somerset county,
Everyone must bave bave noticed the un·

DIVISION OP WESTCROOK.

II©YT,

AT>VEKTISESfENTS.

NEW

Baron ο A C S.ual', i:.u» Cieuiuesoi.—473 bhds 46
tes β bbl* molasses, to Ε cbur hill & Co.
Brig Maggie Gross from Clentuegos—330 hhds 60
tes molasses, to Κ Churchill & Co.
Brig Ernestine, from Matanzas— Til Lhds64 tes
molasses to J Β Brown & Sons.
Brig Aimon Rowell, ir«»ru Cardenas—452 lilids 40
tes molasses, to Κ Churchill & Co.

Have removed their stock cf

Ex-Governor Coburn liai been elected President of tbe Somerset Central Agricultural

all their present

disagreements leaving un
settled matters for the committee to adjust
aod if they could conform 1o the spirit of hi ι
remarks he tliouglit that such a bill could bi
agreed upon and pass the Legislature as wouli
reteive the sanction and judgment of th !
Sta'.t. Messrs. John W. Munger and Pren
tiss Loring were appointed a committee o; 1
the jart of the Insurance agencies.

on

in

siugle purely fire insurance company in exist
euce under our
laws, and only two offices thai
write fire risks in connection with
marine, am
tltes» representing only about
$350,000— 1L hai

LOWELL cV

A correspondent of the Oxford Denxocrai
β-ays that at tbe burning of the Whittemore
ecboolbouse, Paris, the conduct of four boy!
was worthy of much praise.
By their daring
aud energy, they saved all of the books, seats,
doors, stove, and most of the window?.

agree on other matters. He would sugges
that a committee representing the one sid(

IMPORTS.

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

REMOVAL.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The Kennebec Journal says that Andrew
McCauslaud, Esq., Representative of the last
Legislature from l· armingdale, dropped dead
in his house at Farmimidale on Wednesday.—
Heart disease was probably the cause of his
death.
The readings from Dickens by Mr. Lambert,
master of the Augusta High School, are warmly praised, as we learn from the Journal.
At the weekly meeting of the evangelical
pastors in Gardiner last Monday, it was decided to have a series ot temperance lectures in
the churches, on Sunday evenings.
We learn from the Kennebec Journal that a
doubt exists whether a vacancy exists in the
office of County Attorney for Kennebec. If
there is none, of course W. Penn Wliitehouse,
the present incumbent, will contiuue to serve
in that capacity.
At the levee given by the Gardiner Band
Thursday evening, in Gardiner, a barrel of
flour was given to the soldier's widow receiving the most votes. Accordingly yesterday
afternoon a deputation of four ot tbe principal
citizeus hauling a large sled on which was a
barrel of flour, preceded by the Gardiner Cornet Band, marcbed through the streets and
finally lelt tbe flour at tbe bouse of Mrs. Buck,
a very worthy widow ot one of Gardiner's
patriots who was killed during the 1 ite war.
Rufus K. Page, of Hallowell, died in that
city on tbe 6th instant, aged 83 years. Mr.
Page was born in Eseter, N. H.,and was a son
of Dr. Benjamin Page, a distinguished physician of that place, lu early life he removed to
Maine, and for more than fifty years was a
prominent and enterprising shipowner in
Maine. At one time he was the largest shipowner. He was *iot only well known in his
own State but also in the mercantile and insurance circles ol Boston and New York.
He
was the first to open the ice trade in Maine
(now so extensive) in building an ice house
upon the Kennebec river. He was the owner
of the first line δί steamers running between
tbe Kennebec and Boston. In 1812 he sent
from Portlaud to the Mediterranean the BanthA P.*eminfir.
gor—the first American steamer that ever
these
is
statements
tlie
case
submittec
Wiiû
passed through the Straits of Gibraltar. He,
with his son, W. R. Page, also owned the Marto thi committee, in tbe belief that it will re
cei<« that careful consideration demanded b;
mora, which was tbe first screw steamer oi
th« great interests involved.
any nation that ever stirred the waters of the
Mediterranean. Mr. PajJfc wan »Uo the first
A COMPBOMI.SE PBOPOSED.
Mayor of the city ol Hallowell, and a member
After Mr. Loring had concluded his speech
for forty years of the First Congregational
Senator Metcalf, of Lincoln county, made thi ι Church of the place. At tbe time of hisdeatb
was living iu the bouse occupied by him loi
be
proposition, viz : ttat the Examiner and thi more than
half a ceutury.
inter
the
insurance
gentlemen representing
OXFORD COUNTY.

individuals represent '«s
several agencies
STATE VALUATION.
ttic uiiy of Port!.-tuiI, J. W.
JMunger, Λ. J.
Valuation Commissioners have finish
Prentiss
Chase,
and
Loring
Morrill.
York Sun as a Republican, and
ed
the
from
drawing
The discussion has
his leaders the inference that the "Radical
occupied five hearings, land ''•-'•■<lat,jon of seven counties. Cumber
county „;® ke ,.^(,1^,1 this weel
and has been conducted with unusual
spirit
îeie will be much
party is on its last legs." *But as the poet
and sharpness, and it is but just for us to
uscussjon as to the valu
say
laureate trury remarks, "an old man's wits
atiou of wild lands w\>iL·.
that the Portland gentlemen have
have llithelto beet 1
will wander ere he die."
displayed very much
underestimate, ,3 the followin: ;
great ability, a full and complete knowledge incident
will show. Not Iokj (iuce the
The New Marshal of Make.-S. S. of their business, illustrated
pro
by a collection of prietor of a tract of wild land
<_>me into th·
Marble, Esq., the new U. S. Marshal for Maine, statistics which have established the strong State Treasurer's office
to pay liis+,ax whicl
who is to succeed Charles
Clark, Esq., is to points of their arguments, which, as they say, amounted to one dollar and ten
cents. A
enter upon his duties
to-day, we understand. have forced the Examiner either to admit gentleman standing near asked
the jroprie
Mr. Marble is a native of Oxford
that
are
they
right, or seek a refutation by er- tor how much he would take
County, we
for his lan·], ol
think. lie is a lawyer by profession and en- roneous statements of factsfering him §5000. This he refused, and'wa [
tered upon practice at
At
the
this
hearing
Dixfield, where he did
-morning, Prentiss Lor- not even moved
by the offer of a check io :
a fair amount of
business at the Oxfor l bar- ing, Esq., of Portland, appeared before the
$10,000 on the spot!
lie was made Collector of Customs at
Waldo- Committee in opposition to the bill of the Ex- GENERAL LAW FOR
THE FORMATION O: Γ
boro by President Lincoln and removed
by aminer, and in a clear and forcible manner, in
COKPOBATIOSb.
Mr. Johnson, but was made Register in Bank- a speech of an hour, presented his views on
The following is a copy of tlit
importau
ruptcy lor the Third District. He is an able the subject, which, as it was his first effort of
bill repoited on Tliursdry from the cwumit
man and will fill the office
this
kind
before
a
body of legislators, was tee on
well, we have i,°
legal reform by Mr. Baker :
doubt. We wish for him the
popularity of considered by all present exceedingly creditSection 1. Three or more persons may as
his predecessor, who is a most
and
could
not
fail
to
have had influence sociate themselves together, l>y written art icle
genial man and able,
one of the best executive officers
Mains has with the Committee. Mr. Loring's remarks of agreemeet, lor the purpose of carrying 01
any manufacturing, mechanical, mining 01
ever had.
were substantially as follows :
quarrying business; their first ineetiDg shal
be called by one or more of the signers oi said
Owing to the almost entire absence of fin
Tue f dit··,
1>liESS, who last year fa
articles by giving notice thereof, stating tb<
insurance capital in this State,therebeing not!
tared cap·'·
^it,
ical" Legislature because it
proposed to disfranchise paupers, quoting Dana »C the New

]

this office

General Agent and Manager.

FOSTER PRINT! NOjOt all kirds done with die*
4M patch at « Press Office· ^

EVERY

I.ADÏ

dim

Ίο the Ilenornble County Comnhiioncre, within and for the County of Cnmhcrlaod·
We tbe uniersiened. inhabitants of Sebago aud
Baldwin, towns in Cumberland County, would respectfully represent that tbe common convenience
and necessity iequire ihat a public
highway ought

to ne locatea, to lacilitatc the travel between
Set>ago
and Baldwin, and other localities», on<i to coitUeCt
wiih the Railroid now in building at YWat baiuwin.
Saiu highway to commence at the mouth of the
r >ad neai John fit-h's house whi h leaus to Beuben
Sanborn's house in Sebag », thence in a
southerly direction to the road leading by Kimball j. bike's
house, thence following said road or near said road
to the school h,xUi-e, in the titlh school
district in
i*eba»£o, thence westeilv to the town road near
Jonathm Bumell's house in Baldwin.
another pie«'e of highway, to connect withAlso,
ihe
above described highway prayed tor, to
commence
near the dwelling n<>use of «Jcsei'h Bln»>e
in Sebago,
then· e south-westerly ιο ti e above
for. near tne ce· ter ot lot numbered highway prayed
twelve, in the
eighth range of lots in Baldwin. We thendoie reque>t that your Honorable Board view tbe route
over which we represent a road should
be located,
and take such ac ion in the premises as
you may
judge to be lor tbe public good.
As in duty bound would ever
pray.
Dated at Sebago. Decernber 241 h, 1809.
WM. BERT WELL, and 25 others.

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland ss.
At the Court ot County Commissioners begun and
bolden at Portland, within anUiortlie vountyol
Cnmbeiland.on theflut Tuesday ni «J»nnary,Amio
D.miiui 1*70,to wil : »t »u aiUoumment tbereot on
the first Tues lay ot February. A. L>. 1870
On the foregoing Petition if being satisfactorily
shown to ihe Court, that the Petitioners a*e respontihlH anil that a bearing is expedient. It 1»
hereby
Ordered. That the County Commissiooers
will
meet at the hchool-bou«e in District No. 5, in the
town ot ï*ebaeo on Wednesday, the 2<d day of
Mar. h, A.D. 1370.al 10 o'clock A M, and tba the
petitioners give noiice to all peisons iu
erested, by
causing attested copies ot said petition ana th s
irder of Court thereon, to be served upon ihe town
Ulerks of the towns ot Daldwin ami
and
ilso by posting up copies of. he s ituc in senajo.
three pub*
c places in each ot taid
ami publishing the
towns,
jame three weeks
successively in the Maine Stale
Press, a paper p inted in Portland, la said
County,
be first

Kid Gloves !

»aUl publications, and each ot tbe
other
lonces, to be at least »hiriy days before the time ot
laid meeting; at which time and
it has
place,
(After
>ein
samaeiorily shown that the above uotlce has
>een duly givm,) the
comuils-iom rs will proceed to
riew tbe route set lorth in said
Petiiion, and other
outes and roads connected therewtili.and
arer
iew, they will give a hearing to the bartits s.ich
beir witnesses at some convenient
place iu the viinity, when and where all persons and corporal
ions
nterested, may appear and fhow cause, i.
any they
ot said petition
lave, why the
khouid not be
ranted.
Attest :
D. W.
Clerk
!opy ο» the petition and order οι Court thereon
Attest:
D. W.
febT

SHOULD

HAVE

A

PAIR I

ΚΑί,ΕΛ,
BOWJEJT &

JUJEUaiL.L·,
«tiling

A re

Kid η far 85 rte-

nier

killer, Bowen & Merrill
No. 3 Free Street
Have

a

large

Block,

stxk of

MILLINERY
AKD

Fancy

Π

Goods!

GLOVES,

oî

HOSIERY, TRIMMINGS, «C.
Which thej will tell

ami

"prayer

At

a

Great

_·.

WJW&I

Discount

/j

FESSENDEN,

FESSENDEN.Clerk

For

a

short time

only.to make

room

for

w3w6

mmCE is liereoy given that
the subscriber las
.1
been
duly appointed and taken upon himselt
be trust ot
Administrator with the will annexed of
lie estate ot

RUSSELL COLE, lato ot
Gorham,
the County of
onds as ihe lawCumberland, deceased, and given
directs All persous having demands upun the esrate ot
said d°ceased, are required
) exhibit the
same; and all persons Indebted to said
itate are called upon to
maLe payment to
JOSEPH M. PiAJMMER,
dminiffrator with the Will annexed ot Portland.
Corhatu, Jan. 18th, 1870.
3-w3w

SPRING

GOODS !

Parties wishing lor any ot «he above goods are

particularly

invited to tbi» sale.

Wholesale Rooms 131 Middle St.
Feb 13-4 U

I

THE PRESS.
Monday Morning, February
Portland

find

14

1870.

Vioiiiit.y.

»ir AilrrrliirmroK ihi* list,

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Hostctter's Stomach Bitte s.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Montreal Ocean S eamsbip Co
H. & A Allan.
Geo. Κ Dar a & Co's Bulletin
Houses tor Sale.
New Enslaud Farmer
R. P. Eaton & Co.
Union Muiual Life Insurance Co.
Asior Insura'icc Co.-.. W. D Li:tle & I'o.
W. Ο Litt c & Co.
North American I"s. <^o
Dissolution. ..L.ml>ard & Armstrong. |
LaJy Agents Wanted.

Hnperior

«oii.t.

FiBBCAItY CIVIL TER*—GODDARD, J·, PRESIDISO.
Saturday.—Robert Leighton vs. Thomas Quimalbv. Assumpsit on account annexed for groceries
Frost
leged to have been furnished to one Joanna Dé146.27.
at defendant's request to the amount of $
to betendant denied ha ever requested or asxee'l
claimed beyond the
come responsible for the amount
Tried by the Justico
one item ot a load of wood.
Decision reserved
without the intervention of a jury.

Webb.

Vinton.

oï, and, though repeatedly notified, refuses

to

Deadly Affray.
That lovely locality
known as Strafford's block, corner Fore and
Franklin streets, was the arena of a scries of
hard fights on Sunday, beginning about noon
and culminating about 11 o'clock, when Wm.
—

it.
At the Skowhegau masquerade Thursday
night, we notice that Mrs. A. C. Lincoln and
H. C. Lewis of Portland, were among the maskremove

municipal Court.
JUDOE KINOSBUBY PKESIDIKO.
vs. Edward Richards, Daniel

Satubday.—Sta'e

O'Neil and B. F. Richards. Larceny.
one third costs each. Committed.

Fined $8 and

State vs. Peter Boyce. Larceny ot bank bills. Ortor
dered to re/ogniie to the State in the sum of $200
his appearance at the May term ot the Superior
Court.
α nod

Taste.

Tbe "Hub" finds it impossible to get over its
chagrin at tbe failure of its efforts to induce
the British Admiralty to send tbe Monarch

with the remains of the late George Peabody
No stone was left unturned to in-

to Boston.

George Peabody

duce Mr.

Russell to decide

that the remains should be hurried through
Portland immediately after their disembarkation when they ascertained that the Admiralty
were not inclined to change their decision that
Portland harbor possessed superior advantages
over that of Boston. WheD, however, thty
became convinced that their efforts to change
tbe pre-arranged programme were futile, they
pnton the dignified air of the fox who asserted

that he was not partial to grapes. When
Prince Arthur arrived, therefore, they declined
to make tbe spread that characterized the visit
of bis elder brother in I860, but decided to fall
back on Plymouth Rock and the Mayflower,

and let His Royal Highness come and go as a
stranger of distinction, without the round of
balls, parties, military reviews and dinners
which marked the reception of the Prince ol
TXT

We should not feel cailed upon to agitate
tbis subject if the press of Boston bad not seen
fit to indulge in numberless little flings from
the very moment that it was ascertained that
the Monarch would not visit tbat city. Even
the special reporters from Gotham, whose admiration for the "Hub" is so notorious, failing
to find anything to tind tault with in the ceremonies at Portland, could not resist the temptation to give a backward kick as they wended

their way homeward. The Bostonians immediately seized upon the opportunity, and in a
long artic'e in the Boston Tranicript

we

find

the following:
Your occasional jottings yield to your New
Xork friends something ot your mind concerning the successive luneral services ot the noble
philanthropist, George Peabody. Now that
the last has taken place, it is to be hoped thai
the remains of the good man will be permitted
to rest in peace. The repeated Lying in Stale
■Uugests unpleasant considerations ot the state
ot the remains; while not a few have tbnugbl
that tbeir immediate transfer to their burial
place, after the betitting ceremonies of the
landing, and with the quiet services of interment, would have afforded less opportunity for
what has in some leatures seemed so little the
diet.te of, at leas', good judgment. The surprise at a public ball of the officers of a fleet
detailed for funeral service, and whose whole
business in tbat quarter was with tbeir ships
and the purpose of their presence, is an event
not to be forgotten in any future history of funeral rites; while the reported condition of
many of the thousands present in Portland,
warrants the parallel of a Koman holiday.
For tbe sake and in the name of a Christian
sell-respect, not to mention tbe due of the
memory of a great and good man, we hope that
what we have lately read in these matters is
without foundation. And yet we have seen
no denial.
Tbe occasion of these remarks is found in
the fact tbat upon tbe evening prior to tbe arrival of the fleet one of a series of private parties
was held at Fluent's Hall in tbis city, to which
the officers of the iron-clads lying in tbe harbor were invited.

The fleet arrived une xpected'y and tbe Mayor and Gen. Brown of the
Governor's staff were notified and left the hall.
Does the writer of the article in the Trantcrint
mean to say that prior to the arrival of the remains ol Mr. Peabody the officers of the ironclads were expected to remain clo?ely coufined
ohnqrri thnir vpsqpls?
We are well aware that
while the Miantonomoli and Terror were lying
at Boston the citizens of the Hub, many of
the m the first families from Beacon street and
the Back Bay, flocked on board, accepted the

hospitalities tendered them, and failed to reipond to the coartcsies in any way; but that is
not the system in vogue in the Forest City.
Αι to the fling at the "reported condition of
the in λ η y thousands present in Portland," it
la sufficient to say that it originated m *be imaginative brain of the reporter for the New
York Tribune, who, after having been most
corteonsly treated by all with whom he came
in contact, from the Governor of the State
down to the bootblack of the Falmouth Hotel,
closed h'S account with a statement tbat was
a9 untrue as it was disgraceful, and which has
been eagerly caught up by the Boston press.

laundiced are

the Boston eyes tbat
they have to find fault with the ceremonies at
Peabody, in their own beloved State of Massachusetts. Bead the following:

Ια fact,

Personal.—Arrived in this city Saturday
vessels of the squadron and the eraft iu the I
at
harbor, while pleasantly i'-ll upon ihee:-r ill* i veiling', in charge of S. C. Dyer, Esq.,
1
whew li in·»· they are now -topping, line
de'tciou* muiic of the bund.
boys, Olivio, Eanson, and Saturnino SamU-.-·.
While the band were playing the LtyJuu
turned about and returned to the city. When They are 12,13 and 15 years old respectively,
and are of Buenos Ayres, South America.
some ten miles out the Mayor and other genThese boys have been in this country the past
tlemen bade good-bye to Capt. Commerell and
three years attending the Episcopal Institute
his officers, expressing their regret at parting,
at Burlington, Vermont, under the charge of
the officers stating that they had enjoyed every
They came here
Bev. Theodore Hopkins.
moment of their stay and felt deeply indebted
from Burlington for the purpose of returning
to the citizens for the attentions that had been
back to their home in Buenos Ayres, in the
shown tbem.
Those going ashore stepped
bark "Archer," Capt, A. S. Tibbetts, now
aboard the Cohasset and the Monarch proThe Archer is one
loa ling at Central wharf.
ceeded on her way.
Buenos Ayres trade,
in
the
vessels
her
of
officers
and
line
the
of
We bid adieu to tbe Monarch
l^ewis & Co.. of this city.
with the hope that we may meet again. Dur- belonging to B.
that the
days,
nineteen
whole
the
time,
ing
We desire to call attention to Kendall &
vessel has laid in our harbor not a single thing
Whitney's advertisement of Fertilizers, of
relations
to
the
mar
pleasaut
hxs [occurred
which they have on sale a varièty. That Of
Each
formed between officers and citizens.
Thompson & Edwards' is the pure bone—a new
and
have mutually eujo.ved tbo other's society,
article here, but has for several years been exnothing has been left undone to engender cor- tensively used in the Southern and Western
diality and good will. God speed the Monarch. States, and highly spoken of and
approved by
farmers, and the demand for it has rapidly inBrief Joitiuu»
creased. We have seen several certificates
A "f riend of equal rights" complains tha
th -, Street Commissioner plows hack the snow from gentlemen who used it here last year, and
they speak of it in the highest terms of praise.
ostohis sidewalk after it has been shovelled

so

Then came the Governors of

Massachusetts,

New Hampshire aud Main?, accompanied by

the "staff" of the former. I never saw "a
"staff" before. It was a painful thing. Such
consciousness ol responsibility must be a sad
almost intolburden. It must make existence
"
erable. Either this "stafi is much mistaken,
or else it is the principal support, not only of
the G Pernor, bnt of an enfeebled Commonwealth elso.
What may have called out this satire upon
the stall of the Governor of Massachusetts, we
do not know. As for the staff of the Governor
of Maine, it is known to be composed of gentlemen who held high positions in the army at
the close of the rebellion, and who bear upon
their persons honorable scars in their efforts
to maintain the honor of their country.
The Depariare of the Monnrch.
Precisely at 10 o'clock yesterday morning
the Monarch tr!pped her anchor and gradually
(wung around until she headed in the direction of the channel when she slowly and ma-

jestically steamed down the liarbor, bidding
adieu to Portland.
Among the gentlemen
aboard the Monarch were H is Excellency Gov,
Chamberlain, His Honor Mayor Putnam, Mr
Fane, of the British Legation at Washington
Η. Β. M. Consul Henry John Murray, Esq.
Capt. Ward, Royal Army, Mr. Dundas, of tb<
Boyal 60th Bifles, Gen. S. J. Anderson, Η. Β
Brown, the artist, and City Marshal Swett, 01
-turtlituu,

auu

u

Jew

uîuois.

υυν. vunxuuci-

laia, Messrs. Fane and Dundas and Capt.
Ward accompany Capt. Commerell on the
Monarch to Annapolis.
By the kind invitation of Capta. Shufeldt, ol
the Miantonomob, and Hansom, of the Terror,
quite a large party ol ladies and gentlemen,
including most of the prominent United States
and city officials, accompanied the Monarch as
far as Portland Head L'jjht on the U. S.
steamer Leyden, while the Coliasset (whict
was 10 bring hack the Mi.vor and other Port
landers from the Monareli) and the steam tuj
Uncle Sam (also laden with a large party) con
tinued on for about ten miles. The revenu
cutter Mahoning, Capt. Webster, also forniei
of the attendants as well as the Ray am
Spy of the Portland Yacht Club squadron.
A finer day could hardly have been desirei
for the occasion, and so clear was the atmos
phere that the progress of the mighty ship -of
one

could be distinctly seen from the Victori:
and Grand Trunk wharves by the crowds ο
people that covered them.
Upon arriving ofl Portland Head Light thi
baud of the Monarch, which had previousl;
played God Save the Queen and Auld Lan;
Syne, struck up the Star Spangled Bannei
and at its conclusion the whole party of ladic
and gentlemen on the Leyden, and on the pat
apets of Fort Preble—which were lined wit
ladies as well as by the officers and soldiers

war

waving their hand
."·«· and gave three cheers for the nobl

garrison—commenced
kerchie.

t.«ers had hardly time to di
Τ e
and crew of the Moi
away wben tbe officer®
cheers

vessel.

t.
arch responded with three
while
"made the welkin ring,"

th:

tUe

^an

the wellVnown air "The Girl I leu
an extremely prett
hind me." The wcene was
blue sky overhead, the dancit
bright
the
one
the great frigate ju
sparkling waves below,
in uniform on the quart
ahead, her officers
and sailors forwar
deck with tbe mariDes
the St. George's Croi
floated
while overhead
Preble covered with ur
the parapets of Fort
dresses of the ladi
forms and the bright
fron the snov
which stood out in bold relief
of the ladi
the animated faces

played

background,
handkercbi<
on the Leyden, the hundreds of
so qui
fluttering in the breeze, the oity lying

fro

In the distance, the sunbeams reflected
tower and steeple, the stars and stripes d
Sorting themselves gaily from the différé

ers.

Gray, a bard ticket, was assaulted by a rough
known as "Boston Kelly," who stabbed him
in the hfad and face, wounding him
frightfully. Eijht of the belligerents were arrested.

subscriber complains of the unfair advantage taken by a Peeping Tom (one of bis neighbors) who persists in airing himself on a shed
near tbe complainant's house, and looking in
A

Maine Tantin Co.—The annual
meeting of
this corporation wan held on
Saturday afternoon.
The old Board of Directors was reelected for the ensuing year, viz., John
Sparrow, J. S. Bicker, W. W. Harris, W. H. Wood-

at the windows.
The number of barrels of flour received at
the Grand Trunk depot for the week ending
Saturday was 2105.
We met with a mishap last Friday night.
We gave out the manuscript containing the
hoard
account of the Matinee Dansantee on
of the Monarch at an early hour, and by
concluding
some accident the three or four
mention of the
pages were lost, containing the
which gave
presence of the American officers,
and a
an international character to the affair,
of the
description of the fairy-like appearance
various colship after the lanterns shed their
ored lights upou the scene. When we took up
our paper iu the morning we were at a loss to
understand what was the reason for tbe abrupt

bury, Charles Hamlin.
yet organized.

li\

TELEGKAFH TO

PORTLAND

Maine

[Special Dispatch by International Line.)

Haigb.
Capt. Commerell, accompanied by several
distinguished members of the British Legation,
visited the Superior Court Saturday. They
were introduced to the members ol tbe bar by
Mayor Putnam, and indulged in social conver-

SENATE.

Augusta,

Feb. 12.—Read and assigned-Au
act authorizing Mr. Godfrey et. als. to construct fish wiers iu the tide waters of Pigeon
Hill

Bay, in the town of Steuben ; au act making valid the acts of the parish of the High £.t.
Church in Portland; an act to incorporate the
Annebescook Steamboat Company; an act to
change the name of the Gardiner Camp Meeting Association; an act to amend an act to incorporate the Maine General Hospital; an act
additional to chap. 275, private laws ot 1863,

The weather Saturday was delightful aud
the streets wore filled with sleighs of every description. Many of them were occupied by
officers of the fleet, accompanied hy our
Portland bells. It was the last opportunity afforded the officers of the Monarch to indulge
the

conferring special powers on the city of Portland; an act to make valid the organization of
the Somerset Hall Corporation, an act tor regulate the gathering of cranberries in the town
ol Lubcc; an act to authorize the town of

in the pasttime beforo they reached home.
The fifth of the Portland Assemblies occurs
to-morrow evening, Feb. 15th.
Yesterday was another fine day, the weather

Wayne to appropriate money to encourage
manufactures; an act to incorporate the Searsport Manufacturing Company; an act to au-

being somewhat colder than the day previous.
The paymaster ot the Terror is Horace P.

Tuttle, the well known astronomer.
Gen. Thom, United States corps Engineers,
gave a farewell party to the officers of the fleet

thorize Iiufus Fickett to construct a fish wier
iu tide waters in town ol Millbridge; an act to
amend an act to supply the people of Bangor
with pure water; an act to authorize Kichard
Eodic to erect a fish wier iu EJen; resolve in
favor of Francis Albert.
Passed to be engrossed—An act additional to
cbap. 3, Revised Statutes, relating to town
treasurers and collectors; an act to prevent the
throwing of edgings aud other refuse into the
waters of Medomak river, in Waldoboro; an
act to authorize Erastus C. Stimpson et. als. to
extend their wharf into tide waters at West

his residence on Saturday evening. About
thirty invited guests were present, among tbem

at

Gov. Chamberlain,
tbe Governor's staff,
Commander Curtis
Ransom of Terror,

Gen. John M. Brown of
Captain Commerell and
of tbe Monarch, Captain
Mr. Fane ot the British
Legation at Washington, Mr. Sundas of the
GOth Rifles ot the British Army, Mayor aud
Mrs. Putnam, Η. Β. M. Consul H. J. Murray,
Esq., and others. Capt. Sliufeldt of the Mianunable to be present.

Harpswell; an act giving authority to Oliver
Emery and others of Eastnort, to build wharves

The

Miantonomoh, Capt. Shufeldï, and tbe
Terror, Capt. Ransom, accompanied by the
Leyden and Cohasset, will sail at 6 o'clock this
morning for Boston.

and fish wiers to low water mark in said town;
act to authorize the First Freewill Baptist
Parish of Augusta to borrow money and mortgage church and lot to secure the same.
Passed to be enacted-*An act to incorporate
the Howard Slate Company; an act to authorize El ward S. Emery and B. Farnum et. als.

an

It is expected that the Monarch will reach
Annapolis on Wednesday morning next, and
that on Thursday she will be visited by President Grant.
Several of the officers of the iron clads expect to return to the city on Tuesday to attend
a party in the
evening.
Commander Curtis, of the Monarch, did not
sail in that vessel but will proceed to Annapolis over-land.
Yesterday afternoon there were only four or
five inmates of the station house, and all of
them plain drunks.
A sad case occurred on Friday night last. A

Bucksport;

act

amend an
and other refuse into the Pcnobscot river, approved March 5, 1869.
Mr. Lindsey presented bill aa act to make
valid the doings of the town of Concord—referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. AdI

V

Ml UCU.

HOUSE.

town of

the Dresden Ice Company;
resolve in favor of Bacbelder If. Houston; an
act to authorize the Land Agent to change the
location of public lot3 in Castle Hill Plantaact

The Overseers of the Poor on
Saturday sent him to the hospital, and it is
hoped that the attack will he merely a tempory one as he is, we understand, one of the best

charge of him.

Betsey

place yesterday afternoon, and

a

Thomas

to

incorporate

a State deed giveu to
Isaac Hacker : resolve in favor of John G.Nelson; resolve in favor of Joseph L. Young; an
act to amend chap. 63, Revised Statutes, relating to notice in Probate Court; an act to abolish

tion; resolve prefecting

took

large number

an act relating to penalties of selectmen or assessors for malfeas:\pce
in office: an act to incorporate the Lincoln
Woolen and Cotton Manufacturing Company;
an act to establish the salary of the Register
of Probate for Waldo county; au act to incor-

capita1 punishment;

of our older citizens were present on the occasion.
To-day is St. Valentine's Day. For quite a
number of days past the windows of the periodical stores bave made a pictorial display of
hearts tranrfixed with arrows and all that sort
of thing. What used to be quite a revered custom has almost entirely died out owing to its

porate the Grass Pond Dam Company; an act
to incorporate the Madison Manufacturing
Company; resolve in favor of the Insane Asyan act for the incorporation of public

great abuse.

splendid moonlight evening

Stets"on''ï(^ai^fliea^té¥8on',iïan'iiÎte

turing Company; an act additional to an act to
incorporate the Calais Railway Company ; an

revolver on his wife and daughters, made tbem
undress, opened all the windows and then
threatened to shoot them. The wife managed
to escape to the police office and the officers took

lum;
cemeteries.

evening.
to Libby's

last

The road from Portland street out
Corner was alive with sleighs drawn by fast
horses yesterday afternoon.
Tbe officers of the fleet will be sadly missed
by many of our Portland girls. If rumor is
true the missing will be mutual.
A remarkable feat for this latitude. A dancMonarch in
ing partv on the upper deck of the
the middle of February.

Passed to be Engrossed—An act authorizing
the sale of the Christian Meeting House in Albion; an act to incorporate Lewistonlce Company ; an act to amend an act to incorporate
the city of Bangor; an act to set off part of
Plantation No. 7 and annex the same to Gouldsboro; an act to provide for the formation of
manufacturing and other companies; an act to

incorporate the Highland Slate Company.

School Committee.—A special meeting of
the School Committee was held on Saturday afternoon last, Dr. Shailer, the chairman,
from
The

presiding.

an

on

ol men.
The funeral of Miss

waters at

amendatory to an act to
act to prevont the throwing of slabs

lately

A

extend their wharf into the tide

to

"ΡγλΚΙλ α»·"*"* «rin* ι,αβ
recuro«o<l from a severe attack of the
mprtslps whirh left lii« mini! imnnirprl. drew a

residing

man

PRESS.

T^eg-islatuve.

have been Mr. Bell instead of Mr.

tonomob,

DAILY

THE

Passed to be Enacted—An act to amend an
act to aid the minor children of William J.
Deane; an act to incorporate the Penobscot
Valley Steam-hip Company; an act to authorize the city of Rockland to raise money for

followiugcommunication

the Mayor was read

Portland, Feb. 4,1870.
salGentlemen,—Tbe expenditures for school
aries last year were $42,240.10.
for the
The appropriation the present year
an insame purpose was $44,450, permitting
crease of about $2,200.
Your pay-rolls so far during the year have
beeD $35 999 10. The approximate pay-roll lor
basis would
the current, quarter on the same
be about $13,500; making total pay-roll (or the
increase over last
year about $49,499.10—an
year of $7,259.
are
As you
progressif, you will exceed your
appropriation about $5U00. I call vour attention to these lacts, that you may take such action as is proper.
Yours very truly,
Wm. L. Putnam, Mayor.
After tbe reading of tbe communication
from tbe Mayor, the following preamble and

certain purposes; an act for tha preservation
of fish in O.-sipee Pond aud tributaries; an act
to continue in force the provisions of chapter
170, laws of 18G1, authorizing pensions for disabled soldiers and seamen; an act to incorporate the Methodist Episcopal Society in Biddoford; an act to establish the fees of commissioners of Washington county; an act to establish the fees of Register of Probate of Sagadahoc county; an act to amend sec. 1, chap.
39, Kevised Statutes, relating to inspection of
an act relative to reversal of judgments
in criminal cases on account of error in sen-

lime;

QUARTERLY TREASURY STATEMENT.

Washington, Feb. 12.—The Treasury statement, showing the receipts and expenditures
by warrants, for the quarter ending Dec. 31st,
1860, was issued to-day. The following exhibit
is made:
Receipts irom
Receipte from

resolution was oflered by Mr. Blanchard:
In Board of School Committee, )
Feb. 12,1870.
J
il uricaji

Bauking;

Stillwater,

1,984,360.98

$116,374.291.37

Total

$236,389,149.23

Total
KXPENDITUKES.

of H. Lancaster et. als. ol
for change in liquor law—referred

an

act

Committee on Temperance.
On motion of Mr. Baker, bill an act concerning the rate of interest was assigned for Wed-

nesday next.

XLIst OOIiGrBESS—Second Session.

dlings

COIilJMBIA.
OR ANNEXATION.

tor

°f. Canada.
J?Q
States is
this

Interest

TBLEOKAPIIIC ITET1«.
Oue hundred discharged mechanics have
been re-employed at the Charlestowu navy
yard to make repairs on steamer Ticonderoga.
Two iron-clad Spanish frigates are soon to go
into dock at the same yard.
American silver is to circulate in the New
Dominion herealter at 25 per cent, discount.
The Stafford Loom Co.'s works at Stafford,
Conn., were destroyed by fire Friday night.
Loss §20,000; insured ouo half. Johnson &
Wheeden, cottou spool manufacturers, lost
$14,000; insured for $8000. The fire was the
* ork of an incendiary.
Rev. Robert Laird Collyer, of Chicago, has
decliued a call to the Church of the
Unity, in
Boston, Mass.

25,280.965

sions

on

45

25,485,3(0.84
40,271,015.-8
5,442,712.00

public debt

Purchase ot United States bouds
ot the public debt

Redemption

$1<»7.925,912.07
128,463,237.10
31,1869
The above is a correct statement of the refor the
aud
warrant
ceipts
expenditures by
quarter ending December 31, 1869, as appears
by the books and accouuts of the Dapartment.
The balauce in the Treasury September 30,
1869, by this statement was $4,651,194 93 in excess of the balance as published in tbe Department statement of October 1, 1869, and the
balance in the Treasury DepartmeutDecember
1, 1869, by this statement was $6,529,798.18 in
excess ot the balance as published in the debt
statement January 1,1870. These differences
are accounted tor by the fact that the expenditures are all known and included in t'ae monthly debt statement, while the receipts being
taken from tbe returns in the office at the close
of business on the last day of each month do
not include the entire*receipts for the quarter.
REPORT

OF

THE

COMMITTEE

ON

AMERICAN

The Select Committee on American Navigation Interests have agreed to report a bill allowing drawbacks on shipping materials, not
to excee4"$8 per ton oh wooden sailing vessels,
$10 per ton ou composite sailing ve«sels with
iron frames and wooden planking, $10 per ton
on wooden steamers, $10 per ton on conposite
steamers, $12 per ton on iron sailing vessels
and $1.5 per tou on iron steamers.
When the
materials used are of home production equivalent amounts are to be allowed. Tlie second
section allows ship stores ani coal to be shipped
aud consumed tree of duty. The third stticon
allows an annual subsidy to American vessels
engaged in the carrying trade for over six
mouths in the year between American and
foreign ports as tollows:—With the British
American Provinces, $1 50 per ton far sailing
vessels or steamer; with European ports, $1
per ton for steamers; with all other foreign
ports, $3 per ton for steamers. The committee
will also report a bill substituting for all tonnage duties 30 cents per ton, and abolishing all
harbor dues, pilotage tees, or other taxes imposed by State or municipal laws.
NEW INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRY EXHIBITION.

The correspondence between Minister Thornton and Secretary Fish, relative to the first of
a proposed series of annual international exhibitions of specimens of industry and fine arts
is published.
The first exhibition will open in
a permanent building at South
Kensington in
England on Monday, May 1,1871, and close
Sept. 30th, Earl Derby being President of the
Commissioners. These exhibitions will difter
materially trom those which have preceded
them, as there will be a comparatively limited
extent.
The objects will be selected by competent judges before the.v are admitted. Only
a few classes of industrial objects will be admitted each year. The arrangements will be
in classes, without reference to nationalities as
heretofor. The exhibitors will be relieved of
all charges for arranging and taking care of
ilieir objects during the exhibition. Foreign
countries will not have placed in their absolute disposal space in a block, but divisions of
space in each class, while iu addition to such
allotments the foreign exhibitors will have tbe
privilege of submitting in London their productions for admission under tbe same rules as
British subjects. Under these altered circumstances, which, it is hoped, will make these
exhibitions fur less onerous and costly than
heretolore to foreigners, the commissioners
hope that each foreign country will appoint a
wIukp

fnnp.r.inrw

wnnlil

lu»

Τ be crew of the steamer
was lost in the pale ot' the

ritory were discussed.
President Conley of the Georgia Senate,
Speaker Tweedy of the House, and three other

members of tbe Georgia Legislature, had an
intorview with the Senate Judiciary Committee Sa'urday. Tbev take a favorable view ol
the present political condition and sustain

Gen. Terry.
The redemption bureau of the office of th«
Comptroller frequently receives 100 packages
of worn-out and mutilated curroucy per day
for redemption, and these have greatly increased the business of tbe office.
congressman Bennett of tlie Buffalo, Ν. Y.,
district, is about to begin proceedings against
the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser, which sornt
time ago charged him with swindling grair
merchants out of $80,000. Gen. Bbtler and
Noah

DujvU g$9.^'tfé'aëîiïès "fflr cEârgës'aûd
laid
£5,^ ur'c tlje crowning outrage ot a Ions

series he has been subjected to from the

EARTHQUAKES.

same

source.

Sch. Nevita, of St. John, Ν. B., was
passée
Feb. 12. The crew are
supposée
to have been taken off.
Tbe Pacific railroad is
reported to be fre<
from snow.

water-logged

Tbe National Hotel at St.
Joseph, Mo., wa
bnrned Saturday. Loss $19,000; insured foi
$6000.
Lucy J. Sanfordhaesued her husband, Benj
C. San ford, for
bigamy, in the Uuited State; ,
Court in Missouri, with
damages laid at £50,·
000. She alleges that he claimed to be
a single
man when she married
him, but he had a wift
in St Louis.

cirr add vicinity.

CALIFORNIA.

William Hay, formerly a prominentmembei
of the Saratoga, Ν. Υ., bar,
dropped dead oe
entering a church Sunday evening, aged 80.

COMMERCIAL,
Receipt· by Railroads

and

SlscamboaU

Steamer Montreal from Boston. —23 bbls
su^ar. Id Uo syrup, 2") firkins lard, 12 bales domes
tics, 80 bag* mea·, 2 bbis. resin, 10 jars snuff, 100 bola
poik, 21 boxessoap, 3J coils cordage, 18 ρ gs tin, l;
casks lead, 10 boxes fresh tish. 0 pes marble, 1 sewinj
machine, 2 horses, 33 bars iron, 10i greeu hides,
liads dates, 5 letter presses, 200 pltgs to Prince's Fx
press, 150 do to order. For Canada and up country
3D bans dye wood, 80 bales wool, 30 plates iron, 01
Ι»3ΐςβ wool, 12 bdls shovels, 24 bbls flour, 100 dr;
hidts, 53 bills steel, 12 rubber springs, 120 greeî
hides 15 kegs lard, 1 sewing machine, 4 bdls
t-liee] »
skins, 5 bdls calt skins, 20 bbls sugar, 20 pkgs turni
ture, 200 pkgs to order.
Grand Trunk Railway—1100 bbls. flour, Id !
pkgs merchandise, 34 cars lumber, 1 do bark, 1 d<
«-book, 1 do la Mis, 1 do tow, 1 do oats, 8 do corn, 1 d(
beef, 1 do rye, 1 do pork 1 do hogs. For shipment tc
Europe, 1 car potash, 1 do butter, 5 bbls. fl.iur, 9 d(
wheat, £ do bacon. For shipment east, 1000 bbls
■

San Francisco, Feb. 13.—Two slight shocki
of earthquakes occurred in this city at 3.39
o'clock this morning.
HIGH PRICED SEATS.

The sale ol choice seats for the Camilla Urso
festival in aid of the Mercantile Library Association, which took place last night, reali2ed
$9000. Mayor Selby secured the "grand box"
at

$3200.

The Legislature has passed tbe bill permitting the Mercantile Library Association to
hold lotteries and undertake gift enterprises
for tlie purpose of cancelling their debt.
onto.

dangerPiqfa, Feb. 13.—Thomas Wise
ously shot in St. Mary's Catholic Church, in
this city, during tbe service this morning, by
Mary Mayber, a young woman whom he had
promised Ό marry and deserted, his second engagement having been announced in the church
this morning. Miss Mayer was arrested.
wai

flour.

Portland & Kennebec Railroad
2 can
hoops, 1 do headings, £ do furniture, | do clapboards
140 cases oil cloth, 401 bdls paper, 7 cases woolens, 2bdls batts, 210 pkgs sundiics, 24 cars ireight tor Boston.

Maine Central Railroad—219 pkgs merchan

dise,

gation on account of ice, and the practice of
the Oxford and Cambridge boat crews on tli>
Thames is suspended from the same cause.
AN IRISH LANDLORD FIRED ON.

D'spatches received to-night state that a
landlord in Kerry county was fired at to-day
through a window while sitting in his parlor.
Luckily the shot did not take effect. No arrests were made.

Paris, Feb. 12 —The city Is tranquil. Seven
of the editors of the Reform newspaper have

received an order to at,pear before the Court to
answer to charges preferred against tbem for
violation of the press laws. Iu answer to this
summons the Reform this morning publishes
an article against the Government of extraordinary violence.

The following are the forenoon quotations;
Harlem
Harlem pteierred
Illinois Ceutral
Pacific Mail
Cleveland & fittsburg
Michigan central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

MORE ARRESTS.

There have b=>en still further arrests by the
recent

police to-day of Dersons engaged in the
plot against the life of the Emperor.

Chicago &
Reading

STILL FURTHER ARRESTS.

Paris, Feb. 12-10 P. M.—Several arrests
have Deen made this evening. In all cases
arms were found in the possession of the prisDOUBTED.

London, Feb. 12.—The proofs which the
Paris officials pretend to have of a deep laid
plot asainst the Emperor's life are totally discredited here.

Domestic ITlatketii*
)rd. Feb. 11 —The cil market is excit
h sales ot about 1700 bids. Sperm Ci
..orttd on the street at SI 65
I
gal.
<'S liave been made ot 0)0 bbls.Cumbei
d620 bbls. Northern Oil,2 parcels ot th

Νευγ 1
ed to-da^
lor expo*
Wrhale Ο
land lui? m
latter, all ιο a manufacturer, on private terms.There is conlinued inquiry for Whale Oil—[New Ilea

CUSTODY.
Paris, Feb. 13.—M. Fonville, the friend of
Victor Noir and the witness of his death, has
been discharged from custody. The other editors of the Murseltaite are still in
prison, and
M. Rochefort is not permitted to see his fellow
FROM

ford Standard.
•JNew York, Feb. 12.—Cotton

prisoners.

PROPOSITION.
A proposition to impeach the ministry was
sent last week by Eochefort to a Deputy to be
introduced in tlio Corps Législatif, but the
Chamber refused to hear it, and the Deputy
sent it to M. Schenider, the President of the
BOLD

Corps Législatif.

Crrrmaajr,
THREATENED

DETHRONEMENT

OF

THE

KINO

OF BAVARIA.

Munich, Feb. 12.—The Council is considering the subject of the dethronement of the
King.
Spain.
THE THREATENED CARLIST

REVOLUTION.

Madrid, Feb. 12.—In the Cortes to-''ay
Senor Rivero, in reply to a question, said that
the Government was fully aware of the conspiracy of the Carlists. The Government
knew of their Introduction of arms, giving out
of money and the appointment of officers. The
Government would do nothing until the out-

Rock Island

149
146
142
41
99
121
7C
91)
91
119
98
35
97
8P

Western Union Telegraph Co
New York «'entrai.
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Erie
Erie preferred
42
Ν. V, Central & Hudson Ki ver consolidated scrip. 95
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 9?

oners.
REPORTED CONSPIRACY

"·

sold at 119 @120*.
Miscellaneous and Express stocks were generally
neglected with very few transactions and no impor
tant change.
The Express state? that the official list of tailurei
in New York tor the pist two weeks, is made u]
chiefly ot smill firms, the only names ot* anv Impor
tance'wnatever being Pete«il & Co., Dale & Co., ant
Haistcd & Stelis. Tue merchants generally are In
souo'1 condition, and everything looks healthy to
the spring trade.

PLY.

I

shade easier ; sab
1200 bales; Middling uplands 2Sf\
Flour salt
7143 bbls. ; sales 58 0 bbls.; State aud Western qui*
and a sha le tinner ; superfine State 4 65 @ 4 85; ea
tra do 5 00 @ 5 zO ; choice do 5 25 «) 3 35; round huo
Ohio 5 15 @ 5 30; choice do 5 35 @6 10; superflu
Western 4 56 @ 4 85; common to good extra Wester
5 05 @ 5 15; choice 5 20 @ 5 .'JO; white wheit do 5 (
@ 6 25; Southern unchanged; sales 300 bbls. ; con
mon|to tair extra 5 50 @ 6 CO; good to choice do 6 0
Wheat 1c betier but not active ; salt* 3*,0(
@ 9 75.
bush ; No. 1 Spring 1 2i>; No. 2 118 @120; Viutt
State choice 1 ^5; Amber Red and Amber Wester
127@129A; White. Corn in fair request wit hoi
decided change in price; sales 2·*,000 bush.; ne
Mixed Western 85 @ 90c. and 76 @ 80o tor damage·
Oats dull and heavy ; sales 21,000 bush. ; State 62 {
63c; Western 65 @ 574c. Beef steady and quu
sales 165 bbls.; new plain mess 10 00 @ 15
00; ne
extra do 14 00 @ 17 50
Pork lower and very dul
sales 270bbls.; also 750 bbls new
mess, seller Apr
ai 26 50; new mes* at 26
50; prime at 22 50 @ 23 00.
Lard heavy and a shade easier; suley 3*0 tierces; al
1000 tierces steam, seller March aud April, at 15>
steam rendered 14$ @15Je» kettle do 16£ @
Butter quiet ; sales Chio at 17 @ 30c ; State 34 @ 4C

l^|c;
Whiskey lower;

July. 1865
Union Pacific R R Sixes, cold
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens
Boston and Maine Railroad.

113

|

M

66$
1*16

[Sales by auction.)
Maine State Sixes. ihh9
Bangor City Sixes, 1P94 RR
Bath City Sixes. 1891
Michigan Central Ranroad

Ot%rl,,(

ι,0^ΐ"^νΐ58ΒΓίΓΒνα5Γό^ΑΒ..·τ..

14th,

a

Tin·

BAND.

in.

97 J
86

undeistgued will contli u«

tuo

Auction, Commission & Real Est?

f

BROKER AO Ε BUSINESS,
Under tUe name of

is.

ι*. a.

iiiur> & co.#
Kuhangust,

No. 14

CS1-Personal attention ulven to the aruralsal ot
Merchandise anilJUealil'state, and to tlia
iH.poialof
tlie same* by ρ .blic or i>rivate sale.
febkltt
H. A. IMRD.

GRAND BALL

~F.

τ η κ

"Vi ILL

Military

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

GIVE A

AND

and Civic

Ball,

Wednesday Evenias, Feb.

—

Heal Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and careful attention to ash ot
Property, either by Auction or pntm

os

any kind oi
''

l(i, 1870,

Hooms 18 Exchange St.
C. W. ALLEN.

P.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 870.

AT

CITY

0. BAILEY & 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

Portland Mechanic Blues

""

Η. ΊΓ HUNT,

H A. L L !

0>mmissioa Merchant Ad Auctioneer
316

Congress Street, will,
Thu-sday
NOm*, Feb.
II, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auctiou

GENERAL MAN AG EUS.
Co'. 1. A. Roberts,
Major Charles Walker,
Adjt. C. nV Roberta,
C'ipt. »T. M. Black,
Lieut John P. Kami,
Lieut. E. G. Bolton,
Lient. U. D. Thome.0,
Capt. Wallace, Dover, N.H.

daring

G

Β

Seven Per Gent, Gold,
Fbee

First

D

Ν

Goveknmest Tax.

of

(Λ'early Ten Per Cent. Currency.

HERE.

Λ

descriptions

Choice Security!

(3B*-*Clothing checked tree.
Tickets admitting a gentleman and ladie* $1.(0;
to be obtained at the store of l.'apt .1. F. Laud, corner o· Exchange and Federal st s ; Dr Edward Mason, Middle street, and Luni's Apotheciry Etore,
Congress street.
leolOtd
0. S. GOULD. Ticket Agent.

ARE

large

day

Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11,18G8. dtf

Dancing to commence at. 8 o'clock. The military
requested to appear in uniiorm.

WE

even

a

an I Kane? Goods.
Aaetloa sales every «venin™.
Goods will be sold
the
in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Ca*h advance·! on all
of goods.

are

8H
124$

on

consign ment of Staple

COMMITTEE OF ΑΒΚΛ?ταΕΜΕΧΤ9 :
Capt. G. W. Parkfr.
L eut. C. J. Pennell,
Sergt. W. H. Brown,
Corp. J. M. Bouuey.

Removal.

Mortgage Bonde
OF

Having takes Stoee 122 Middle,

cob-

FIREMEN'S,

MILITARY,

Usios

web

Block,

Street, Falmouth Hotel

would

most

bespectfully

BALL,^

CIVIC

is

New "York &

ALLY,

Tiiese Bonds

PUBLIC GESEB-

FULL STOCK

I HAVEA

THAT

CHOICE ASD SELECT

DRY GOODS, ASD

OF

I SHALL

CHASERS MAY BE ASSURED THAT

WasIiin«ton Hook and Ladder Co.,
NO.

PUR-

On

Friday

QUALITY

ASD PRICES OF

ToUBKISD

GOODS,

TO WABBAST A SALE.

Feb. 18tli,

road

ASSUBASCES OF BECIPBOCATIOS.

TOUBS RESPECTFULLY,
December 18,1S69.

LANCASTER HALL,

Music

P. M. Frost.

dtf

1)1!. FOSTER'S

instant Relief from Pain!

D. H.

CHANDLER, Prompter.

FLOOR MANAGERS.
T. A. Arnold,
D. L. Sawyeb.
Foreman.
Asst. Foreman.
Ε. H. Plerson,
•T. E. Braz'er,
1*. T. L t>by,
K. R. Oribben,
J. Alllngham,
E. D. Fields,
Edwin Savycr.
Tickets $1. Gallery 50 cts.
Dan. in? to commence at 8 o'clock.
Clothing
clieckeJ tree.
Firemen and Military requested to appear in
Uni'orm.
irlidtd

/

Burns,

^

Colic, Cramps,

]5

Uitc? nud

^

k

ache, Rheumatism, Tooth-

S

ache, Pimples

ΰ

cî

h

Skin,

Edwards'

a
J'

IKMMkigia.
Ash your Oruffffi»* S*r %t,
jf]ie jias not got it
he will order it for you.
Manufacture·!by the Franklin Medical Associa
tion, No. 28 Winter St., Boston, Mass.
This Association are also Proprietors and Manu
facturers of Dr. Foster's justly celebrated Catarrl
aul9wGn
Remedy.

and

Land

Fresh

LOWEST

than

the

old

unreliable

and

izing

taken

1870.

cheaply and easily applied by any me
or new windows.
Every lock is morf
most thorough manner, and warranted per

sent

Descriptive Circulars, with card list ot prices

promptly

on

Liberal terms to
OWNED

AND

application.
Agent?.

MANUFACTURED

EXCLUSIVELY

BY

THE

Boston and Mcr.'dcn

Manuf'g Co,,

134 Federal Street, Boston,
and 77 Chamber* Street,New York,

Farm for Sale.
THE well-known and valuable
Firm of the late Ezekiel >ierrill.
Yarmouth, one milt
ironi the Falls and ten miles from

KENDALL

or EXCHANGE for good Real
ot Merchandise, comprising a

FOB stock
a

eplendli

assortment ot Dry and Staple Faucy Goods, lojethe
with Lease and Fixtures ot Store, iu the besr- lcca
tion in the thriving City ot PortUnd. Add ess,

L. W. IVES, Portland.

janl2wtt

Notice.
The Carriers ot the

"Press" arenotallowe
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cu
eumstances. Persons who are. or have been, recen
"
"
in ibis
Press
ing the
manner, will conter ata^
eiby leaving wordat bisofflco

Found.

AT
The

Sea 30

mi'es S. E. from Cape Elizabeth,

Lew seine boat.
owner cin have

oi

tlio same by proving pro]
err y and paying charees.
Enquire of
L. DaNA & SUN, Central Whar
»ep2lgCui

SALE !

A NY person wishing to engage
gooM

>n the Dry Coot
business can purchase a s .h k ot eools, witu
stand an·! a well established business at a vcr

great bargain by addressing
BUSINESS,
ate.
Γ
fe>d2w*
p. o. Box 192». Portland,

IHoney
ÙD£~»/-v /\/\/\

to

suit, on lirst-cla:
city property, Dy

WAI.KKK
Portland, Feb 10,

1870.

Loan

in iiiiri! to
A"

CAGE,
Trinple

Nirrn,

MrSS LATHAM

Goagraas str.«ta.

febS-lw

Government Bonds

for

income, besides capital-

ot

are

meeting wlih rapid
to find

that they are

most conservative

and sagacious

gratified

Cirea-

Bankers, No. 23 S assail-at.

.and act thereon.
Company
of Directors lor the

Treasurer ol said
3d.—To choose a Board

and
ensu

ing \ear.
4rh.--To transact such other business a* may
properly acted on.
•T. S. CUSHING, Secretary.

Augnsta,

Feb.

2,

1870.

Utd

Discover; I

A Wonderful

For.RuitiucM, Flcanurf} Teaming, Truck
ing· C'nrliiig and .Expre«wrn«.
Manufactured from good

STOCK !

OAK

And by the beetot workmen.
We would remind the public that our Harne«set
took all the premium- ottered :it the last State Fall
—tour in number. A'so, he tlrst premium at the
late New England Fair.
As our customers are dally informed that cui

TUB RESULT ΟΓ

Harnesses are machine sfiched—we would invitt
them and th.* public generally to c ill and examine
the largest stock ot ready made Harnesses ever of
tered in this city, and we will convince them that we
make the best

YEABS 0Γ STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

HAND STICIIED
work to be had for the same amount ot money. And
on hand what h wanted, can make
it we don't
it at short notice.
Samples «t Gold Gilt, Oriode, Si ver. Covered and
Japanned Trimmed Harnesses may ba seen at our

salesroom,

•

No. 17S Middle Street.
1IEKR Y1) UXX iC SOX.
janl7'11mis

* IMS IΛ G STÏLE

SILK

HAT,

It Contains No LAC SÏÏLPHÏÏE-No SUQA2
ef lead-No lithaeqe-no nitsatb
of SILVER, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugi
used in other Hair Preparations.

TRADE BLOCK
I H

OUT!

Β Κ OA D WA Y STYLE

1

It is sure to supersede and drive out of
the community all the POISONOUS PTtEPAMATJONS now in use. Transparent and
as crystal, it trill not soil the finest
fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt— perferity SAFE, CLEAX. and EFFICIENT—

clear

Will be is»ueil Feb. 1G.

HARRIS Ac CO.
Feb 8-illir

( (M

Commission

TV,

Merchant,

OFFERS ΠΙ8 9BKV1CFS

FOR THE

Purchase, and Shipping [pi

Sale,

desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOU, and
FOUND AT LAST!
It colors and prevents the Hair from be-

coming Gray, imparts

1O.

Merchandise,

soft, glossy appear-

η

ance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from falling
ο if, and restores it to a
great extent when prelost, prevents Ileadaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and untuit-

tHOÊHTélff

ural heat. ONLY 7S CENTS FEB BOTTLE.
it is

"ep'-^dlsl t

secured

in the

Patent

Office of

the

United State» by I)It. Ο. SMITH, Patentee,
Junction, Λlass. Prepared only by

C roton

Maine Central B. R, Oo.

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,
irhom ail orders should be addressed.
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Vancy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a
it, with th%
panel bottle made expressly for the
glass.
name of the article blotcn in
Ash your Druggist for Sature'»
take
liair Restorative, and
A a Other.
at wholesale ia Port I uid by
The ReeMrfttlre Is sold
&
CO..
W. F. PHILLIPS
To

Waterville, on W «vines lay ih
twenty-third day of February, A. D. 1870, at eleve
o'clock in 1 he loienoon, to act upon the lollowin

articles, viz:
t. To hear the Reports of the Directors au
Treasurer, and act thereon.
2. To elect a board ot Directors for the ensuin
year.
Per Order of the Directors,
JOSTAH H. DRUMMOND, Cleik.
fcbOtd
Portland February 7, 1870.

Rattlesnake·

Per

Sleauier
BAKEK, at

THE

Rattlesnake
H.chanl.jn Wlm".

cb^ce|reebu,IUnK««rf^'rankiiii,
all .love
Nmtu'i ranilin.wbite a.b ;

»AVjr^yy
»

AT

FOR
u
"

red asli; am
lor cuokio

to
order of the City Council aj
PURSUANT
proved Feb. 3, lfc70, directing the Commute
an

streets to lay ou' a marginal way troi
same point on East Commercial stieet to Urov
street, said Committee will meet at the Mayo»
office, in said Portland, on Saturday the ninetei n
lust ant, at 3 o'clock P. M.. lie ir all the oirtw
ested, aud then afterwards proceed in the sa;u u.
ter as provided by law.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM, 1

Cjeni'11**

I

«ALT !

SALE

BT

Uc24-4mls

To IMnfcrs.
FONT 0» NEW BREVIER ΤΓΡΚ<21·.! lb».i < aB
PKKSS OKKlOrt, I'ORl'liepurrhaseûâtllie
CSrcni Itarguin !
LANf), .Maine, »t a

A

on

evening between tho Now York Boat aod
Si-riojc M., one Sa-b aad Beit, with Ο »ld UuJklr

LAST
ki.n

P

KIMBALL

«e,sameatC·
s», the tinder will be rewarded.
SPECIAL

Λ

!.ai.

ietHllW

NOTICE.

BUXTON ST \TI0N, on the Portlan l and
Rochester Raiirou't, wi I be discontinued ou
audalter February 1, 1870, until inr'her notice.

EAST

THOS.QÛi>BY.Sup;]e
_La_„_

January 29,1670.

New Streets.

ΙΛι KINDS Ol? BOOK ANUj JOB filSUR
L neatl executed at tills office.

L

MAINL·.

I^OST,

ol Portland.

f

IS

K* O· W1LLAUD, (Commercial Wbarf)

site,

Harkiah I'ebigli)I rtOY· and egs sizes
i«r Sehr. sedocia. Ihm with tli
coal previouslv on band, makes my assortment a
good aeever oflered in this city, price §9 per to
for all eizc.·».
J Λ 11 ES II. ΙΙΑΚΕΠ,
tt
Feb. 7, 1S70.
Richardson Whart.

J. i:. TUOMPsON,
.Ta MES NOYES,
ieblOllw

TilE 1>BUG01ST9

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt9

brW<

KZRA <:λκικκ,
CHAULES MKKRILL,

ALL

SALT r

Also cargo

City

RETAIL BV

isSnj m4

"

leblldlw

H»9 returned to the city an l Is i>rep*red t. receli
her pupils ill drawing ua usual, at her room or*
Whittier's Apothecary Store, jiinotion of Free at

funds there Is nothing

other

choose a Chairman and Secretary.
2d.—Toh ar the Reporta ot the Directors

Iebl2<i&w3m!s7

on new
■

now

For the

01 the Stockholders of the Portland ana Konuebec
Kailroad Cum pan ν will be held In the 1>IRECTOKS' BOOMS at the PORTLAND DEPOT,
On iU«ndnr, Ihe 1 lib day of Feb. im»t>
at half past two o'clock. P. M. tor the following

HARNESSES!

r

F<>R

Among the bonds

purpose.·*, viz:

meeting ot the Stockholders of tli
TUEM-doe CeDtral
Railroad Company will be bel
at the Town HaH in

Estate

of them are

THE ANNUAL MEETING

annual

sale

good, and the

some

be

said iiarpswell.
WILLIAM H. PLUMMER, Administrator.
w3w*5
Haapswell, February lsr, »870.

llare Business Chance I

are

Portland and Kennebec R. R. Co.

WHITNEY,

&

Portland, Feb. 11,1SÎ0.

Administrator's Sale ot Kenl Estate

PURSUANT

our

railroads run-

equal to these.

exchange

have been

chiefly by

on

1st.—To

IN

to a license trom the Judge of Pro'
bate the subscriber ctf rs at private sale, on<
undivided half ot one acre ot grass land, situated υΐ
Pott's point m Harps «veil, near where ihe M-irsioi
House tormei ly stood, the same beluUiin to the es
tat" ot Micajah Haskell, late of said Harpswell.
The other half of said acre of land will be sold t<
the purchaser it de-ired and the whole at a goo«
bargain it applied iorsoon.
Also, one Pew, Mo. 41 in the Methodist Church ii

we

la-

ever

double the amount p€*

premium. They

no24tf

now to maree Money·
18G3I ventured to sow 3-16 of an acre to Prof
Wilson's foreign Opium Seed. L realized $115
in cash ; last spring 1 sowed 1-2 acre, intending t<
make it into opium but the call was so grrat in tb<
summer ior seed that 1 saved the most of it lor see<t
therefore, I can turnish alt those that apply earl·
with the seed, and tu'l instructions bow to raise anc
manulacrure tlie opium. All letters with *tamp en
closed will receive immediate attention. Address,
S. P. BURN HAM,
.Norwich, Vermont,
dclldltjfc w3m
c. 1st, 18G9.

or

First

and Its

GEORGE OPDïkE & CO.,

t'eblld&w3mis-'

Wholesale and Retail

situated in

Portland.
Said i-'aiui c .ntainsooe hundred ten acres of land
well divided into tillage, pasturage and w«>od-lands,
cuts abou» 50 tons ot hay, hat two lartte.barns.a twostory house and ell. ail of which are in good repair.
If applied tor soon this place will be sold on liberal
tf'ms, either to one purchacer or it may tasily be
divided, making two good farms.
For further particulars inquire of J. N. "MBitRILL, opposite Post office Yarmoulh, or DANIKI
COFFIN, 115 Cong rets St.,Portland, or J. L. MLR
wlm*6
RILL, 34 High St. Auburn.

none

paying

the best

lars, pamphlets, &c.,on hand for distribution.

AT

It Is

in the
feet.

ot

Price par, and accrued Interest in currenoj.

SEED OATS !

securely in every place or position. It works cquall;
well on top or bottom sash, Is timple, stronger, moii
effective, durable and cheaper than any spiing eve
introduced. Critics are challenged to tiinl a singl·
fault.

in

busi-

aggregate coet

an

capitalists iu exchange lor Government securities.

one*

chanic to old

the

sale, and

BTORE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,

nnsah

one

than

they give a large increase

FIGURES,

Surprise and Norway 0ats,

cost

more

know of

populous

of the safest securities

one

investment of trust

8"&ED

Portland, Feb. 11,

we

better; and

PorllanU Agricultural Warehouse

substitute

hereto Ore introduced. No Catching, Hitstiing
breaking. Slipping, or Dropping, but ALWAYS
SAFE—Self-Locking and Never Failing. Nc
cogs, cams, wheels, bands or iollere to get out 01
order, or tempered steel springs tu break. It nevei
tails to hold and lock the window
fust where yot
leave it, from being raised or dropping down. It cai
be raised or lowere the merest tiifle, lor ventila
tlon, and then and theie/ocAe itselj. No other win
dow fixture pretends, does, or can, lock the windov

at

mortgage bonds issued

lor

a

facilities, which

metropolis,

mile that the Midland is.

—

WIj¥©OW FAST.
less

mortgaged

AT

for weights and pulleys, and
complete and perfect SELF-LOCKING spiing, a

traverses

competing line. These advan-

tlie

from

Bonds

All

sued.

offering

GENUINE

only

Mortgage

sale at

PATENT

leading

road*

Ground

short-

It

profitable local

and

completed

far below that ot any

iirouud

Never-Failing, Self-Locking
The

miles, it

45

large

a

ness; and it will be

Plaster.

BY THE

most in·

the routo tram New York City to Buflalo 70

miles,and to Oswego

Cargo, TonFor or Single Barrel,
the

To Hardware Dealers, Contractor»
Builders and Carpenters.
NEW

Fine

ot tbe

district destitute of other railroad

Fertiliser.

Chum

λ

Chilblains, Worms in fliildrni.

THE

4L·

—

Sick & Nervous Head-

fhe

ens

ning from tbe City oi New York

Thompson
Fish

one

interest promptly paid, although

Hlingi,

on

It is

ensuing year.

portant roads in the State of New York.

Bone Meal,

to

Sprains, Dyaenterr,

J

within the

Ground Bone,

fej

Diarrhoea,
£

line (over 400 mile·) it is expected will be completed

Bradley's XL. Phosphate.
Bradley's Patent Phosphate-

-,'or

thorough manner,

tlie mo«t

running regular trains; and tbe whole

and

must furnish it

A.Sure^Cure ι Anil.[J nslant,\\ltclief,
•«S

equipped

Cumberland lîaw Bone Phosphate.

S
S
Cj

already competed in

are

The roal !·

great ecoaomy lor ca^h; 150 31! ·

tages cannot tall to m%)ie it

»

BEINQ ONLT

built and in running order,

be ng built wi:li

FERTILIZERS !

>

road ai-

on

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

Chandler's Fall Quadrille Sand.

by

SOLICITED. WITH

ATTESTIOS IS

No bonds issued

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

der construction; Issue limited to $20,000 per milt ol

AT

OFFER EVEBY ISDUCEMEST AS TO

IIegi3tebkd'

can be

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCX

1,|

Evening,

Kail Road t

Hull,nul

GIVEN BY

FOBM MY FBIESDS ASD THE

Osivego

Λ1

AND

a

sales 2Q0bbls.; Western free 97

10 boxes J. Harden & Sot»'* Laundry Scap.
95 boxes Improved Laouirv Soao.
Davis Mant'e Co Family Soap
N. Thy»rs' Family Soap.
No I Soap.
Fxtra
» boxes
U boxes Caslile Soap.
Cou«cTogether with an assortment ol
50 boxes
10 boxes

Mumîc by Webb'* Quadrille Band·
H <1

Jan 4-dlm

United Stares 10-40 coupons
Currency C'a...
'*]
United State* Treasury coupons
it^l
United States coupon «'s. 18*1 reg
United Stales 5-20's 1865 new
liai
United States 10-10's reg
10y,
Southern States securttie* steady οτι the entire li«t
and the market devoid οι eny spécial leature.
Pa
cillc Railroad mortgages closed at 8t>5 @ 87 f »r Un
ion?, and 96 @ 96£ tor Ctntrals with consi !erabli
sales of the latter at 96$. The Railroad market wa
firm but rather quiet.
The changes generally »er
for the better, with an average ad va jce in prices ot
(a} ^ per cent, on closing q-otations of last evenin j.Thc greatest fluctuations was ta Rack Island, wliicl

France.

A

hoops.

York Mtocli and Money Market.
NEW York, Feb. 12.—Money easy at 4 @ 6 pel
eent. on call loans, and 7 @ 8per cent, for prime busi
ness notes.
Foreign Exchange dull and nominal
transactions at 10^2 @ 106$, 'Ihe Gold market wa·
irom llb$ to 120|.
and
The Carrying
ranged
steady
rates to-day were 5, 4$, and è per ccnt. The Government. market was tirm but the business 1 ght.
The following are the forenoon quotations:
United States coupon 6's, 1881
117 j
United States 5-20 coupons 1802
114;
United States 5-20's l«64
Ill;
United States 5-20'e 1865
114
United S'atee Bi'O's, January and July
113
Unite·» States 5-20's 1867
113

QUIET—EDITORS SUMMONED—THEIR RE-

EDITORS DISCHARGED

car

ί|2

WEATHER.

London, Feb. 12 The weather to Jay is intensely culd throughout Europe. At Paris the
thermometer indic.ites 39 degrees below freezing point. The Elbe is eutirely closed to navi-

nousE.

1

lln)»n/l Cfotoo

—

Board, Feb. 12.

Portland City Sixes, 1887, RR
Eastern Railroad Sixes
United States S:xes, IH81
United States 5-20S, 1062,

—

G rent Britain.
COLD

Boato· Stock LUI·
Sales at the Brokers'

New

SHOT ly A CHURCH.

p.

o'clock P. M,

h'e«s Soap.

LIT Uotits' Tickets JOeents: La t'es' 25 cents;
Course -■» r>o.
felOilt'l

8

ed to the frontier of Kansas to
protect the settlers from Indians.
The Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce condemns the tariff bill presented to Congress
by
the Ways and Means Committee.
Gov. Haight of California has vetoed a bill
giving damages to the owners of a rebel newspaper destroyed by a mob.
The latest news from Winnepeg is that everything was in a fair way for an amicable adjustment between tbe Canadian government
and tbe Bed Biver insurgents.
Tne body of the late Gen. Wyndham was
received at Montreal on Saturday with all
honors.
Mrs. Emma F. Barton, of Congdon, Ν.
H.,
committed suicide at Worcester,
Miss., on
Saturday afternoon, by throwing herself under
tbe wheels of a moving train.
C. H. Sturgis' tannery and Quicks'
dwelling
house, at Saratoga, Ν.Ϋ., were burned Sunday
morning. Loss $3700.
Patrick Burns, a brakemau, was killed at
Chatham, Ν. Y., Saturday, by being knocked
from a railroad car by a bridge.
Admiral Farragut favors the geveral features of Secretary Β jbeson's bill for the new
organization of the navy.
Halstead, Stiles & Co., jobbers of woolens,
in New York, failed
Saturday. Liabilities
$400,000, which will be compromised at 75 cts.
on a dollar.
A delegation from Montana bad a social interview with the President on
Saturday, nt
which the condition and prospects of that ter-

SEIV YORK.

D. T. Voorliies was sbotand mortally wounded by William Chambers, athalf pastlOo'clock
to-night, in a Brooklyn saloon. Chambers has
been arrested.

With

FULL

A !,!< >.

Soaps, Groceries, Ac ,ut Auetloi

The last six nights will commence ou

Monday F.vcuiusr, February

>

TUESDAY, Febl5ih,at2 1-2
at Salesroom,
ON
la boxes Davis Man'.'arCo.'* Mat«

Dancing School.

and

Sugar—ail q ialities slightly advanced and ttie teel·
ing is better. Toe Exports ot Sugar tor the week
Ir an Havana and Matauzas' were 19,000 boxes and
3500 hluls. to foreign countries, and 6509 boxes and
23 >0 hhds. to tbe United States. Nos. 10 to 12, Dutch
standard, act vo at 7] @ 81 reals per ar.be. Molasses sujar firm at 6J
71 reals; Muscovaloat 71 α; 7^
reals. M ugcovado Molasses at 5J reals.
Liverpool, Feb. 12.—4 30 P. M.—Cotton closed
firm; sales 12,000 bales, ot which 2000 were for speculation and export. Red Wheat 7s 5d @7->6d; Winter Gs G J. Spirits ot Petioleum Is 7d.
Frankfort, Feb. 12—Evening.— United Statee
bonds closed firm.

"Two Boys." which

b, ofl
have been picked up and brought to Savannah,
port.
The Colorado Legislature refused to
pass the
woman suflrage bill.
The Virginia House ha:i resolved that it is
inexpedient to elect persons to office who are
disqualified by the 14th amendment.
Three companies of cavalry have been order-

Washington, Feb. 13.—The American Seamen's Friend Society of New York and the
New York Seamen's Association have petitioned Congress in aid of the proposed shipping commission originating with the San
Francisco Seamen's Friend Society. The commission is to be appointed by the United States
J'idges, and the proposed act is substantially a
transcript of the merchants' shipping act of
Great Britain, which hae long worked successlully.

ΑΠΓΠΟΝ

leaJcniJ

âi>anvisi^

Legislature.

(livide the space available among tbose whom
tbey consider eligible to exhibit, and to give a
certificate which will enable Her Majesty's
commissioners to receive the objects and arjaose them UyVtfrHf.'iij'ig·

$718,283.80

colony.

A woman suffrage bill has passed the Utah

tn

New York, Feb. 13.—Dorman Eaton, formerly counsel for Fisk & Gould and now counsel for Kamsey, was, at half past 11 o'clock on
Saturday night, knocked down near bis residence on East 29th street, and Jbeaten until be
became insensible. He now iies at bis resiIt is not
dence iu a dangerous condition.
known who were bis assailants.
The number of foreign letters received at
the p. st office in this city during last year was
0,154 704. and the amount received for the same
is $729,358 54. The number of letters fent
abroad is 5,52(1,328, and the amount received is

demand

■foreign ITlaikcfa.
Havana, Feb.12.—The following was the condition
of the market yestenla
at the close of 1 be week.

confederation with the PominAnnexation to the United
strongly advocated in the papers of

one

Fil»T8.

v >1

J. IV. llAYMONV'S

@ 24|ο·

at 2i

Mobile, Feb. 12.— Cotton in fair
steady ; middlings at 24c.

San Francisco, Feb. 13—The Legislative
Council of British Columbia opeus ou the 15th
inst. The principal measure to come before it
will be

Liverpool

ΟΙΚΓΙΜΝΑΤΙ. Feb. 12·—Whiskey at 93c. Provisdull at 8 50 (u) 9 25. Mess Pork at 27 00.
Meats—shoulders 10}ci hides 141 @ 14ic asked. Bacon—shoulders at 12£ ; sides 15) (a) 17
Jcc.
ATTKEEt Feb. 12.—Flour city double extra at
4 00 @ 4 62$. Wheat oulet at
for
Ko. 1 and 84'c
86Jc
tor No. 2.
Oa's steady at 3<Jc for No. 2.
Dre*sed
hogs lower at 10 25 @ 10 50.
New Orleakb, Feb. 12—Cotton
active; Middling at 241 @ Î4jc; m'es 9450 bales; rccetpis 30G0
bales; exports to Liverpool 15C bales; to Hamburg
1850 bales; coastwise 2u89 bales.
Charleston, S.C., Feb. 12.—Cotton quiet; Mid-

Civil an<l miscellaneous
$11,445,908.50
War, Navy, Interior, Indians and Pen-

TARIS

Washington, Feb. 12.—A bill was introduced to construe section 4 of tbe act exempting certain nianulactures Ironi tbe internal
revenue tax, so as to include hog packers,
meat canners and others in tbe provision trade.
Ileterred toCommittee on Ways and Means.
Λ resolution was adopted that tbe Secretary
ol the Treasury state the amount of unexpended balances in the various departments at the
end of the fiscal year.
lbe House went into committee of tbe whole
ou the
Legislative Appropriation bill. Tbe
amendment oflered yesterday to strike out the
appropriation tor reporters for the Congressional Globe was discussed for half an liour and
tion on the table.
rejected, only three members voting for it
au
be
It was then voted that the chairman
Mr. l· inkelburg of Missouri moved to reduce
the item tor public printing from $500 000 to
thorized to acknowledge the Mayor's commu
I §50,000, based on the proposed abolition of the
nication, and to state to him that tbe Boari
franking privilege.
I
callei
not
feel
did
under the circumstances
Mr. Laflin, chairman of the Committee on
Printing, suggested that it would not be desirupon to take further action in the premises.
able to cut down this item, as it was not too
Adjourned.
much for tbe absolutely necessary printing,
aud promised that his committee would renort
Do|i.
a bili on the subject of printing which would
To the Editor of the freesmeet the most economical desireof tne House.
Seldom does a week pass but some perso
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts, chairman of
either in our own or some other city is bitte 1
the Committee on Appropriations, complion
severely by a dog. Tbe city should pass a la' ν inented the chairman of the Committee
ou bis well earned reputation of econPrinting
j
of
tbe
to
the
owner
police
requiring
notify
foul
omy in l'Ile public printing. There were
large dog to muzzle him, and if not done t 3 items of printing which had nothing to do with
amounted
the Iran I; inn privilege, aud which
shoot him. There are in our city a large nun
alone to §352,900. These items were: For th«
her of powerful Newfoundland dogs that ai υ
Patent Office, $57,ttG0; lor tbe Treasury Da·
sa~«ge, treacherous and malicious. A muzz
partment, (which used to be done at the Treasury), 830,200; tor all Departments, $156,74(1
would dû them no injury but would often pn
and for Post Office printing, $102,000.
thei a
vpnt the very unpleasant lights between
The discassion occupied above an hour, anc
daily witnessed on our streets.
was further participated in by Messrs. Ela
A Sufferer.
Sargent, Maynard, L iflin and Butler of Mas
sachusetts. The latter suggested that if th<
Sailing of tiif. Austrian.—The steamshi Ρ beads of departments or of the bureaus wer<
not fit to be trusted wiih ordering the amonn
Austrian, Capt. Wylie, ot the Allan line,saik d of
printing which tbev required, they were no
mort
from this port lor Liverpool yesterday
fit to be trusted with their position. He tbotigh
ing at 7 o'clock, with 3!) cabin and 27 steeraj e that that that was a matter which might safe
interference oi
|y left to other officers without
passengers and a lull cargo. As she passe 1
tbe part of the House.
the Monarch she dipped her ensign in saluti
rest
Mr. Dawes commented on the lecturo
wbost
Tbe next steamer due at this port is the Ne
to tbe House by his gentle colleague,
remarkabli
torlau, Capt. Aird. The Prussian, Capt. Du '- conversion seemed as sudden and
to Damascus
as that of him who travelled
ton, will sail Saturday next.

CONFEDERATION

Freights

j<l.

cotton per steam

to

Κ Κ TE ΒΤΑ «

ions— Ilogs

each rifle.

3 KIT· *11

11,020 531 66
23,975,*30 22

B.tlanco in Treasury September 18t>9. .$ 120,6 14,8d7.K6

to

■

$79,393,568.51

for the

of Newport, for change of law relating to savings institution?—reierred to Committee on

(or (be information ot tbe City Council, estimated, id the early part of the present year,
that tbe sum of S50.900 would be required for
tbe payment of the salaries of teachers in tbe
public schools; and wbereas tbe City Council,
notwithstanding such estimate, appropriated
lor tbe purpose named only §44 450; and
whereas it is by law made the duty of th« Auditor of Accounts, whenever appropriations
for specific objects shall have been expended,
to immediately communicate such fact to the
City Council "in order that they may make
limber appropriation or withhold a« ihej may
deem expediem;" and whereas tbe Auditor ot
Accounts has not notified the City Council that
the appropriation for payment of salaries has
been expended, nor has the City Couucil taken
any action in the premises, but this Committee
bavin» been informally noiified by tbe Mayor
that there will probably be a deficiency ol
about $5000 for payment of salaries of school
teachers at the close of the present financial
year, viz., March 31st, 1870; therefore
Resolved, That whenever tbe City Council
shall neglect or refuse to provide for the payment of salaries of teachers in the public
tchools of this city, it will be the duty "of th<
Committee to suspend tbe same.
It was voted to lay the preamble and résolu

revenues

Miscellaneous sources....
Loans and Treasury notes
Repay meut*

EUROPE.

protection
of wild gaine; an act to amend chap. 224, laws
1858, relating to tlie charter of the State Agricultural Society—referred to Committee on
Agriculture; petition of W. Whitney et. als.
act

to

firm.

Chicago, Feb. 12.—Flour iu moderate demand;
low grades quiet and nominally uncliaused; Spring
extras at 3 80 ® 4 75. Wheat qniet; No. 2 at 81J ; lu
tlie alternoon No. 2 at 81J @ 82c cash, and 82 jc seller
March. Corn quiet and unchanged. Oats<iull ; sal s
at 3-t* ®3S* 1 for No. 2.
Kye steady but inactive at
68 (S 7··ο tor No. 2. Barley dull at 65 @ 70c tot No. 2.
HUh Wines tlrm at 92 @ !<3c. Provisions easl.r:
Mess Pork lower; sales at 26 25 @ 26 75 cash, and
seller tor March, Lard quiet and lower at 14ic.—
Meat* quiet and Jc lower; rough sides at 13c; dry
salted shoulders at lOic; short rib middles at 14c.—
Green hams 13} (<y 13k·: sweet pickle hams at
Dressed hugs uuli at 10 25 @ 10 40, dividing onli|\
200
lb*.
Live hogs
steady and fairly active at 8 75 ®
9 50 for common to
extra.
Bed Cattle quiet and
nominal and unchanged.

their defeat.
Three steamers left this port during the
week for Havana via Nassau; one, the Eagle,
had 31,000 Remington rifles on board and 150

cartridges

Liuseejl

quiet.

Hl les

dull;

receipts.

ICUUC.

Papers presented— An

9Π.ΟΟΟ lbs. at 10 @ lOJc, Wool quiet; sales 500,010
lb9. ; domest c fleece at 46 @ 55c ; pulled at 40 @ 45 ;
tubbed at 55c ; Texas at 3",e ; California at 19 ® 32c.

WASHINGTON.

Total
Ba'auce in Treasury ljec.

LATEST MEWS

termination of our article. In our account we
were misinformed as to tbe name of the chef
du cuisine on board the Monarch. It should

was

The directors have not

98c,chiefly at 97$c. Rice quiet; Carolina at61@
7}c. Sugar firm ; sales 200 hhds. ; Muscovado at 9£
@ 9$c; fiir to good refining 10@l0jc. Coffee firm
and quiet. Molasses dull ; sa!es 50bbis N^wOrleans
"*2c. Naval Stores quiet. ; Spirits Turpentine
at 70
4·* @ 48Jc ; Kcs:n at 210. Petroleum quiet ; crude at
161@16j|c; refined at 31$c. Tallow steady; sales

He (Dawes) apprehended it t6 be his duty ! break actually occurred, but would bo abundantly able to crush it atome.
whenever fucIi a question was before the
R«ïP«·
House, faith fully, justly and impartially, but J
dilimake
to
1 ivor or ;.rtection,
without It
THE SUEZ CANAL.
the
of
dollar
where
gent inquii,/
tvery every
Alexandria, Feb. 12.—The great rock, near
public money had gone or might go; and so Ismalia
has been successfully removed from
long as he had the confidence of the House and the bed of the Suez canal. The minimum
of tbe country he should continue to pursue
of
water is about twenty-nine ieet.
depth
that course, without regard to such lectures.
Mr. Butler disclaimed all intention of lecturing tbe House, and desired once for all to
WEST INDIES.
put a bar against the analogy between Saul of
Tarsus and himself. He had heard it nineteen
Cuba.
times an ! a half in the Hou«e. There were
A1UUSST OF THE ASSASSIN OF GHEENWOLD.
things which he thought might be omitted
Havana, Feb. 12.—The assassiu of Isaac
herealter, because the couutry understood
last night.
them. First, that he voted for Jeff Davis; sec- Greeuwold was arrested in this city
He
is a native of the Canary Islands and is a
ond, that he had got a sudden conversion; and
third, that he had not been in the Republican sergeant in the liltli battalion of volunteers.
convened
party as long as some people. All that was A court martial will be immediately
for the trial of the murderer.
truM.
He had no doubt that in the old times
there were men who stood by Judas against
PEACEFUL REPORTS.
Paul, because Judas was the old apostle.—
The city is now perfectly quiet. No disturb(Laughter. )
Disance has occurred since Sunday last.
The appropriations for the botanical garden
patches from San Miguel have been received*
provoked the usual criticism, but they passed The
troops now occupy that city, and many
without amendment.
families from the insurrectionary districts had
Tbe committee rcse, having disposed of all
arrived and were settling in the town.
but one-fifth of the bill, and the House at 4
ANOTHER INSURGENT VICTORY.
o'clock adjourned.
New York, Feb. 13.—The Cuban J unta here
report that the insurgents who were armed
from tfce steamer Anua were attacked near
Nuevitas by the Spaniards uuder Gen. Goyaneche, who were defeated and their General
wounded.
They re entered Principe after

For Sale.

fi/17 ACRE} ot vmn-blr
Οτι in the St*tb ot Mi*9'[
tor

imprtvi Rial

teL»9*lw

Estate

κϊ·

e*»-l»aii<·

,nnfl"?
C''i P.
ρ T?
{J. pyx
Business,

It89.

.

i..r.·

——■—■

I I I

»

MEDICAL.

Popîr.v

ΙΙΟΤΕΙΛ.
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The two Valentines.
xeice OF DAS
X.

4.

HELMBOLD.

evno'i.

u.u ί'αρλΐ .It Ι" ω.
Mcudiug
Ji* 'jf-e-s Ji-e- e"d ne®"?
ni«h*.
1 wa< V *'®η'"'.e_
|0t of rhymes to write.
prti au<l tcratUed his head,
«artl"»·
"Vum A«" 5e ">»«·
fui loue, tor lie thought be heard
1a
A tap »ctuo ι1υ0Γ» kut was 1101 Quite sure;
the
be
ot
a passing bird
wing
Ii uii.'ht
on me jtaue, or a snap of the lunnlnre
(He κα bought ii cheap at, a poet's sale,
And poets' eil'ects are apt to be
frail);
Uut tue door was
opened, and in theie tripped
A maiden, brigut-eyed and
rosy-lipi-e i,
Who tail, wiib a
prettily pleading whine,
''Heur Cupiu, do write
me a Vaieuiiue!"
Siy Cupid siuile I at the maiden's plea,
And ''Who is ii lor,
child?"
he.
my
F,.r Harry, o! course," fcaid thequoth
brighi-ejed lasc,
A.-. she siole a look in ihe mantle-glass.

caiyjc^'.

5-ueu .addSSy
a^luub

"l>o you love nu?'' Love hiiu! of course 1
do;
Bat I never intend to tel· him so;
'l is mine to listen, and his to
f-ue,
And al i.»! he says- never a word, y u know
;
3jt I'll give «dm my love in a Valentine,
vnu leave him to guei-s if ihe gilt is mine."
J>an Cuuid tuoughi lor a minute or two,
Ί hen over tbe paper his quick pen flew,
l'util "There, m> d»-ar, no you iliintc that'll do?"
H. a ked, as he gave ber the
liny shett.
••Dot" cried ilu malien, "Dear Cupid, its sweet!
O.i wbai kbali 1 give you. you love, tor this?"
"Tli piice," quo'h Dau Cupid," is just one kiss
Willi ;i coy lit t'e blush tbe price was> pa-d,
Aud ctt to the post tripped the bappj n&ata.

Hotel

Alfred.
Co 1ST γ House, Richard H. Goding, Proprietor.

Helmbold.

Elm Ηογβε, Com'·

Helmbold.

MAiïiE Hotel, Davis & Paire, Proprietors.

llelmbold.
Helmbold.

Penobscot l·

Helmbold.

»

Κ

properties, and Immediate.!»

artion.

its

III.
curious riddle!" young Harry crie J,
As lie stood mxr,
moruiug by Kiuy'o side;
"1 pos ed a Valentine
ye&ter tve
To h, mai ien L kuow, and, by
Gcorpe, I receive
Τ is moruiU4 a «
opj—tbe very sauie

Buchu.
Buchu.

Buchu.
Buchu.
Buchu.
HELllBOLD'S ÏXTKACT BUCHU gives health
anil vigor to their an e and bleom to the
cheek.

pallid

Debility is accompanied by many alarm lug fjmptoms, and it no treatment is submitted to, rorsumtioi, insanity,

or

epileptic fits

ensue.

Helmbold.

Harper's Bazar.

Shopping in Eukope.—Rev. Dr. Osgood
writes to the New York Post as follows, of
his experience with tradesmen in Europe:
I lost much of my previous
scepticism as to
their honesty, especially in Italy, where the
guide books teach us to expect only swindling

and enormous prxes
charged, with willingness to take half or two-thirds of
the sum
asked. There are, 1 believe,
honeverywhere
est dealers who name to
you at once the fair
prices of their goods. 1 bec;au in Milan and
Fioience with believing every article worth
about two-tliirds the price
named, and found
it impossible to obtain
much, if any, abatement in most cases the rule of one
price was
rigidly insisted upon. It was so at home,
and ι be best dealers there have found
themselves so much shunned and
suspected on account of the old
system ol shilling pi ices, that
they have lesolved to establish a fixed standaid. Thus the largest dealer in Human
scans
lep ied to me, when I asked him to sell me
three or four of his cbaiming pieces of woik
for a few lraucs less : ''That is not
being a
merchant; the prices are fixed;" and we all
paid precisely wl»t he asked. The same was
the case at Naples, the
metropolis ot cheats
and liars, where we found the
largest store
with the corals, cameos, bronzes,
&c., in three
rooms, all marked in dollars and cents, at tair
prices, on our American system, and evidently wilh au especial eye to American customers. 31 y friends
bought a great deal there,
and I bought a lew choice but not
costly articles; but e xaclly at the prices marked, alter
trying to have something taken oil'.
At Kome and Geneva one is most
tempted
to make purchases, and at both
places you
cau do well at the best stores.
I was amazed
at their readiness to accommodate
Americans.

At Geneva a large dealer in watches and
jewels said, in reply to my remark that 1 had little money to spend : "The
money, sir, is ol
no consequence.
You can have anything
you want and pay lor it in New York ;" and
ou ray
expressing surprise at such confidence
in a stranger, he said, "i'ou must allow us
to
believe that we understand our business."
In Rom#* I \vn ν .I'cpu'j ! ml iy talil to
take
thing that 1 wished to my hotel, and anyι,ι,γ
wlieu convenient ; and once, alter asking the
lady proprietor of a rich mosaic establishment

to reserve for nre a choice piece of
liyzantiuc
mosaic ηηιίΓ X had filled my
purse, she said,
"Take it with you ; and on my expressing surprise at her confidence in a lolal stranger, she
said, "Oh, sir, have no scruples. We never
lose anything by the Americans and
English."

llelmbold.

Helmbold.

EXTRACT

BUCHU and IM-

PROVED ROSE WAS 11 cures delicate disorders in
all tlieir stages, at little expense, little

diet,

inconvenience,

no

and no

ot no

change

exposure.

It ia

pleasant in taste and odor, Immediate iu its action,
and tree

ali;injuriou9^ properties.

Buchu.

Buchu.
Buchu.

For KON-BETENTION

or

stone in

kidneys, diseases
all

or

or

brick-drst

diseases ot the bladder, kidney?,

dropsical swellings,

USE HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

onr

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT

There-

Wyomegonio House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor.
Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

Olieapewt
S·

Old Orrhard Beach.
Uoriiau House, Charles E. Gorham,
Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Se tvy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Siaplts,
Proprietor.
Uussell House, It. S. Boulster, Projrietor.

Penh'· laland.
House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
albion House, 117 Federal Street, 0. G. Perry
Proprietor.
American1 House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop'r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
tlse Grand Trunk Railway.
OMmercial House, Cor. Pore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner el'Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, ?1 Green St. R. Potter, Prop'r.
Preble House, Congress st. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawbmce House, India St. J.O.Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Bun ell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgliam Jr Proprietor.

§kowbegan.
Turner House. A. C/ W adc, Proprietor.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor,
fût. Andrews, INcw Brunswick.
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, ProprieJ

KIDNEYS,

GRAVEL, DROPSY

Catalogue», Sc<ï.9

Press *FoS* Otlice

No. 1 Printers9 Exch ange,

ΙΙΚΠΛΒΪ

0B04NS,

matter ot

no

HOW LONG STANDING.

Diseases ol these organs requiic llie

use

The most celebrated and

delightful

of all per-

for use

the hand-

ot

a

diu-

treatment is submitted to, Consumption

or

ensue.

and

for

source?, and the

Farm to l»e sold at aucliou, lornierly owned l»y Kobcrt >»oy· s, situate 1 in Falmouth, two miles irom
the Grand 1 runk Depot, on the road
leading io tbe town tatin, eons:i»ting
,xcel ent land, with a good
house,
barn and wood-house thereon.
Also, tin j-toek consisting ol mx co-.vs and tbreo heifers, all the tanning
too1 s and the principal
part oi the household lurniture; ior lurtoer iiiiurmaiion inquire ol Nathaniel
Atkins of AVe?tbrook, or the subscriber on the
prem-

HEALTH AND

toilet,

and

HAPPINESS,

and thatot Posterity, depend upon prompt use of

a

Perfunprs.

The Electric 0i«h.
A neat sel'-actine alloy-electrique
—to be woru on the body or limt
as if a plaster:—a very superior remedy for many a lame or
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
cold

rbeomatism,

nervous

coueb, atony, pain or palsv.
Tbese simple disks are easy

Our Flesh and Elocd are
supported ftom these

Farm at Auction.

at the

Druggists

retic.
If no

on

medicat elecirieity and lor verv
general use; are also prescribed by Dr. Garratt and
leading physicians.
For sale by M S. Whittier.
Retail price $3 50.
At wholesale bv GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
140 Washington
Orders tilled
Mass.
Boston,
St.,
wit

dispatch.

no27-Cm

,,

±lVu%ZMVy· The P'ice t"ited
T-5 ϊ«κ^· WK ïïXTâl:
tiaie-

10 ,Le

,s

Something Newl

and BEANS by tlic
<|Hatt
bv
HOTpot,PORK
at W.C. CuBli S Steaii
Bakt'v l,^®
or

C'oîbS

noTu*

si iift

Wood

of Coal, brig Hatiie E. Wbee'cr
CARGO
loi lU'DJCe-, rangre,rooking
purpos.
Als-i
s

î

salable
&ç.
: in
any
ν ,·

cargo Nova iscotii \Vco-lt (leiiν
ue citv, bjtii cheap tor cash.
WM. Λ, WALKER,
ectlldti
}îo.
CtwmvivMi <juce».

part

ot

ssrrine Term of tbis Institution will comX nu η ce TUESDAY, bebruaiy 22, 1870, and continue eleven weeks.

Gorhani

Seminary

!

Spring Term οι ibis Irstitution will communie
'iUFSi'AY, lebiuaiy 15, lt70, ana oon-

THE

tinuc eleven weeks.
Ueparlmcnt fer Training Teacher· in
the science and in the Art ofîeathing.

In connection witb tbis Institution, a
Department
for Triniug lrarbers will te
establib«ti, and wiib
this Department Noimal or Pattern Clatses, in order that tbe 'J heory ·, nd tbe Practice ot l eacliing
may te comtined; so that th^ memlersoltht
Teachers* CU>s nay become familiar with tbe test
meibods ot reaching, and also, η-ay I ave opportunities tor observing their daily workings.
'Jliis Di panment will be commenced at tbe· beginning, and will be continued ihioughout the Term,
un<fer «be personal direcii noi Piot. D. H. CRUlTESDEN, ot New York City.
ϋΐβυ, instruction will be giveu for teaching VOCA I. MUMC in Schools,
according to ihe method by Prof L W. Mason, ot Button.
Tbe dtmand ior Ί e cheis able 10 teach in these
improved methods, lenueis it certain that all those
h»com ng competent to teach therein will
readily
secure

desirable situations.

Apply
jalltt

ior Circulars to
J. B. WEBB, "Principal; or
J. A. WaTEBMAN, Sec'y.

Family

School

For

Boys !

So. 2 Spruce Street,
PORTLAND.
DEV. D1MIEI; F.«iMITH, A.m.,Rcctor.
The second terjn will begin on Monday,
January
3d,1870.
Tbe departments of Modern
and DrawLanguages
ing aie unrifr the charge of the iiev. N. W. TAYLOR llOOT, A.M.
Τέβμθ: For l ay Scholar?, $1,50 per week. For
Boarding S-holars, $*00 per year. No extra ch rges except for books turnhhe i.
dc28tt

Piano-Forte Instruction.

at

ana

uay

scnooi.

evening

Monday, Nov. 29th. at TOW'S
hi ALL. 358 Congr« s*,
OPEN
Gieen stmt
Lessons in
and afler

on

near

Penmanship exclusively from ϋ till 4 Ρ
M., i'or Alas*ers and Ailles,old end young.
Kegular feehsions from 9 fill 12 A. Λΐ., and from 7
till 9 P. Al.
G. ΛΥ. NoYES, Punopa'.
ί oi <eime, call

as

above.

Portland

decStlcod

Academy I

No. 4: Free street Block,

(Up-Staibs.)
given in the Ancient and Modern
INSTRUCTION
languages. Book keej iiig, Drawing, Common
and

higLtr i*nglbli branches.

GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private instrv.ctkη given in the above branche?.
For tenus and tintber articular*, applv as above,
rom

9 A. M. to 1 P. Al.

Hotel

M,W&B tf

Property

for

Sale.

For Sale «lie Chandler House,
BETHEL,· MAINK.
Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in
New Eng and.
1 will accommodate about 100
guests.
For term# apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu23uif

For Sale in Brunswick. Ale.
Λ 2 l-z story
Dwelling Idouse with L, Stable, and Garden. Tbe house fronts on ihe
College Git-en, and was ibe recidence ot the
Late prof. \Ym. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
maylDdtf
Biunswick, Me.

Μ

streets

are

on
now

the market. The ν are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all tbe modern conveniences.
"Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resilence in the best ( ortion οι the city is asked to call
4nd examine this pi open y. A|
ply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
nylUit

S((4 Broadway, and
lU43outli Tenth St., Philadelphia.
SOLD BY DKCGG1STS EVERYWHERE. Price

$G

CO

F(»R SIX BOTTLES,

or

*1

25

PER BOTTLE,

delivered

to

any address.

Μone

are

Genuine

ttuless tione up in
steel-engraved wrapper, with facsimile 01* jay Cu«
rnlcM

H- T.
Janajry 2>dlyr,

Warehouse, and signed

HELMBOLD.

N.J.

^

Want

The
$1.

WANTED
FOR

THE SECRETS OF

Internal

Revenue !

THE

SALE Ϊ

Malieasance,Tyranny

Legielators, Maimers, Merchants, Mechanirs.every

CitiZen and Taxpayer, are d'lectiy interested in tbe
Straiagems Artifice-, Machinations anu trim*m oj
Corrupt foliticans, illtctt Dis ilia s,<-ofd Gambit rs,
Drawback Forgers, and rajty Malefactors, Puousbed in

one

attractive

volume, about 5UJ

well mien

ΔΡΤΡΦ

_

eSCOND STAGE Ο I- SEMINAL WBAJSLRK90.
» perieci euro m sUv.'D oases, ans

respectful!y,

Sol J by all Medicine Dealers.

febl-4w

a mis»i«iv»by, nno nλi>
suffered 22 >fais with Piles, was cured, aud
will send the ie« eipt free.
fel>lt4w
Rev. FOSTER DIX, Jersey City,N. J.

Pii.ks.

CHANGE ! èew'ts Want'*» !
i>er year surtf> ®aoe by Agents
φΐυυυ malè or female, se ling onr

φ"Ι ι ιΠΠ

AGREAT

world renowned

lt>

υ

Patent Evet lasting White
Wtre Llotnes Lints.
Che4i»pst <ind besi
clotheslines in the world; <>nly3cts. pei foot,
«nd will last a hundred years.—Add re.-s the
Hudson Hiver Wire Co.,\δ William St Ν. Y.
earb jrn

St., Ohieago,

III.

lebll* w

AGENTS WANTED,

good Dwelling House, well finished, and
one-and-a-balt siorv, ten rooms.
W;jjj iropioved,
jB^iLiart?e and good cellar, convenient
Bam, hard
juiu »ott water and good
Gai den Lot. Size, <53 leet
troiitx320 ket deep.
located on line o«
Pioputy
Wesioiook
»

The Physical

Herte art, rear tnninus, M or'ill's
[Joiner. Terms CASH.
Inquire on premises ot
il. ΛΥ.
AlcKlNNt.Y,
decl8tt
Morrill's Corner, "Westbrook.

Country Store for Sale
account of

long continued
eubacuber is iniluceu to offer
ON
.elected stock oi

poor health, the
sale ins well
Lis siore at Brownit r

goousnow in
ieid Centre.
The biore and a well constructed tenement above
vill be offered lor sale or to let aa will
sun tbo p.r;ha»er.
The location for country trade is one of
tbe beet in
1 )xt ΓΙ
county.
Dur.ng «be present year tbe P. &0. R B. will be
milt tlirough .be Town which will luinish
a lar.e
idditional amoum oi rade. Créait fur a
porti η οι
he purchase money will be given ii deeireu.
£Li b. BE >N.
Browntield, Jan. 17» 1670.
jau2odlw&2a*3w
ι

Life of Women.
(Fifth Edition.

Tenth Thousand

now

Ready.)

BY GEORGE H. NAPBEYà, M. D.
Ψ The mo'l remarkable succec s of the (lav·
Is selling with unpiec· dented raiidity. It lontains wtat

» very man and woman
ought to kni w, and tew do.
It will save much suffering. As ilie only reputable
woik upon the hygiene οι ihe single a^d man led
lite, it ts earnestly recommenced by Pies·. Maik
Hopkins. Rev. henrv Clay Tiumbull, Rev. Dr.
i>U!>hnell. Dr. Edwin M. know, ne. Being engerh
sought for, «he agents' woik is easy. Send stamp lor
pamphlet, »»tc to

GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher.
3School Si., Boston. Mass..
Ieb3t4w
Or 5.9 San oui St., Pbila., Penna.

Wanted- Agents.
$75

$200 PER MONTH,

lo

Everywhere, male and lemalo,
Genuine

Improved

to

introduce tlie

Common Sense

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
HE method pursued by me in
fitting Spectacles
can b" iouud in recent wirks « η
tbe Eye by
! itcllwag, Lawrenre,
Moore, Williams and others,
t is the on y oue which evm
appioximates to acvuaey, ana wliicb keeps tbe eye in its be-t condition.
Evety reliable Oculist will recommend it as the
«
tnly correct metho«i known.
it is extensdv ly practised in all
the larger cities
•f this country ana
in*Europe, but is usually at1 ended
by considerable adititional expent-e,
as the
ye is fitted by tbe Oculist aud the correct
ben purcbas d oi tlie the Optician. The plas?e*
fitting
ind furnishing being united no
charge is made above
he ordinary pike oi the glasses.

Γ

C. II.
oelleodGci

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange

P.

This Machine will stitch,
coid, oiml, braid and
most superior

PlilCE

EASTINGS,

18

i»

Fully Warranted f >r F.ve Tears.

Address,

SECOIflBftCO.,
PfttMburg, Pa., Boftton, Ulaei., or St. Loai*
Mo.
CAUT ION.-—Beware ο» all agents

under the

same

name

as

ours,

selling Machines
unit s? they cau show

a Certificate ot
Agency signed by us. We shall not
bold ourselves responsible tor v.
oithltss Machines
sou· by other pa ties, ana shall
prosecute a'l parties
either selling or using Machines uncer this name
to
thr lull extent ot the law, unless such
Machines
were obtained irom us by
uv agents.
Do not be
imposed upon by parties who copy out advertiseinputs ana circulais and ofler worthless Machines at
a le?8 price.
■

and

Sunlight

Gaslight

Λ VORK discriptivc of the

UlYerEBIES,
"Pill- fcl>«· h

Λ'ο. 15 Chestnut Street,
MAINE.

Portland,

Tlie Highest Premiums awarded on
Orcans an J
Melodeon. at tbo Ne» Knilanil Fair held
in Pollland, September, 186».
1 have iecently introduced the
Wilcox Patent
organ I'.ellowe and boun'ling £oaid, which i*
sunerior to anything eve.- useu in »nv Keed
Instrument.
WM. P. HASX1KGS,
Ho. IS Chestnut street,
CWc2;tteod
Portland, Me.

Υ·Β4
('be,
m
ana tRilflM ot the ilTY OF fAKM.
Ir tells how Paris has beer me the
and most
Gayes.
Beautitul Ci y in the world; How its Beauty and
Sp'eminr are purchased ai a ieariul cost or Misery
and Snffeiin* ; how vifitors aie swindled by Prol·
sSsioiial Adventurers; how virtue and vice go arm-inarm in tne beautitul city ; how the most ieariul
crimes aie committed ana concealed; how
moue> is
squandered in useless luxury ; and contains over'150
fine engravings ot no·( d pièce lite and scenes in
pans. Agents wanted. Couvaieiog Books sent tree.
Add! ess,

NATIONAL
leWHw

PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Mass.fi

CUS AMD

RAT I· Β UFPàSSAGK

By the Wednesday eteaincis,no.. carrying emigrants
First Cabin

rect.

Steerage ticket* from Liverpool or
and al! jarts ot E urope, at lowest a es.Queenstown
Through bills ot Lading gi\eutor
Belfast, Cl s scow
Havie, Ammcip, anu ο lier ports on
the Continent;
and for Mcditeranean
pons.
For freight una « abm
parage arpiy at the company's othce, 13 Broad-st. JaMES
ALLXAMJt.it,
Agent.
for Steerage passage
apply to LAWKE^CB &
RYAN, 10 Broaa st Boston.
nol«''C9rtOdtt

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

ye App
Capt. Solomon Howes.
Willtam Lawrence.' Capt. II·'m A Halleft,
William Kennedy." Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
uMcClelland* Cant. Frank AI. Howes.
Freight .orwarded from Aorfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, bj river or ail : ana by the Va. $ Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee.
Alabama and Georgia; *n«i over the Se about d ,«ud
ttoanuke 11. It to alt point.- in florth ana South
Carolina ;
by the Bait, if Ohio it. Κ. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rares given to South and West.
Fiue Pastenger acco odauons.
Fare including Berth ana Meals
φ*5.00; time to
Nonoik, 48 hours, lo Baltimore G5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nol7d'îm
&'l Centrai Wharf. Boston-

Shortest Boute to New York.
Inside Line via Stoninglon.

From Boston and Providence Railstation
at 6.S0 o'clock,
Ρ, M.,
'«Sundays excepted) connecting wlib
new and elegant Meamer*· at
Stoning·
ton and arriving in Isew York in tine lor
earl)
trains Souib and West and ahead 0/ ail other Lines.
In ca>e 01 Fog or Siorm, passengers
$1.
by
laying
extra, can take the Nigbt fr xpiess liain via. 5>bore
Lititt, leaving stouingun at 1I30P M, and reaching
New York before tt o'clock A.M.
J. W. Klcti AlJDSuN, Agent,
134 Wasbiugion st, Boston.
ap26dti

Maine

Steamship Company

NEW

[

ARKANGEMENT.

Îomi.Wcckly

Line !

MONDAY and ΓΗϋΚΜΜΥ. at 4 I' M. and leav*
Piex 3m E. U New York, every MONDAY and
1'H THsDA Y. at 3 P. M.
It
The Dfriitoand Kranconia are fitted up with
fine
accommoua Ions iur passengers, making this tbf
most con/en ten' and com ιοί*table route ior travelers
Λ

between New York ml Mair.e.
Pansage in State Koom f 3. Cabin Pascago $4,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Halit ix. St. Jobn, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
ire requested to send their freight to tbç Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the days they leave
For freight or passage apply to
IJEKBY frOX, Halt'· Wbart, Portland*
J. F. AMES, Pier38 Ε. K. New York.
May 9-dtt
Λ

Portlaud.i

I5l4il>.

at 7 0o

a

M

Leave Portland torBaib, Augusta, Watervllle and
Bangor, al 12.45 Ρ da. Portland lor lîaih and An·
rassenger 'l'ralu? will be due at Portland <Jail>
at 8.0O a ill. and 2 151* M.
Fait·as low b\ tbis route to Lewiston, Waterr'Ue,
K«mJa '» Mills, Dexter and Bangor us
b> ti t Maine
Cen ral lioud; ami ti« keis puicba>ed iu
Boston tor
Maine Ceuuai biations <ue
tor a p^tsage 00
good
this line. Passci gets· troiû
l>exLaiigor,
Newpoit
ter, &c., will puictiase Tickets 10 lieuual 'β i*»Ui3
oul>, and att**r taking the cars ol ibc Portland VH<i
Kennebec tiuad, tue tondu» 101 will tiuuish
ilcntti
ami make the laie the saine
to 1 oriland or
Boston as via Maine Ceuiiai.through
through I îcketr are ?olu at Boston over tbe Eastern aud bos· on ami Elaine Κ
ail road» lor all Stauouf
011 this line; also ibe
<iudroscoggiu K. li. ana Utxtcr, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. No biesk
01 *auge rust ol Pertland
by tni.- route, and the only
route by which a
pas>eLger irom ttostou or Portland can cexiainiy reach
Skowhegan the same day

by railroad.
Stage? leave Ba>h tor Rockland, &c.,
Augusta tor Belfast daily. Va.-salboro ior dally.
rvoitti and
East Vassalboro aiiu China
uaily. Kendall's Mil
for Uniiy daily. AtPis-huiiN
ferry tor Canaan daily. Λ t îskowbegan ίυι tlie difJeicuc towus XsutlbCD
A

jcusta, Tec.

L. L. LINCOLN, Stpt.

18^9.

*iH

ma·

°P0RISmouth w r,

SACO &

WINTER AKKaNGBMENT,
Monday. Wov.'JUtli, In» ft»
botwT] Passenger Train» io*te Portland dam

Sundays emepted) tor Sontb Bci«i<k
Junction, Portsmouth ana Boston, at 0.15 and 8.40
▲. M and '2.5Λ Ρ M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., 12 M.
ano ·».ιιθ Ρ M.

Biddeinrd lor Portland at 8.09 A. M.,
returning at
6.20 P. M.
Portsmouth lor Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and
2.30,
0.») f. M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday eacepted
KAJSCAH CHAS*., Supt.
Portland, May 3,1869.
dti

If You

arc

lioiiig; West

Procure Tickets by the

Bafost, Best and Host Eeliab'e

houtea I

TICKETS

THROUGH

From POP.TLAND, via BOSTON, to all
poiuts il
me WKSl bOU 1 H ANDNutil U
-WI&T, lurnifched at thr le.»»·»! rat· ·» with oboire 01
at
theONLï UMuN I lCKKT OF* ICR, ltoutes,

No.

49 1-2 Jbxcbaiiirc
». ».

Mar 21-dtl

Street,

LITTLE X CO., 4|r«n.

Reduced liâtes.

Or by Steamer via. Panama to San flYamisco.
'Jhmugb iickets for bale at UtbiCtD
Kllb« by

W. t>.

LITTLE

&,

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
cro&mwis-iosir
49 1-2 Exchange auaet.

GRAND TRUflK
OP

C)

RAILWAf

ANADA I

Alteration oi Trains.
WINTER AKKaNUHMENT.
On and alter
Monday, Dec. Gik*
will run us loiluws:
1er south Paris and
intermediate sta-

I

HITxaiua
>ian

uaiii

tions ai», ι a M.
Express Train lor Diinv'll· Junction at 1 05 Ρ Al
Κ oik—This Train wi.l not
atop at intermediate
stations.
Mall Train (stopping at all
sta ions) for Island
Ponu, cornier-ting w ib ni»:ht mail train
lot Queiei,
Aloutie J and ihe VV'esf, at- 1 3U f M.
Accomodat on for South Paris and
intermediate
Stations at 5.45 P. ΔΙ.

P«s*engei train? will arrive as follows:
From south Pans and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M,
From Bangor at 'J.uo Ρ M.
From Monti ea*. Quebec and Gorham at
2.29 Ρ Ivi
Accomodation trou» South Paiis, at 6.30 P. M.
Care
on
an
Sleeping
nignt lra:ns.
Xfce Company are not responsible tor
baggage t
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that
tl) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the ptnou
rate ο
one passenger tor every f 500
additions I value.
C. J. Β H
Managing IHfclof·
J5T. Β AIL· Κ Y, Local SuperintcrMtnt.

YOfrES,

Portland, Dec. 3. IK69.

tftf

Notice ot Fcrcclomri.
is tc give pub ic notice thai Jan
THIS
ot Ponla d, county ot Cunler.andesBlckford,
b«ate
ot
tnu

Maine, <Ud on th* nnib d-y < f
A D
1S67. by Li- nurifeage uied oi tliaiNovember,
io
ibe undeisigi.ed two certain lots otdale,Cvi>>tV
iaio.wlibthe
builoiiik» thtieon, situated in said Portland, on ice
westerly side oi Pa» lis M»»ei,>aid oe*d ben g acknowledged ou said ninth d <y ot Kovemhtr, auo
recordtd m (. iiuiIk llj.i.d
h*^i«iiyoi D*e\*s, book >10,
f&ne 537. to wbiih rcieei.ce ι*
beieby aide tor»
iLOie ac« urate
descripiioi· o· He
s.
And ibe
condition uf>aul lu^i tg. gc deed pieiuUt
iiaorgl»en bioken,
we therefore c aim α
lûitciosuie oi tLe «ante according tu

the ttaiu.t·.

CLINTON T. aUINTlKE.
John ai. koior.
Portland, Jan. 17.1870. d.Jw·

Commissioner's
IIEREAS.
WJ
ν ν
the

Ik of ice.

the uiMersigred, at a term ot
Ptob tie Couit boideu at Por
land, within and toi the County ot
on the 'hiid
lues-Jay ol J inuaiy, Α.Cuiubeiland,
I» 1870. were
appoint* d
cummi?st n»r? to îeceive and decide
upon au cisiu s
asaiutt tne estaie oi Caleb S small.
iat« ot
aatd
Port land, d« censtd which estate
nas Wen reueH-nicd insolvent; tbtret re we
hereby gl e notice
tbat six
we

moii.h* from taid turd

Tuivday

ut

Jan-

are allowed ciediiors to
ant prove
their claims ogamst ta'd estatei prts<ni
and tba> we shall
be in tension tor the purpo e oi
receiving an acru-g
uoon tbe same, at ib·- otuce ot
AVm. t£. Morris Esq
Mo. >00 ExcbuLge street, in said
Portland, on tne
second holidays ot
broruary,
A|ril, Alay,
June and Ju y. A, D. 1870, nomMa>cb,
tao to tiv© o'cloca
iu

uary,

the

a.ieiuowii

Dated at Portland this£4th
day of Jan., ▲· D. 1870.
HfcMtY :. PEaBOOV,
jan24dlaw3w
3IAK11N L. aTJs.VftJhS.

>'

ο tue

Τ S be-eby given thai Julm c.
Leigbtcn, of Portev,i,Ld and Male ol
7".i„ ""ί'.10
;hc da*
V<nintJ 01 tnmi
main.
bas iLm
made, undtr catb, an bSJiunrneut ΐυ ηκ-υι all hie real una
peis*n 1 cmuu. except wbai ib by law eximpi nom
attachment, loxtbe
benent ot creditors at» p.oviueu
by cuauiei 7υ οι the
lu vised MuiuUs ot Maine

EONJÎET, Awlgnt».
ρ
Jan ftJ««'VA1
Port.and,
y .9, lb«0.
jan:,9 luwjwn

NOTICE
been
tbe

«11

hereby given, that
duly a, pointed and

is

trust

A

mbliator

the «ubsc.'iber ta»
raktt. ηχ,οη him-

tbecstatr oi
LLiZ.\ P.
late ol lortUnd,
In tbe County ol Cumberland, deceased, and given
bunds as Le I» w directs. All persons having demand·
upon the est:ite ot said oeceas-ed, are rtquiied to ex
b bit me same; and all persons* indented to talU
οι

m

wι

VJOTICE
been

is hereby given, that the
subscriber has
duly appointed Lxtcuti r ol the ΛYill of
Γ. MOBTc X, lat. ol
Porvlaud,
in tbe county ot
Cumberland, deceased, and taken
upon h mse»i that rust by giving b nde a« tie
l«w
dire ts. All persons having
demands apos the t»late ol said deceased, are
required to exhibit I he
•finie: and all peisoiis indebted
to saii estate are
called

Xl

M AU Υ

upou

SAFE,
Cure

i<S9^§
[Nenraisia
Ni°mra,lgia.
FOR

SUPER PHOSPHATE

TMversal

Street,

AND ALL

/f

eod&w3m

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
Its Effects are

Magical

UNFAlI.LNG REMFDY
%lis, oit η e fleet in g a perect forNEriULlOAFAC·
cuie in a
siug'e dav.
Ko turin of Nervous Disease fail# to
denul power, f ven in tlie severest vieldto i<s won·
cases of Chronic
Neoraliga. afl^ ting the entire
system, itsu e tor a
tew da\safl >rds the most
astonishing rel;et and raiely
fails to pr"du e »,
complete and permanent cote,
ft
contain? no materials in
the slightest, degree
It has the unqualified
Injurious.
approval of the t»s< |hvsu i
ans.
in
Tbousautls,
part ot the
dc3ld ;m
country, g· atetully ack» owledge itsevery
power to
nerves, and restore the tailing soo he the 'tortured
»tr«nith.
η
PATENT
ORGANIC
I
DFA
Ε
FN
Κ
ESS—Τ
Sent by τη ul on
|X>
receipt ot price and postage.
Γ V» Bu ΑΤΟ»
It flis Into the Ear, Is hoi perOnepscaa/e,
$10·)
Pot ato
ceptible, reiuoveosingm? noises io the Head, and
Six package».
*1*®;*·
·*
500
2»
eu ib ea dear prrsou» to hear dijtinctlv at church or
lt is &o d by all
β
dealers
in drtii>9 and tneuicines.
Troitiso on Deafness, wi«h
I ublic asst-mi»li« f.
Ί Ck\hha
Db. T. llûîîr Stillmeans ot euro, sent tree.
CO.,
no Τr<m«nt
****»Ï".
Bso»tou,
Ν.
«trcci,
702
"WEll,
Broauway,
ffbZHw
Xvr
An

I

2T-acow-W«S br

make
t.

avment

to

«J03EPU CON WAY,Executor.
1*70.
teSdia·**

Freedom No;ice.

is to give notice that L bare
given my *ou
HittMAN li. BKuWK, bis lime, during bis

THIS

to act and do

toi

hirnsel:;

and I sball claim

his earnings, nor pay any debts ol bU conafiei this uaie.
LUKE BROWN.
North
J t'Jgdiwtcodiw
Bridston, Jan 21, 1870.

iioue

A

to

Portland, Feb

mirorty,

AND

COMBINING the maximum ot
durability and eco· omy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 750 being in use.
All warranted satislac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent en application. Addreai
J. C. KoADLEr & CO., Lawrence, Mass.

3,

On and after tlie 18tli tnst. the fine
Steamei Dirige and Franconia. will
; Sstale aie called upon to make payment to
until turtber
15 BLA.NCbAhD, Adra'r.
notice, run as follows·
_■
Leave Gaits Woar», Portland, everj
Portland, Dec. 21st, lfcCi).
uet25cCw

CERTAIN

Engices
efficiency,

Dec.

Leave Poitland for Aognsta, nJxeO

aaMJ

rfei^ttÉ^tiaiii

way

Speedy

Steam

Arranseuieut.

Tiro Trains Daily between Portland and
ΛugU8ta.

14

CROASDAI, Ε

Portable

Portland & Kennebec K. R,

··

Agents for Maine lor

PORTLAND·

dailv.

LinieicK,

JNewtielu, Γ arson a
tii-weekly.
borough for Limerick, Pardon*

Winter

—·ό.

—

GROCERS

153 Commercial

Luiin^ion, Limington,

field, dady.
At Alfred loi Springvale and Samord Porner.
IHuS UUlKoY, Superintendent.
April 26,1"C9.
dtt

1 ir or

Portland, January L'2,1870.

And

with

ai &ato River lor
ami OSsip^e.
At Center Water

—-

I h*ve been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rbeuuiati-m. 1 bave spent hundreds of déliais for
uieul·ai treatment, without benetit. T*n days
ago,
I comment ed taking ihe
University Meduines, and
1 can truly say, it bas been more beta tit to me th *
all <'tb»r iieataeLt I ever received.
M> place ot bu
siness is Γ 7 Pearl sueeu 1 shall bp pleaded to an
swtT all inquiries.
JOHN 'lUiiNEtt.
PorllauU, Jan. 24,1870.

WHOLESALE

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
of central Wharf, Bos· on.
vu,
λ mue a
Twice
u
C«nee(·
Va-λ·"·
'week. »<.«>
t<»r Sorrolk
and
Baltimore
IsiP.mslitna;—

t

:

CONANT & ΚΛΛ1),

801
$145 gold.

By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin
$*0, gold Steerage. $30,.. cuirenry
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool toi Boston
every lueoday, bringing ireight ana passenger» di-

31nine.

SuperPhosphate

*Ι3α1βοΐΛ

Cabin
cabin to Paris

First

STAPLES,

C liOAlsD ALU'S

LlJMfi.

Til lb DKITI«I« A' NORTH
AMEBIC AN KUY\LMa!LsTEAM•SHlPb between NEW YORK an·»
I'll V EH POOL, calling at Cork
Harbor
CALaBRIA.Wed.Jan 'J6 I JAVA. Wed'y Feb. 1«
MARATHON, Th. " Ά I SIBERIA, Iburs.44
17
KUSS1A, Wed'y Feb. 2 | CAl%A,
2i
Wed'y «·
«*
ΡΛΙ.ΜΥΚΑ. Th.
3 | ALEPPO, 1 burs. "
24
"
NBMKM3, Wed. " Sm cALaBRia, Wed.Mar.2
TRIPOLI, Th.
101

certificate tot the benefit ot the aiflicted.
For twei tv-tire years I bad tuffeied with Scrotular au-i Salt-Rheum, (or Tettei) have
ptt'd ou»
hundreds of dol ais, ami been tieaied
seveial
first-class Physicians, without bpntfit. by
Some f-ur
I
wech&ago, commence·! using the University Λίβιicines. A· the time n»y lorehead and head were
covered witn toies and scaliness oi tue skin;
also,)
my tongue was covered with small U1 ers. lamioday n«e irom all ihe ubjve tioubles, and can most
hear.ily recommend the*·» medicines to the alfi cied.
s>. C MUNStif, 27 chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24,18·ϋ.

janll
by

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPKESS tor Digby, Windsor and
Halifax, and with
the Ε. & Ν. a. iuulwdy ior Shediac
ana intermediate stations.
£5*""Freight received on days of
sailing until 4
o'clock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS
nov28-dislw dti
A «tent.

Office Boor» from 2 to β and 7 to Ο P.
31,
Aadress ail letters to

CANVASSIN'J-BOOKS SENT FFEEFOR

Oar is

station a.

The curativcs are the tavorite près
ripions of the
N**w York Lmveisity
Wbat maj teem almost fueled b e is tb* as*oni!-h!ng
lanioity wub which ihev
euie diseuses hiilerto considered meurabie.
A val
u.iole "Physiological advi>ei" tor men and
tree to all.
.Agents win ed in tvery ιο*·ηwomen,
in the
?>ta e. F. P. Henderton, M. D, cuutu'tii
g Jhysician. Patiems trrateu l>y letter,
cancers curca
without aurgical operations. Medical advice free.

For several years I have been troubled with ine
type of Scrofula ; tour weeks ago my ne« k ami
w is covere I «lib Scro u.a
Ulcers. I then commenced taking the Univers ty Mtdcine.
My sore*
soon vanished, and η y
general health is better than
it has b en before tor seven vears.
M AUG IhE Γ
NOÏES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan *4, 1870.
feb 3-u&wtf

South

Held

WEEK.

at
Eastport with Steamer
QL) ΕΕΝ, lor St. Andrews, and Calais and wit-li
Ν. B. & C. Railway tor Wooastock
ant. Houltou

Agent* for the State of Maine.

In St. Domingo, three mouths ag\ crew
tick, pro
cee«ied to te*. fourteen dajs oui, buried tbe
tap
ta'n; niuî-tol the crew unlit lorduty; uc telcd in
gp'tm^ tbe vessel into Boston, an the hands went to
ihe bo.-p tal. 1 em; l> yed a physician without beuetit. I came to Porttaud, and was cured with the
University Medicine m 48 bours.
N. W A» Sd, Firs < fflcer oi
Brig Koo-Doo.

ic«

TRIP

ON and atter Monday, Jan. 3
Hie steaiuei liKW
BRUNSWICK,
Capt. s. h Pike, will
leave
^haiiroa'i Whan, ioof 01 Slate
■ »
St.,
uifKwn ■■■■* every
at 5 o'clock P. M.,
Monday
tor East port and St John.
will
leave St. John and
Returning
Eastport every

St.,

ELASTIC LOOK STITCH."
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the doth
cannot be pulled apart without rearing It.
We pay
Agents trom $75 to $v00 per month and expenses, or
a commis-ion trom which twjte that amount
can be

ONE

Tburs-Jay.
β3Γ* Connecting

*or uuine in een
uh^t-, my f-tmuy lias been using
♦lie University Medicines with tbe mist
gratifying
resu ts.
My wiie is last recuveilng tiom Cbionkt-atnrrb, Bronchitis, and LrjsW.elas. My daugbier
was s<> afftc e<i wi-b ca arrli, that her breath
was very offensive. In two days she was entirely îeleased
01 tbe odious smell, a»<l 1 have no doubt in
a short
time will be en'ere I ν iree of the disease.
Mr. D. STlLLINGs, Ho. 6 Alder Street.
Portland, danuaiy Kl. lt»70.

trains

oar
attach
leave Alfred for Portlanupassenger
at 5.39 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.13
P. M.
biases connect a· follows:
At Got bam tor>«uib
Windham,
Hill,
and North Wind ham, W est Goih.ui,Windham
Standi*
huliS, Baldwin, Dpum^rk. Scbago, Bn gton, a, Steep
L-vell,
Hiram, BrownheM, trveburg. Conway, Bartlett,
Ja kson. L»mmgfon,Coi nith, Porter,
FieeJom, juadwon and baton Ν H.. d*ily.
At Saco River, lor West Buxton,
Bonny Ea*le

YNXTEB AKKANGEMEST.

HENDERSON & STAPLES,

A

Freight

eJ

4.00 ■* ill.

Second

Head the toilOTOing

3.40 P. M.

Diffby, Windeor Ac Hnlifbx.

s

University,

Portland,

intj

<wljr,fSnndayB exAllied and inteimediate

cepted)
&taiioni«, at 7.lf
A. Ai, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30
P.
Leave Alfred tor Portland ai 9 3 A M. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland
at 5.30 Α. ΛΪ. and
ior

Eitsfport, Calais and St. John.

portlakd, Maine.

girrrt,

2i,

rass*nger"i

For California,
International Steamship Co. ggggg
uveriaod via. Pacific Kailroad.

Medical Illumination

iiJO Congre*·

ΔΠΒΑΝΟΕΜΕΚΤ.

°D aD'' a,lpr
Monday, Nov.
train» wi.l run as follows:
rains leave Portland

Nov5dl}r

~

HENDERSON <t

WINTER
fWWMffPH

Steamship Co.

HUGH ES particularly invites all Ladite, who
medical advisei, to call at his
rooms, j>»o. U
Preble Street, which they wil find
arranged for then
«special accommedation.
Dr. H/e Electic Uenovating Medicines nr® unii raited in erilcacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
se:tain 01 producing relief in a snort time.
LADIES «rill find it Invaluable in all cages of ob»
I-ructions after all other remedies bave been tried lr
fain. It îe purely vegetable,
containing nothing It
the least injurious to the health, and
may bo tat eu
«rith pertect salety at all timed.
Sent to an part at'the country, with lull direction*
bf addret!3i£g
DR. HUGHES,
Wo. It Prsble Street. Portiatd.
j οη1.1ββΜ& *·;.

Branch 230 Congress

NOYES, Snpt.

PORT LAND &H0CRFSTE' U.B

Geo. SaiYEaicK, Passenger and Freight Agent..
JAitlES biSK, JR., Piesident
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansett

Dli.

breast

DOLLABS.

Steamers.
««To * Hipper* mf Freight." this Line, with
its new and extensive depbi accommodations in Boston, an-l lar; e pier in New Yoik, (exclusively "»r tbe
business οι he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
tieight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates ana lorwaidt-d with dispatch.
New York Uxpn s» Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M.
Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the iollowin-4 day at 9 4^ A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Washing·on and State stieete.and at old Co'ony and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, cornet oi South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
steamers leave New Yoik daily, (Sundays exceped) trom 1'ior SO *ortli ICivcr, tootoi Chamber

ait-α a

The New York

EDWIN

their rcute.

.'ΙΟ Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with tbe
and magnîtwent s.earners PkovidîNCE. Capt.
Β. M. sitnmons, Bristol. Capt.
W.H.Lewis.—
These stearners aie the fastest and most reliab'e
boats on the Stund, built exprescly ior
speed, sa'ety
and comiort. Ibis lii.econnects with all the Southern Boars and Railroad Lines >rom New York
going
Weti aud South, and convenient to the Caluornia

î:0 XHE JjAOISB.

|

dedfri·

at 5
new

Infirmary,

worft

a

We will pay $3000 forany macliiro «liât will sew a
strong· r. more beauiilul. or more elastic
seam than ours, it makes the

made.

Nt.

OXLY

hm, fell, tuck, quilt

emi roiucr
manner.

Electic Medical

bag^aae checked

through.

New York trains leave tbeO!d Colony and NewDepot, corner ot South and Kneeland

at

i.oft

L^wislou
1-vW,"k
and Aubui η uni ν at η. 10 A. M
1 be only rou<e uy which
to Bannir, Dexter and ad through tickets are aold
iuiciuie .iaio s.ta ton#
ets* οι the Kennebec
River, and

port Kail wa\

—

FOR FA MIL Y US
reliable. Knit*
Every γηι >g
aGEMs WajnTEU.
Circular
and samp e s"ockmg FREE.
Audreys BIN Κ LEY
KNITTING MiCH.i Ε CO., BatL. Me. jau2i-4w

Traîne will leave Grand Trunk Dop< t
lôr Auburn and Lewi&ton
p. m.
WaieiviPe,
Kendall's
Mil'·, Newport,
Dexter, (Moose bead Lake) anu
at 1 » 3 P.
Louiifciiu# wiih tbe huiopennBangor,
Λ North Aaeiican R. R. tor town?
n«.rtn ami mat
Ft eight rain «eau*·* r0
tor Bangor and totertDruiate siaiions at ti oft tlanu
a. M
lr.in.le.»* . ewl»toa an.l
Aubnrn
and ^08ton at 6.20 A. tVl., 1J.04 r. m. lor P,rt!«Ol
Train Iroiu Bangor ami intei
mediate station· I·
d «e in Portland at2.0P.
irom

ÉSBîïSBEat Portland

at/MoA m
Leave lor

streets.daUy. ("iundivs excepted,|as tollows: ai 4..ΊΟ
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance oi
the resalar Si earn boat Train, which leaves Boston

st.

Railroad.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

It IV hit

LIN L·*
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washington, and all tbe principal points
West, South aid Soutb-West,
Via Taunton, fall Haver and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.oO
Bagage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y free ot « barge.

thin milk-

vu can wsrnuii

Hinkley Knitting Machine.
if"—simple, cheap,

A. L. SCOVILL.

a

L. BILLINGS, Agent·

FALL

iuil and healthy restoration of the urinary organ».
Persons who eaniiot personally consult tue Dr..
oan do so by writing, In a plain
mannot^a.rjgfjjjj.
Was et lti"'T 'VKffflfii, yiiffy
y Ail correspondence strictly oonldential and will
M rotnraei, if desired.
Address:
DE. J. B. HÛQHK3,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Bert Coor to the Pr'/oi» ELonae,
Port:and, If».
.ST* Send a Stamp foi Circular.

a

Τ ours

the color will be of

l.iO

Mav 1.18fi9-dtt

leh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance, There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

cured of EeaftiesB and Catarrh by
sim
_j.1p.rfTr>
ÏWAS
(ί je/1 Τ,"H obok enV-N.J.

DR. A. L. SCOVILL, is the investor of several
medical preparations which have become veiy popular. und Lave been libeially used. Amor l is ing
veptions are ''Hall's Balsam for tie I.unss" and
"Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six
years a better Lung remedy has been offered to
the public.
Read the following letter from Dr. Scovill relcrring to it:
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.
Gexts—Ι make ibe following statement
trom a periect conviction and
knowledge of ihe benefits ot Alien's Lung fini turn In
curing the
most deep-seated PULMONARY
CONSUMPTION.
I have witnessed its effects on the
young aud on the
old, a'd, and 1 truly say tbat it is by far the best expectorant lemtdy with which I am
acquainted. For
Coughs and all tlie early stages ot Lung
complaints,
I believe it to be a
ceitain cure» and if
every lamily
would keep it by
them, ready to administer upon
the first appearance ot disease
about ihe Lungs,
there would be very tew cases of laial
consumption.
It causes the phlegm and matter to
raise, wi<hont irritating those delicate 01 gHUS(ihe Lungs) and without producing constipation ot tie Bowels.
It al?o
gives st ergth 10 'he sjsiem, stops the night-sweats,
and changes all the morl id secretions to a
healthy
elate.

ox

follows:

Freight taken »§ usual,

fheuaBftfttiss Veatify s* Y his
toy
tiX|ierieKc<3 :
men
troubled with emissions In sleep,—·
Young
complaint generally the result ot a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wazrantea or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 01
more young men with the above
disease, some o?
»Tboiu are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their triends are supposed te
oave it. Δ11 such cases yield to the proper and
onty
oorrect course ci treatment, and in a short rixn^ are
made to rejoice in perfect healtn.

Dumen will appear,

and Gen171L X ilemm lor their spare moments.
A Sewing Machine, a Gold
a Bib e, money
Wa>cb,
and other goods given as
premium. How, VNheu.
Where, What, and all other pai titulars fhi:e. Address c. L. VaK ALLhJN, 171 Bioauway, Ai. Y.

season as

Deck

1er, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manier the patient cannot account for.
On examining
tie urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or ai-

Agents Wanted—Ladite

tbe

Atlantic Wbarl, Portlano.
atîo'c'nc»,
Whan, Boston, every dav at ft c'olock I.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Oabimard,
»... #1.50

Efiddlc-Afccd S&za·
There a;e many men ox the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblacfc

pages, with spirite·» illustrations. Prke low to suit
the times, $o.0U. Sold by subsci iptioii only. Send
for circular and special terms, WjM. FL1.NT,
janl*-4w
Publisher, Phila Pa.

A

Mild, Certain, Safe, Fffi< ient. It is tar the best I
Cathartic remedy >et discoveieil.and at once re ieves I
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complet

success has long attended its use in many localités:
and it is now offered to the general public with th'
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish al
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pail ;
leaves the organs ireo from irritation, and never
over taxes or excises the nervous
system. In all
di^easesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowel·, kvtr,
kidneys,—ot children, and in many difficulties, peculiar to women, tl biings prompt reliel and certain
cure. 'J he best physicians recommend and prtscribe
11 ; and no person *bo once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other catharùc.
Sent by mail,on recdptoi prce and pos;ac:?.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage ti cents.
"
5 Boxes, 1 00
18
"J
'*
"
··
2 25
12
39
It is sold by all dealers in «'rugs and medicines.
17 fttratt.lt όί CO·, Fronrit'iorH.
I iO 'i'r· mout Sirctt, Bo»t«o; mat·

\

run

Leaving

SÂ+t<

EXPOSING

Whiskey Ring, Gold King, and Diawback
Jj'rau s, ldvulg.n* sysiemaiic
I'obbery oj ihe
Public Treasury, orgamz u
Dcr»edations, conspiracies and HaiUs on tl»e uovernmeul—Official
Tuipr
tude,
and Coriup.ion.
'J he
most Startling, F scinating, Instructive and Important book yet puons t<l. Oon<a inns authentic
tacts, indispmab e evidence, sworn testimony, complete an ο accurate details

will

Ai who have committed an excess 01 any
ir.d
hether it be the solitary vice ot youth, or the tin*·
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yeare,
BK&& SOB Ail ART1DOTS lH B&ABOK.
The Fains ana Aches, and Lassituue ana Nervouf
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

iVlACilC CO TIB CO., Springfle d, Maps.

AGJbilNT^

The now and 8up«n ior eea- going
steamers .JOHN
BROO&S, and
MONTREAL, La vin- been tted
>upat great expense with a larg*
"number 01 beauiilul State Rooms,

and India

liaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successtul in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pract
boner, having neither opportunity nor time to maihimself acquainted with theix pathology,
commoniy
pursues one system ot treatment, in most cases m wing an indiscriminate usa 01 tnat antiquated and das·
gérons weapon, the Mercury·

colored hair 01
permanent black or brcwu. It contains
Anyone can use it. One sent by mail

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

FOR BOSTON.

preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he muit

Adoress

dcl5t3m

Wliari, or

Nov. 27-tt

mini; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstruns
and cure-ails, pa;port ig to be the best in the
world,
which are not ou»y eele3S, but always injurious.
The unfortunate UM I be ρ abticula» in seiecQLg
his physician, as it is lamentable yet inoontrovert
ble tact, that mai;\ syphilitic patients are maae mileraole with ruin d constitutions by maitreatznet t
from Inexpertenceo physicians in general practice ;tcr
(tie a point generally conceued by the best syp'nilogr*
lhers, that the study and management ot these cone

Comb

Magic

a

poison

Atlantic

Caatloaa to ife«riMlt·

■

no
1er

points.
For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,

Every intelligent tod Hunting person must know
fiât remedies handed oat tor general us* should hate
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands ot a reg marly educated phvsfcian, whose

To canvass lor He try J. Raymond and *ew York
Journalism, an υ uvo volume oi 5GU ages, beautilully illustrated aLd handioinc'y Loulo: being a
lite and hi«urj fuil of utep interest to id. ilic
Util >r, Mr. Maverick, Ma^agiut tailor oi tbe^ew
Yerk Evening Posi.haj·, in this boufe, levtaltti many
Scet.es 01 eliiimg iu.eiesi ue\ei before sliowu lu
ihe ub ic. Canva8b€is jor this woik uill derive
great benefit jι om gia. uiiitu» tuiL nul auvi*rtu>iiiff.
deuu lor uetcripuve cir» ulai auu see our e^tra inA. fc. aAht. & to.,
ducements,
j<*i>514w
Publishes, Hai lui d, Coon.

beard to

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

«·.««

feet and PERMANENT CURE.
^He would call the attention or the afflicted to tbe
tact of bis long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing siuttclent assurance of nls skill and sut»

ûgenls JiTerjwhere

Μ Κ.λ TO.

λ

uaiuiu,i>
weainrr pei muting, ut
4P M.
t'a» in patnge, with State
$8.00
Room,
Meals extra.
Th.ou*h ticket? may bo had on beard to above

WûEliE

make bis unpara led oti'er : To such as are not
well sat.stieu, we will tend «>1 to pay ior the truubie
ot wri mg
bull particulars, a valuatle Salop.e,
wbh li will do to commence woik on, and a copy oi
The People's Lterary L'ompâWton—oue of the largest aud best la to h > newspapers put-ltehtd—all sen·
free by mail. Keader, ii jou want pernianeut, proiitable work, address L·. C. aLLEN & CO., august a,
ΔίΔΐΐίΕ.
w3injal8
noôiow

jeb2|4w

Dec i-UeowW^Slyr

Kext tbe Preble Donse,
be ©an be consulted priTateiy, and wit
the utmoet confidence by tbe
afflicted, fct
tour* daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Ur.
addresses those who are eutfering under the
ot η va te disease·, «rhethet arising fx cm
impure connection or tbe terrible vice oi Belt-aba* e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Guab·
A.sfEELt<G λ Cure in all
Casks, whether ot long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tfce
dregs or disease from tbe system, and making a poi"

^

S \CK

The Steamships CHASE and
CABLOTTA will leave
Gaits
Whari tvery Η β«·ι»eadnj aud
^atiirduy, weath·*· permitting
"*ni 4 f. ι»·
tor Ua'itkx direct,
making close connections with tt.e Nova MutmKailway Co., twr Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and °ictou, N. S.
Keiu Ling will leave Pryor's Wharf, Ilalitux, ev-

FOVKD AT HIS

Aro. lé Preble Street,

TO THE WORKING CLASS,-Ve are now prepared 10 loruish all cla-ses wiin constant fmjiojuient at home, the whole of the time 01 lor the
spare
moments,
ûusintss new, light aud pron table. 1'ereons oi either tex casny earn ir«>m 5uo. loJjjio
per evening, and a p* portional sum by devotiug their
whole lime to the bus nets. Boys and
girls earn
neariy as much as men. That ail who see this notice may send ibeir address and te^i the
business,

We

Β Β

Gulden <jii \,

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS

jftu5l4w

FOB

FOR

V?M.

Ιϊί. T. ISEOIBOS,D'S

Chemical Warehouse,

C± IÏ

pain iL.-am iy, auu btats Old Llctib. Wol·
cott'a Aunihildior cuie· Caiairh. brombiiis ai d
Cojd in the Lead.
Sola by all Druggibie, and 18L
Cbarhnm «.qume, Ν. Y.

^

For

DK. J. B. HÛGIIE8,

DEMON&ÏÏÏ^Ïï

rcuioVes

PEAKES, Proprietor.

simple

CONSTITUTION,

KEN,

attendue, e free
For freight or
passage tickets or further information apply at the
company's ticket office on the
wt-arf, t'^o of Canal street. North
Kiver, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or ιο tbe Agents «or New Enylaud.
C. I. BAKTLLTT Λ
CO.,
16 Br<»a<> Stictt,
Boston, or
W O.LlTTLL&CO,
jan13tf
49J fc. χ change St., Ponland.

Maine.

charges,

..

Established upwards of.Nineteen yean, prepared

Drug&

cuied of Deatnessand Catarrn
iy a
remtdy. and will i»eiid ibertcvipt free.
dc*22tbw M.hS. Δ1. C. l.-LGtiJi'lT, Hoboken,
was

tlie

Pacific with the

COLORADO,

Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA loaves
San Fianciï-eo, Feb. 1st, 1&7U.
One bunlrea pounds bagage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage thr ugh, and
attend to laoies and C'>ddren wthout male protectors. Baggage leceived on the dock the
day betore
sailing, trom stepmt oats, railroads, and passengeie
who preier to send down
early.
An expi rienced
surgeon ou board. Medicine and

...

these articles

Connecting Λη

i*or

HOTEL·,

Falls,

Reduced.

Maine Central

ILLO.

ex-

The present proprietor havlne leased this
fine Hotf»l for a term of years, would respectfully inform tbe pub'ic be is now rea«iy
J tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties considering «be nice accommodai ions and moderate
we would
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Palis, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

*

Nason, will rectT,
her rooma
316 Congress St., oppot.
Keterences, Kev. W. T. Phaton ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr.
S. 1J. Stevens;Mr. JohD M. Adams.
dclwtt
M?ss S. S.

31 the latest improved Styles and
Tone, Manufactured by

iu

morning.

ISridgton Academy·
rimis

Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

MARY S. NOYES.

\\7anthj!-Acfsini Ladies or Gentlemen,
Liie of George Pe«body."Cai.uUUh.Tl «U,V
,VV thi» th". »»i,t saleable oouk ever

For

J. H. HANSON, Princiral.

Organs and Meiodeons

dav.

*3\vG

Classical Institute.

reliable remedy.

ises.

Sale <0 commence on the lGtli
day ot .March,
1870, ati> o'c ock A. M. If the weather is stormy on
the lU:h ihc sale will be postponed to the lirsi fair

X. H.

Circulars mai ed on application.
P. LORlLLAliD &. i·^ New l'ork.
dcl4-l-'wt

^

in the bath, for sale by aft

HALE OR VEIIALE,
from whatever cause
oiiginating, and

Ataman's

Florida Water,
fumes,
kerchief,

all diseases ot the

Insanity may

Exchange St., Portland.

Standtsh House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop'r.

most

whether existing in

Which for neatness and dispatch cannot befturpaaseâ
jBif"' Orders trom the country solicited) to which
prompt attention will he paid.

8ta»di»l>·

&

Mechanic

jobbers almost

ieb3alwieod&wtil23

liJSAXi JKiB'l'AXJB.

Raymond'· Village.
Central House, W. H.Smith Proprietor.

ivmrray

PLAINTS, GENERAL DEB1L11Y.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

compe-

tent corps 01 assistants.
This institution affjrt's superior facilities for all
seeking a tlurouub education.
J. Μ. Β A TES, Secretary of Trustees.

Hotel, H.Huboard, Proprietor.

η η

Ilelmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu

ind

a

no

tobacco in

LOBILLAMD'S SNUFFS

1

confidently

'CEAN Ol

itlail·

NOK HERN LaQHT,
GOLl>EN AUK,
COSTA KICA,
MONTANA. &c
One of the anove 'aigo ami splenlid
S'eamsbips
will leave Pier No. 42, North Uivr, loot of Canal
hi.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5lu ami 21st οι
every
month (excipt when tlio«e<îays tall on Miwiav. and
then on the preceding ^at«ir«i»y,)fjr ASPiN
WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Bailway, with oue οι the
Company's Sicatnsddps from Panama tjr SANFKANclSCO, touching at ΜλΝΖΑΜΙ LO.
Denatures ol the 2lsi connect» at Pan ima with
Steamer* lor SorTH Pacific ami Cextral AmeriThose ol the 5th touch at Ma>zancan Pobas.

dtt

EAGLE

Have been in general uee in the United States over
Ιιυ
years, and fctill acknowledged ''ihe best"

KILL THE

Parle Οι 11/

A PALATABLE REFRESHING NOURISHING
TONJC BEVERAGE, more strengthening than ale
beir or porter, or ANY DFS.R1PTION OF ALCOHOLIC DRINK. Indespensible to the debilitated,
ecpecially nursing motlieis. Re<'Comende<l by physicians as an excellent ftrenglhening TONlC linVfe.RAGE and NP'I RlFNT, an<1 as the best known
preparation lor NURSING ^OTHERS, not havi"g
the objectionable properties of malt
liquors in general.
TARRANT & CO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Ετγ,

ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM-

liaveiuperlor facilities for the execution oî

and continue e'even weeks.
Marti « H. Fisk, a.m., Principal, with

ready

Helmbold.

ÏPriEiting·

February 33d,

corner

Helmbold.

BLADDER,

\* ednesday,

t«ro New Firel-rla·· Dwelling·,
THE
the
ot Pine and Thomas
tor

Poi'iSssïic? Press Office,
Street.

this well known InstituJon

lerm ot

comment e

Two First-Class llouses for Sale.

Helmbold.

AT

Spring
fpHFi
J. will

W. W. Wliitmarsh, Pro-

Norton Mill·, Vi.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop'r.

Hubbard

Chewing Tobacco.

—

Academy.

public,

and

July 27.

JLOTtILLAllL· 9S CENTO HT

wherever used.
—ii your storekeeper does not have
tor *aie, ask him to get them.
-'lhey are sola by respectable

providing

tor tbe

Grcaily
the

Atlantic:

pects to welcome all bis old Iritnds wbo come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will te given to the wants01 guests.

—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
ana packed in neat leather
I in the Yacht Club brand
daily.

everywhere.

ja25eouuw&*6t-L

Yarmouth

North

Norway.

BUCHU.J

Helmbold.

Helmbold.

And every description ol

Daily

North llrldgton.

Helmbold.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

We

North Anaon.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

Buchu.

Buchu.

Helmbold.

rvAercasxtil©

Dan to et a

So* China.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor,

Buchu.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Exchange

JVorrldcenocb.
House, D. Dantorth, Propilotor.

Saro·
Sago J Hou se—J* T. Cleaves «X Son .^Proprietor,

Helmbold.

Posters, Programmes,

10!)

ITaplnt.

Buchu.

lore the nervous and debilitated should Immediately

completely refurnished our office since tlie
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &c«, we are prepared on the short-

Citoup

Proprietors.

tor.

Executed with îieatnasB and Desp&ioh.

BRACKET!, M D., Sec'y.
Brunswick, Maine·

Jan. 1870.

«romand·

THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.

as tli©

Iiewlalon.
De Witt House, Lcwision.
YTaterhouge&MelleD,

Adams

Exchange,

possible
accommodat e
lrlendB and tlie public with

ISrrat Fall·) NO.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. FroM, Proprietor.
II Irani·
Mt. Cctllb HousE-Biram Baston, Proprietor.

Helmbold.

Exchange Street.

notice to

Farmin^lon.
Fobe»t House, J. S. siilllken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

union

Office,

mm,

Lectures,

Simon A. Habn, Proprietor.

Oxford.
Lake House—AJOtn **· iiinus, x'roprietor.

Helmbold.

use

Γ1ΊΗΕ Fiftieth Annual Course of
in lhe
J. Medical School ot Maine, will commence February 17, WD, and continu*- sixteen weeks.
Circulars containing lull information
nuybe had
on applying to tLe Secretary.

in

ence

on

itir I'mtrd mate*

ALASKA.,
ARIZONA.
H NRY «'HAUNCY,
new York,

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All ibe appointment* are new and
ibe local ion, witbin a tew rods of both tbe Midd e st.
and Congress st. cats, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
Tbe hotel contains iorty room?, conveniently arranged in eui»es. Tbe Propi ieior bas bad experi-

we

Elm House, Katlian Church &
Son?, Propriesors,

tlie prostrate glands,

Department.

Steamships

to

Pipes, hilver mounted,
pocket cases, are place

Tobr eco has

Fares

JOHN liWIttt, I'mprieler.

disagreeable

AT MEXICAN PORTS

And ('nrryiiis

•

Smoki-g Tobacco ba* no surerior; beirg denicotinized, in cannui injure nerveless constitutions, or
people of tsedentai y habiis.
—It is produced tiom selections ot thp finest
stcck,
and prepared by a patented and
orig nal manner.
—It is a very aromatic-, mild, and light in we
ghr—
hence it will last mucb longer than
nor docs
it burn or sting ihe loi gue, or leaveoihers;
a

hid brauu of Fine Cut
Chewing
superior anywhere.
—It is, withcut
doubt, the best
the country.

cninA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING

Templo S<T»et, Portland» Me·

LORILL dlîD'S * YACHT CLUB9

Through Line
CALIFORNIA,

TO

Adams Mouse

LOlilLLARD'S 'EUREKA9

chewing

Term

Buchu.

ulcération of tlie

i^viiege.

will begin Februory 14th.
Spring
THE
particulars appiy to

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, Ν H Peakes, Proprietor.

Buchu.

KVKItr OESCRIPriOH OT

Medical

lebleod& vi2w

Buchu.

the bladder, calculus, gravel

deposits, and
and

of

Home,

INCCNT1KENCE of

Urine, irritation, inflammation,
or

nviuu'viii*

?

Smoking Tobacco is an excellent article ot granulated Virginia.
—Wherever introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome musl'n
ba'^?, in which
orders tor Meeischaum Pipes are daily packed.

aller-taste.

Pacilic Mail Steamship Company'·

Hotel,

Tbls new, first clase Hotel will be ope.ied to the
on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated cn Main Street, is tbe most
ccutrally located in the village. Iho appointments
are all new and first class.
a. τ. NMiTii,
jan29(13m
Proprietor.

California

—

WATEBVILLE

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Buchu.

citalagues,
WH1TTLER, Registrar.

feb-'eo(i&w2\v

Yarmouth, Feb. 1st, J&70.

Buchu.

Buchu.

bladder

volumes,

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal.
NAPOLEON GRAY, A. B., Assistant.
Danville Jonction.
Miss LAV INI A Κ. «1 BBS, Drawing and Pitfnting.
Clark's Dining Hill, Grand Trunk
Bailway
Alias ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music.
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Board and lui lion reasonable.
Jgg"""Texfc Books luruisbèd ty tbe Principal at
Oilfield·
Portland prices.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor Ε
THOS. H. MEAD, Src-etary.
|
North Bri^gton, Jan 18, 1870.
Ja2Ud2aw&w3t3

Traveler?

Buchu.

est

Bridstoo Center, I?Ie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^

Helmbold.

Buchu.

& job

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. 8. Chandler Λ Co., Prop'r^g
Chapman House, S. Η. Chapman, Proprietor.

Beinaviecoll* mill·.
Damaristotta House, Alexander McAllister,
Prn nplotni·

ot

Bankruptcy.

tor.

Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

HELMBOLD'S

dence οί the United States, and
The Instruction is by lecture?, moot
courts,
exerc ses in wii'leu and oral discussion 01
legal subiects, and pieperation oi
THE Library is one of tbe most
complete in the
United states aud m some 'Jepartmtnts
unequalled,
it now comprise about 16 000
and additions are constan'ly being made.
1 he Fees are $50 per term, ana $25 tor one-bali
a
ot
traction
term. ISo extra
or any smaller
charges.
Foa admission to the school,
ciiculars or auv mi'oimation, address
J. A. L.

KAILUOAD8.

public

THEY A£E NOT A VILE i'A fi UY DKINK'

February,1870

.-ΌΧ

Biuiiaivick, Jlaitc,

nnie 12w

INSTRUCTORS AXD TOPICS:
Nathaniel Holmes, A. M., Royal Professor,—
l>oiue-tic Keiat'ons, J- quity Pleading and evidence
Langde. L..A. Μ Dane
Chkisiopher
Proiespor.—Negonab'e Paper, and Partnership.
Charles S. BrsDLEY, L. L. 1>., Ltcturer.—Law of
Real Propei ly.
Edmond H. Bennett, A. M.. Lecturer.—-Criminal
Law, Will?aud Administration.
John C.Gray, Jr., A. M., Lecturer.—Jurispru-

C. F.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

University,

Second Term 18C9-70 begins 21st

Bryant'· l'ond.3
Bryant's Pone House—Ν. B. Crockett, Proprie-

l>anaari«eottn.

Buchu.

littiH, ciRR,

Boston·
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor#
Parkfh House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Reverf House, Bowdoin Square, Buliinch, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J.P.M. Stetson,Propiietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigbam, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Cornish·
Cornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Helmbold.

JVo. 1 Printers'

Booth bay

Walker's

rwwcv

Bowftoln

WHATAR£
Dr. J.

CAMBRIDGE, ΜΛ8Η.

Cape Fliza belli.
Ocean Houses—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Helmbold.

Press Job

I

Boothbay·
House, Palmer Daley, Proprietor.

ΟΪΜΕ Λ T.—$10 α Oa j*, ai,d constant
employment in a (ism, bonoiablc, and profitable business. Great inducements otiered. Sampies iree. Andreas with siamp, ilA.Mi.3 C R4MD
& Co., hidde.ord,JMe.
sep2(l*1-v

Ε

Î„

ΠΟΤΕΙ.8,

3B I*

Vineqar Bitters

Harvard

Buvton·
Berry's Hotel, C. Η Berry, Proprietor.

Δ < ent s Woktii of Ink.—Gen.
Boynton,
the Washington correspondent ot the Cincinnati Gruxeite, tolls the following
incident,
showing bow a sharp clerk brought to light
one of the tricks of that honest
iraternily
known es government contractors : Δ clerk.
iu tlie Interior has done and said a
ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTITUgood
thing. Contractors who bid for stationery in
ni loth Eezca, use HELSIBOLD'S EXibe departments have a trick of
TIONS,
bidding very
low upon all articles which do not come into
general use, and very high upon the staples, TRACT BUCHU. It will give brisk and energetic
'illis lia-i tbe eBect of making the average of
feeling?, and enable you to sleep well.
the bills low, and at lie same time
affording
a large prolit.
One of these contractors had
marked blue ink, quarts, down on his schedule
at one-eigLth ot a cent per dozen. A
day or
two since he was
surprised at receiving an
older tor eight dozen, lie hurried
up to tbe
department iu person. The chief ol division
knov no great necessity tor such a flood ol
blue ink, and the clerk ordering it was summoned to explain tbe suddeu demand. He
replied that uothu.g unusual bad occn red to
incre?se the call lor blue ink, but that he had
Hot thought it worth while to order leis tliau
a cent'» worth.

Daily

citie ford Pool.

is

Vates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

prietor.

Helmbold.

A periect tac-situ e, save tbe liauiel"
••Ind-td." critd Mj.-.·» Kitty. "On pray let me see.
For tht v.r/j same thing has happened to me!
lie loo it tu iu her eyes JcT a m< mciii's
space,
And tue blurb grew deep on her
blight young face—
i uio wba bapoened next mi. her
you nor I
Have any particular business to
pry ;
But C'upM, slj rogue, is
per-e^tly ckar
That bis bill will be fceitled
before next year.

LAW SCHOOL·

pleadings,

Pro-

Brnnwwick, ft·
Minfral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

Helmbold.

a

liiDDEEFORD House, F.Alkinson.
Rising Booms, Shaft's Block,Lane & Young,
prietors.

Buchu.

—

I h

Biddeford.

Buchu.

Kitty,

η

Washington St.C. M. Plumiaer, Pro-

Columbian House, Front Street, S,
R.'Biiley,
Proprietor.

pleasant

?
clkd.4

'•Hole's

Bath Hotel,
piletnr.

UELJJBOLU'S FLUII> EXÏBAC1 UUCHU is
to taste and odcr, free from all tnjnrioes

f—Huil·'!

w'u m bave we here?"
Il lid
wus b;ar<l OLce more,
at»' P'"S u wowent to breathe au I ?mik,
Avn
CupiU, *ί»υ<] lellow, I've run a mile
ο o*vη to you L'in a riiyiiielets nuuce:
You iuu*t write me a valentine at once!"
»jjib[ i? quoth cupid.
ray who are you?'*
Aud wi.oai must this billet be wtiuen iu^"
•lOu, Hairy'» iuy name; nut never mind me,
For e Vaien'iiie is to
you st-e.
Τj ν bat other girl could it
possibly be?"
"Ab! ιUt η you iove
*'i mve ber more
Kitty?"
Tii «.u e'er morial malien was loveu
betore;
Lut, you se.·, 1 rattier—ib it is—1 <l<»ub
lu 3 iort, tor my
lue, I can't
fiuu out
V hetlier Kitty love- me in quite
return, and so
(As I haven't ihe chcek tu speak
l'ui resolved as. lea t to ofte ber oui, yuu know )
mine
In Ue ii-cog. sty e οι a ν uleutme."
AVhi e Hai y was talking, s
y Cupid wrote
And louied a tiagrant tiuuu
Τ lien said, with η twinkle in noie,
hie eye,
"
tueie's tbe b st I can do lor
now; good bye!"
"Bui tbe pi ice? Wo guerao·,you
I'm sure, is dear—"
Quoih Cupid, "We'll set'le the bi.l next
year;"
And, closing the door wi li a rogui.-b gia^e,
lie laughed till tbe tears ran «u wn bis
iai-e;
l?orwhv? Willi lie single change oi name
Ί hest two notes he'd written were
just the same!

THE

ïetmg, Fropri-

Bnajer.
χοηακοε, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

Seminary.

Spring So?3ion of the Misses Srmondi'
School 1<-·Γ Young Ladles, will
open Slond.y,
Feb 21.
For particulars address the
Principals, Ko 43 Denforth St.
Iel2d2w

Auon'TA

Buchu.
~

A.

Angnua,
House, State St. Hariison Barker,Pro
pr'^wr,
Cusiinoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
CONY HODSE, G. A. & H. Com·,
Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta
'»te„ W. 51. Thafer
proprietor.

Helmbold.

■

vu.

Auburn.
St. W. S. &

5ÎI8CELLANEOÛS.

ί
Young Ladles*

Directory,

Embracing the leaùin; Hotels in the State.at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

Helmbold.

.xr&tz*:

KDUOATIONAL.

o«

tracting

\T

OTICE is berebv given, that the sub>cr»ber h:is
le η duly aj'i»'luifil Eitcuinx ol '.fee wilUt
Ί UOMaS C. ïïtVtNS, late ot ioit'an-1,
in tlie County ot Cumberland, deceased and baa
taken upon tierec'ftliatOust by given bonds as tl··
law directs. All persou· having demanda
the
upon the
estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit

1Λ

same; and all persons indebted to said estate

ara

called upon to make payment to
MAKY λ. &ΓΕΓΕΝ3, Fxccutrlx.
d ifliuwjw
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1S6D.
that tbe subs fiber has
ot tbe will ol

is herebv given,
NOTICE
been duly appointed ExecatiU
cLbLLAN, lai«

of Portl nd,
NATHaNIEL L.
m the County oi Cumberland, deceased, and baa
b« η s sa
trust
giving
that
by
taken upon heiselt
tbe law directs. All persons hating demands anon
to
exnib t
are
required
deceased,
said
the estate ot
the sumo; and al. peisons indebted to said estate aie
to
avment
make
to
called upou
1I<* KRiKT Β McLKLULN, Fxeoulrlx.
Jau26diaw3w
Portland, Jan. 18tti, 18.0
λ

Freedom Notice.
'"PIUS is to'g ve notice that I have fircn my srn
1
Clark B. Whiten an. bis t me during bis nj"
i-et and do tor him>eit; and I *u«d dam
nority,jo
noue «.f bis earning
nor pay any debiS oi LI* retracting alter this date.
1'HOtfAS C. VHtTEMâir,
τ
Parfi·»
Portland. Jama
Janv4*t*»it·
try $tb, l»7u,
_

